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EMPEROR WILUAM WAS PRESENT AT MEETING OF STAFF WHICH CONFIRMED THE PENALTY

Third Turkish Army is in a
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Difficult Position and Faced With Disaster
4 f
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■ Send Their Appreciation 
ol Work Done by British. 

Since July 1st.

Loudon, July 29.—(Montreal Gav 
^t(e)—The following telegrams have 
passed between the management of 
the committee of the General Feder
ation of Trade Unions and Sir Doug-_
las Haig: „__ '

“The management of the Gomr 
mittee of the General Federation of 
Trade Unions, representing over a 
million British workers, sends sin -, 
cere congratulations to you, to your 
staff and to your heroic soldiers tin 
the successes achieved since July l, 
also wishes for speedy recovery of 
wounded, and expresses deepest sym
pathy with relatives of those who 
died in defense of honor and civiliza* 
lion—Appleton, Seçretary.”

This is General Haigs reply:
“Your inspiring message has apv 

pealed to us all. On behalf of my 
staff, the army in Franc* and myself. 
I berr to express to the juembers of

General Federation of Trade Un
ions our warmest thankn for tUd 
kindness in congratulating the Bfi 
tish army in France on ds success. 
All ranks reallfee how much this sue

r/*ft
Was Present at War Coun

cil that Confirmed Sen
tence on Fryatt.

$Russian Forces Pushed Into C.ij;y From 
the East and North, and Moslems 
Were Fortunate to Get Away 
Without a Worse Disaster.
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V By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, July 29—According to a 
report from Maestricht, Holland, :,toi- 
warded by The Hague correspondent 
of the Exchange Telegraph Company, 
the question of Capt. Fryatt’s execu- 

| tion was discussed at the Imperial 
Germ.an .headquarters, in reply to a 
telegram from tlie Duke of Wuert- 
temberg, announcing. The sentence 
and asking for its confirmation. This 

telegraphed immediately by the 
council,. which included. Empçror 

Aiam and'General Von Falken- 
hayn and other staff officers, all of 

said to have been in

e
to the Courier. which had not been received in re

gard to the taking of Brzinjian.
It is known that the Turkish rear 

guard fought to the last minute. 
It reads, “In the hope of gaining 
time, removal of some small pro
portion of the great stores of mili
tary material. The Russians fought 
through the first gardens that fill 
the ravine of the river Karas, where 
the town lies. TheJ; forced their 
way down the valley from the east, 
and simultaneously crossed the 
mountain range and descended from 
the north on the city. The night 
before they knew the Turks wer^ 
burning their stores.

The result of the whole operation 
was such that the Turks have lost 
an enormous quantity of irreplace
able munitions and must have con
sidered themselves fortunate in hav
ing been able to withdraw without a 
worse disaster.

By Special Wire
London, July 29.—(N.Y. World 

cable)—“The third Turkish army is 
in a difficult position nearly 400 
miles from the railway at Anora," 
Arthur Rausame telegraphs from 
Petrograd to the Daily News, 
nearest practicable base is 
which is liable to be cut off at any 
moment, and the Turks will certain
ly be compelled to retire, as they did 
after the fall Of Erzerum.

It:*
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whom are ____ ...
agreement On the justice of the sen
tence. .

M . ij Aâ X'■ <4

ANOTHER USAGE 
OF WAR VIOLATED

“The enemy is faced with a dilern- 
If he retires on Sivas, he ex

it
nia.
poses his main line of communication 
in mesopotamia; if he retires south
ward on Kharput and thus guards 
the Mesopotamia road, he still fur
ther increases the difficulties on his 
left wing.”

The despatch gives some detai’S,
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The second section of the T fir * 

125th Battalion will leave for IB*
Camp Borden at 5 o’clock, »W
city time, instead of 6 o’clock, 
the time having been chan*-, 
ed. The men travel via G

of their b«
Has Har—— "'XV'"'

Civilians in Invaded Terr I tory Forced to Labor on 
Farm Lands.
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—,N AND
GIRLS TAKEN | ESI TYPE OF
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X <=r;cniAXtftly V Twenty Minutes Notice Giv
en, and Then Were Forc

ed Off to Work.
Tremendous Crowd Gather

ed at the Station to see 
Boys Away.
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Nicknamed “The PUWas
rate’s Terror,” So Skilful 

Was He in Navigation.

THE THREE 'DEGENERATIONS! _____ ley SpeoUt Wire to the Courier.
The Kaiser has appointed his grandson, Prince Wilhelm, the ten-year-old son of the Crown Pnnce, to^ a I to-day formally Appealed to

lieutenacy in the First Regiment of Foot.—A message from a correspondent at Amsterdam. (Cartoon spe y I ^ sentiments 6f juatlCe and human- 
drawn for ’The London Daily Mail” by Louis Raemakers.) 4 lity oi: the neutral countries and pub-

B I lie opinion in all nations in behalf of 
the inhabitants of the invaded cities 
of Northern France who. the appeal 
says, have been taken from 
homes and transported to other re
gions, where they are compelled to 
work in the fields.

A TIME OFI
SAD PARTING.f

Ti , But Crowd Not Demonstra
tive and Farewells 

Were Quiet. with much indignation here and in 
the neighboring town of DovercouX 
where he was very popular. CaptaW 
Fryatt had lived ali bis life at Partly 
eston, a suburb of Dovercourt. 
leaves a widow and sevetal chtidren.

Locally, Captain Fryatt was nick
named “The Pirate’s terror, on ac
count of his skillful evasion of sub
marines on several occasions. He 
had the reputation of being one ot 
the most daring commanders in tne 
Great Eastern service. Friends de
scribe him as having been gentle and. 
inoffensive, a man of high honor and 

tjess navigator. He was held in- 
universal esteem here.

NO EXCUSE FOR“We Want to Fight"
is Serbia’s Attitude

J 1
their

Anglo-French Bombardment 
Will Drive Them Mad, 

They Say.
1:In the presence of one of the Germany Has No Defence.

Through Spain, acting as interme
diary, France already had made pro
test to Germany against Its action re
garding these civilians, but the pro
test was unheeded. Germany, ac
cording to the appeal, attempts to 
justify the measures taken by her 
because of the attitude of Great Bri
tain in rendering m»re and more* 
difficult the feeding of her popula- 

This action, however, the ap-

! largest gatherings, ever assem
bled in Brantford for any such 

since the outbreak of

Prince Alexander Sends an Answer to the Question 
Where Serbia Stood Now on the War.

T” ’ Captain of British Steamer 
Clan MacTavish, Was 

Not So Treated.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
2 9.—Telegraphing

purpose
the war, the members of the 
125th Battalion returning last .

London, July
from The Hague, the correspondent 
of the Exchange Telegraph says he 
has received the following message 
from Maestricht, a Dutch town 56 
miles east of Brussels:

“Fifteen German deserters, includ
ing a non-commissioned officer, ar
rived here (Maestricht) yesterday. 
They all came from the Somme re
gion. They said it was impossible to 
live through the Anglo-French artil
lery fire without going mad, and they 
preferred desertion to insanity.”

By Special Wire to the Courier.
* Paris, July 29.—-Crown Prince Alexander of Serbia, asked for 
his sentiments as to the future on the occasion of the second anni
versary of the war, has telegraphed the following message to The

evening to Camp Borden, en
trained at the G.T.R. station at 
6 o’clock. Assembling there indi
vidually, the entire party to the 
number of 500 was on hand in 
due time, under the command of 

battalion

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 29.—A contragt Is 

drawn by British naval officers of 
the treatment by the Germans of 
Captain Fryatt and of that meted out 
to the captain of the British steamer 
Clan MacTavish, when the steamer 
was
commerce , . _
trast was drawn from the account 
of Commander Count Von Dohna- 
Schlodien, commander of the Moewe, 
in his book describing the cruise of 
the raider, some extracts of which 
have reached the officers. ^

Revenge of Geriubn Government on Captain Fryatt Just describing the capture of the cian 

What Might Be Expected from Country that Wages
Warfare ae Do the Huns. '"“t,"™”1.". “»£? |ti5B

himself on the ground that his gov
ernment had supplied him with ft 
gun to resist capture.

“To confess the truth,” says Count 
Dohna-Schlodien in his book, “I was 
pleased with the loyalty this old 
Scotch sea bear defended his stand
point. I shook his hand and admit
ted that, in his place, I should prob
ably have acted just as he had* _ I 
still think so.”

Matin: ____ .
peal adds, is inadmissible, as 
blockade of the entente allies is a 
regular act of war and there is noth
ing in The Hague convention whicn 

such action on the part

the-•We want to fight—that is the sentiment which inspires me 
and all my soldiers. To win back freedom for all our brothers— 
that is my view of the future."

a fear

Lieut. S. W. Seago, 
transport officer. Other officers 

Lts. C. C.

'll
sunk in a fight with the German 

raider Moewe. The con-
IS THAT AliL?

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Winnipeg, July 29- A heat record 

for the season was created yesterday 
when the thermometer touched ninety- 
five point two degrees.

authorizes 
of Germany.in the party were 

Slemin, M. G. Smith, D. M. An
drews, H. D. Livingstone, C. 
Thorburn and J. P. Orr.

Chivalry in This Case
Grossly Inconsistent

Civilians Made to Work.
“At the end of April, 1916,” says 

the appeal, ‘'by order of the German 
military authorities about 25,000 
French girls from Sixteen to 
and voung women and- men to the 

of 55, had been taken from their 
Turcoing and

FRENCH ADVANCE
NEAR VERDUN The Last Farewells 

Countless were the sorrowing 
friends and rolatives''who accom
panied the departing soldiers to 
the station, there to bid the last 
farewell before the departure of 

for overseas; countless

doors otESSFSpersons who were to leave. The W* 
habitants, after a respite of from 
twenty minutes to an hour, were 
concentrated in schols or «hurche* 
until the time for their ^epartmre* 
At Lille the taking of the inhabitants 
continued for a week*

age

of Aisne and Ardenes and compelled 
to work, principally at farming. On 
Holy Saturday at 3 a.m. the execu
tion of these measures began at 
Lille, Turcoing and Roubaix.

Only Short Notice. 
Wherever the measures were to he 

applied, the appeal continues, a

By Special Wire to the Courier.
July 29—12.30 

detach-
B'llletin, Paris, 

p.m.-Two strong German 
meats which attempted to reach the 
French lines at a point west ot Ver- 
mandovllers on the Somme front yes- 
day were repulsed, it was officially 
announced by the French war. de
partment to-day. . .

In the region of the French fort- 
. less of Verdun, two German attacks 

1 bn a redoubt in the ravine south of
The French, 

made
in the region of

the men 
were the parting scenes enacted 
there, touching the hearts of all 
with the depth and tenderness 
of the emotions exhibited.

By Special Wire to .the Courier.
New York, July 29.—With the exception of the Tribune, the 

New York papers this morning do not comment on -Capt. Fryatt s

execution.
in which Captain Fryatt made the fatal mistake"In the year

of attempting to save his ship from attack, Germany’s licensed sub
marine assassins torpedoed and sapk forty unarmed British vessels ’ 
without the slightest warning of any sort. Those adored heroes of 
the Fatherland succeeded in a single year in slaughtering more than 
two thousand helpless men, women and children. But their victims 

non-combatants, hence what they did was fair play, and in no 
the criminal attempt of Captain Fryatt to 'de- 

of the German government is what

no-You All Come Back AgainMay------p . ....
Parents, wives and children, 

siters and sweethearts, all were 
in attendance for the one pur
pose of bidding a last adieu to 
some near and dear one leaving 
home, it might be for the last 
time. The prayer of all there 
present last evening was that 
soon may all of those who then 
took their departure, return to 
Brantford in triumph, with 
their share well done In the en
suring forever more of the peace 
Of the world. *

re checked.
statement says, Propose Popular League

to be in Favor of Peace
Socialist Newspaper in Breslau Holds that R*lch8t‘Jg 

Longer is the Voice of the German People and De. 
g wands a Peace Referendum*

Fleury wei 
the official
some progress 
Thiaumont. _

In the sector of the Fumtn and 
Chenois Woods, an artillery, duel

SliàU».

À
AUSTRIAN PLANES. 

RAIDED SEAPORTS
’ We

sense comparable to 
fend himself. The revenge 
might be expected. The cowardly method of warfare that has made 

- -the German navy distinct from all others, has been worthily upheld. 
Chivalry In this case would have been grossly inconsistent.” f

continues.

BOAT’S CAPTAIN
IS CENSURED Though They Flew High Italian 

Artillery Made Hits.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Rome, July 29.—Austrian aero
planes made attacks yesterday on 
Bari, Mola, Dia Bari, Molfetta and 
Otranto, seaports on the Adriatic. 
Two persons were wounded at Ban 
and five killed and twenty wounded 
at Molfetta. There was some slight 
damage to buildings at Mola Di Bari. 

The aeroplanes flew, high hut, ac- 
official reports, some or 
struck by the • Italian

—
by Special Wire to the Courier.

St. John, N.B., July 29.—Capt 
H. W. Robson is severely censured 
by the Dominion wreck commission
er, Captain L. A. Demers, for the 
stranding of the steamer Tyne, on 
the Murr Ledges inthe Bay of Fundy. 
(The Commissioner, however, refer
red to the fact that the captain had 
Li ever been in the bay before, and 
he refloating of the ship as mitiga- 

The refloating

By Special Wire to the Courier. ^ ^

London, July 29.—The socialist c „The peopie ought to be given atf 
newspaper Volksmacht, of Breslau, opp0rtunlty to affirm whether they, 
savs a dispitch from Zurich to the wish an early peace without con
^Reichstag noTger retiroV^e

k&BBÊæS!

PIONEER MISSIONARY DEAD.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

July 29.—Rev.
Broken OffGood-Bye.

As the train pulled out, the _______

saûrx. r,1, t ^ — -âf —'«ru. — -
There were so many P««le^ in Speclel wlre ?„ the Courier. Southern Manitoba, died here yes-

Cr0WHhWh the train, that London, July 29.—Alt the negoti- terday aged ninety two. He came to

wererir8few^am oT"gôod-bye”! key “ witf roÇrd to the excha^ge of ^raTmis^onar^and until five years I cording to

imt the departure was quiet. It supplies, has been broken worked in the Pembina mountain [them were
“* 1 -

r;
i

the

! cover
ring circumstances.
0Ï a vessel ashore where the Tyne 
Struck i§ almost unprsceâented, ^

BRANT THEATRE
The Coolest Spot in Town,

Special
First Episode of the Thrilling 

Serial
“The Iron Claw,”

Featuring the Popular Screen 
_ StarVi Pearl White,

jp, Hazel Dawn.
in

“THE FEUD GIRL.”

Lawrence Crane & Co.
in

“THE DEN OF MYSTERY."

Three Burns Sisters
In a Classy Singing and Danc

ing Offering.

:

-

-

♦*♦*♦*♦£

i COLONIAL ‘THEATRE j
iWM’' Peg’O’lie Mi

------ AND——»

graft
Two of the most inter

esting serials ever shown. 
Every reel a complete 
story.

§ An amusing vaudeville.

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired 
Always make sure to get the nghl 

Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell iphoea 
if you want a first-class job.

,64. Work called tat aai iaUvetaé.
man

BRITISH

PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures

from 25c up. f
Try our new line of Ganong s 

Chocolates, boxed or loose, 60c lb.
AU the latest Magazines, Eng

lish Periodicals, etc., always on
^Developing, Printing and En

larging for amateurs. Try us.

H. E. AYLIFFE

British titles 
British Gov- 
be stripped, 
hounced that 
[o take away 
[they are, top, 
Uiberland and 
p. Prince Al-
:in.

ICER
IF HOAX

H. B BeckettHave Or- 
Enter funeraldirector and

158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23.

lay.
,—Sir Cecil 
Ambassador, 
ary of State 
had received 

idmiral com- 
ladron on the 
British wai- 

peake Bay as 
ander of the

British f

kohb* i•YNorsta or Canadian
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

HE sole Head of a family, or soy mats

iüaManitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
d the 
j not to enter 
[American tev- 
klay the Gev- 
thlaud, or for 
H the Admiral 
Ee instructions 
I at any time.
e Ambassador 

[ State Depart- 
tander of the 
essed by the 
further details 
Lit which pass- 
inlet signaled 

ffficers do not 
r the case, hut 
[eliyve that the 
the victim of

it any Dominion-----— -
Sub-Agency), on certain cp0™®®*;

Duties—Six months residence OPJ 
miHwotion of the land in each or 

A homesteader may live wlthto__ ____ __ farm or at
certain condltloii. A 
required except where 
i»<i in the vicinity.

, _ homesteader le 
;oo,i muujui u,., pre-empt *0“*^*^
ectlon alongside hla homestead. Price W ™

P<Dotie«—Six months reiideace In •*
after earning homestead pat-

extra cultivation. P*e-
o-.— —, be obtained ae anon 

as homestead pateat. oa certain Mnditloaa.
A settler who has exhausted hie home

stead right may take a purehafte^ homej 
■lead in

Lands Agency (but net
B BBfl

threecultivation of the land In 
years.
miles of his homestead on a 
least 80 acres, on 
habitable house is 
residence is performed In the 

In certain districts a 
good standing may

three years 
ent ; also 50 acres 
emptlon patent may

acre.
each of three years,

celtlratlon under certain condltlone.
Deputy of The Minister’of'the'ifttorielN 

N.B.—Unauthorised publicatlea efthli 
iaây»rtie»meet will eet be eeie »»• ’ "

Sale
urinturv. 
[oncer, has re- 

Mr. A.loin
plie auction at

• St., on Tues- 
illowing house-

parlor suit, nva- 
plush. 2 centre 
kiher trimmed, 
t. ehenile cur- j 
Id pictures.
Dak davenport, 
hi one; qUavter- 
ble, round; 
[hairs, new coal 
[nail rug, cur-

WATER WORKS NOTICE ft
HOURS FOR SPRINKLING U 

LAWNS Q
, No person or persons shall be Q 

allowed to sprinkle, or use in X 
manner whatsoever, the U 
supplied by the Board of M 

Commissioners upon 
Gardens, Yards

any 
v-ater 
Water 
Lawns,
Grounds of any description, ex
cept between the hours of 6 and 
8 30 o’clock p.m., on Lawns up 
to and including 5,000 square 
feet; on Lawns over that amount 
from 5 to 8.30 o’clock p.m., and 

person wishing to use the 
water on their Lawns or Gar
dens in the morning in place of 
the evening may do so between 
the hours of 6 and 8 o’clock a.m., 
by giving notice to that effect in 
writing to the Secretary. City 
time to govern in all cases.

It must, however, be clearly 
understood that the water can
not be used on Lawns or 
Grounds both morning and 
evening.

Thought rang\j 
piision table, six 
k cooking uten-1 
rains, blinds and j

rack. 11U ça1-1 
bet, hall carpet ;

or

anyBed-springs [ 
•v and commode, 
blinds and poles. |

1.

2. -Brass bod, 
is. dresser and 
t set, curtains,

I—Binand iron 
fet set. new rup. | 
H poli . carpet I

At and will he 
Terms': Cash 

le at one o’clock
FRED W. FRANK,

Secretary.
Water Commissioners’ Office, 

Brantford, July 8, 1916.i\
;cUc-i Auctioneer,
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LEAGTJ]
Lost.

INTERN ATION AL
Won.V

39Buffalo 
Providence . 
Toronto .. .
Montreal...............
Baltimore .. . . 
Bichmond .. ..
Newark.................
Rochester .. ..

39
38
39
42
42
48
48

Yesterday's Results 
, Buffalo 5, Toronto 4.
, Toronto 3, Buffalo 2. 

Montreal 10, Rochester 4. 
Providence at Richmond, rai 

• Newark at Baltimore, postpo 
Games To-day 

Toronto at Buffalo.
Newark at Baltimore.

Providence at Richmond. 
Rochester at Montreal 

Games Sunday — Rocheste
Montreal.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Won. Lost.

3853New York ... .
Boston..................
Cleveland .. . .
Chicago.................
Detroit..................
Washington ... 
St. Louis . . .. 
Philadelphia . .

38

50
50

49
66

Yesterday’s Results 
New York 5, Chicago 3.
St. Louis 8, Philadelphia 6. 
Boston 3, Cleveland 2. 
Detroit 3, Washington 0. 

Games To-day 
New York at St. Louis. 

Philadelphia at Chicago. 
Boston at Detroit

Washington at Clevelam 
Games Sunday—New York 

Philadelphia at ChLouis;
Boston at Detroit; Washingt 
Cleveland.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Won. Lost.

51Brooklyn 
Boston .
Philadelphia..............46
New York .... 
Chicago
Pittsburg..................... 39
St. Louis 
Cincinnati

: .46

. .41
4 3

42
37

Yesterday’s Results 
New York 3, Cincinnati 2. 
Brooklyn 9, St. Louis 5. 
Boston 2, Chicago 1. 
Philadelphia 5, Pittsburg 2 

Games To-day 
Pittsburg at New oYrk. 

Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Boston. 

Chicago at Philadelph: 
- No Smadaf^games schedule!

-
DETROIT COSERVATIVE

Detroit Conservative 
day excursion to Detroit. I 
train will leave the Grand 
Railway Depot, Branford, at 
m., Paris at 7.16 a.m., Saturda 
12th. This is your opportun 
take a holiday and visit your 
in Windsor and Detroit.

Clul

A. R. Frechette, aged 35 j 
timekeeper in the employ < 
Montreal road department, di* 
the heat.

WE OFFER
A small block of Treasury 

In a gold mine now being work 
Porcupine District, which we cc 
er an excellent speculation, at

14 CENTS PER SHARE
If you are interested and wi 

ther particulars write
PLUMMER & C

(08 Bay Sfc TO

> «

VI'
\ym

I

>

v!
<

5

A FIVE

GR
And you will feel goo 
Bay, the green banks 
of Lake Superior, fe<

Theyou.

CANAIt

Clyde-built Greyh 
appointment! and v* 
Express Steamships “ 

McNicoll
f°r P°rt

mESBSSk 5 days.
rJ

8>
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1 FORCES Daily vj 
Store News *.

Daily 
■ Store Newsepu*

iERMANS BACK): Ladies’ and Misses’ Middy Dresses
Sport Skirts Reduced for Clearance

e
a

———-5
i ’it

I:.'1Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hai 
Mrs. Coombs motored dow: 
agarg for the week-end.

The Misses Celia and Ruby Wye 
returned on Thursday from a week's 
visit in Berlin, Mrs. George Wye of 
New York returning with them for 
a few weeks’ visit.

Mr. R. H. Reville, Mr. Iden Cham
pion and Mr. Bert Adams, of Hamil
ton, motored to Rochester, N.Y., on 
Friday, where they are enjoying a 
few day’s of golf at the Oakhill Golf 
and Country Club.

|Mrs. Glen Ellis is visiting her par
ents in Campbellford.

■ana *
m

Mrs. Weeks and family are spend
ing their vacation at Port Dover.

Mr. Ransom Wilkes, was a week
end visitor at the parental home, 
from Camp Borden.

Mrs. Rathbun and family, of New 
York, are the guests of Mr. and Miss 
Gardiner, O.S.B.

Major Henderson is spending the 
Week-end with Mrs. Henderson, com
ing up from Petawawa to-day.

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Preston and a 
party of friends motored to Port 
Dover on Thursday for the day.

Mr. Cameron Wilson returned to 
his summer home in Conistago on 
Thursday.

«
Mrs. Harry Cockshutt i 

Misses Cockshutt are expect* 
from “The Wa Wa,” Lake 
the first of the week.

*. al Village Taken 
irday by the Ad- 
ancing Hosts.

%t m
m ..'i t

- ■ - —-

Mrs. Harvey Watt is spen 
week or so with her motile. 
Woodson at Port Dover. Mr. 
spending the week-end there

Major and Mrs. McLean w 
itors in the city this week, th* 
of Mrs. Spencq, Wellington S 
jor McLean leaves to-day foi 
Borden.

10 only Misses'” Middy Dresses, made of 
excellent quality Indian Head in colors, tan, 
white and cadet, blue Norfolk style middy, 

_ sizes. 16. 18 and. 20 years,
■ Saturday

5 Extra size white repp, skirts, with. uye 
slash pocket, button down side, front, with 
large pearl buttons, sizes up to 
36 in. waist measure, Saturday

m
July 29.—One of the moot 
ties of the war is being — 
ny on the five mile Poc-.jjg 
eval front, where the 
Germans have been grip- 
bloody struggle tor more

K5
68

$1.75 -a$1.50Mr. Cecil Dempster of the Army 
Medical Corps, son of the late Mr. 
George Dempster, formerly of this 
city, spent a couple of days in the 
city with his aunt, Mrs. A. T. D. 
Briggs, Waterloo street, leaving on 
Thursday for Ottawa.

m
B
i'ik.

continuing | Important Reductions on Ladies’ Millinery *ah troops are 
irtant ground against the 
ite resistance yet faced in 

With their full weight 
i with thousands of trai.i- 

ments the Germans are 
inch of the blood-

63
Major and Mrs. Jordan cams 

from Camp Borden this week 
were the guests of Mrs. Rober 
family, Palmerston Ave.

Miss Hilda Hurley, Lome Crei 
returned to the city yesterday, 
spending a few 
beach .

5 A good assortment of flowers to clear at 
19c. and 35c. a bunch.

One dozen Children’s trimmed hats,
Specially Priced .........................

Ladies' trimmed hats at spec
ial selling

Ladies’ Trimmed Colored Hats regularly 
$6.00, Clearing Saturday

The hostesses at the tea hour at 
and Country 
are:—Mrs. A.

Ithe Brantford Golf 
Club this afternoon 
D. Hardy, Mrs. Chester Harris, Mrs. 
Spencer Large, Mrs. Bruce Gordon, 
Miss Hewitt and Miss Doris Hardy.

$2.50 s$1 $1.50, $2.00very
tory.Miss Haycock of the O.S.B. staff, 

trip to the 1has i eturned from a 
Maritime Provinces.

All Black and Colored Shapes, 
Re-priced for clearance . . 49c., 75c. $1$3.001 of Delville Wood 

ns have been completely 
driven the Delville Wood, just, —
north of Longueval, a forest-fortress B

FEnHEHyp-’g Prices Sharply Reduced on Ladies’ Lingerie s '
night attack. Corps, fl Ladies’ Knitted Drawers, all sizes OfC r* |1 Ladies’ Black Regal Taffeta Underskirts,

M , open and closed styles, Sale Price . . deep flounce, all lengths,
. ' Sale Price .. :....................

• -Children’s White Cotton Gowns, slip over
arid!high neck Styles; sizes 1 to 16 years, Ladies’ White Cotton Drawers, embroid-

;S£>je£ial V" d*"| Of? ery frill, umbrella style, all sizes,
Selling...................50c., 75c., $1, JLu^iO regularly 75c., Sale Price.............

days at Gri $2, $2.50,Lieuts. Woodyatt, Shepperd, Liv
ingston, Preston, were among 
officers spending their last leave in 
the city this week, leaving for Camp 
Borden to-day.

Mr. and Mrs. 
have returned from a few weeks’ va
cation spent at Lakefield with Mr. 
Alex. Mackenzie and family.

Mrs. Morton Paterson has returned 
from St. Catharines, where she has 
been the guest of Miss Flora Taylor.

Mr. Reg. Scarfe and Mr. W. H. 
Webling, are motoring to Toronto to
day for the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Brewster left 
on Friday for a short vacation on 
Lake of Bays, Muskoka.

Miss Lloyd of Halifax, N.S., who 
has been spending a week with Miss 
Kathleen Reville, left on Friday for 
Toronto.

Mrs. C. L. Laing and family have 
returned from London. Ont., where 
they have been for the past month or

the
Lieut. E. Lome Mtliui of the 125th 

battalion spent Friday with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Hurley. Lome Crescent, 
before leaving for Borden Camp anu 
overseas.

Miss Cora*it Jones of Galt, who 
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. Uurjey. Lome Crescent, return
ed to Gall last. Monday.

Mr. Thomas Daxwen, organist and 
choirmaster of Wellington St. Meth
odise Church, commences his 
Hon on Monday. During his absence 
Mis Annie Crooker and Mr. Kingsley 
Ireland will preside at the organ.

LL. Col. and Mrs. Howell ,Mr. and 
Mrs. John Ferguson, of Hamilton, 
and Mr. Clarkson Howell of Virginia, 
motored up from Hamilton and spent 
the week-end with Mrs. Charles Ram- 

Mr. Clarkson Howell remaining 
lew weeks with his niece, Mrs.

G. C. Mackenzie
famous

has distinguished Itself on 
field from Warsaw to Verdun,

the
which 79c gevery
and it was against these trained vet-, 

that “Kitchener’s Army of SMrs. A. E. Morgan of Welland is 
spending a week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Kinnond, 71 William St.

Dr. Will Winn and Dr. R. T. Wir.i 
and family of New Hamburg, wt 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hartman, Grand alley Hotel, last 
Sunday.

er^jis
Clerks” scored its victory.

Under cover of an artillery fire so 
terrific that the German general sta.ff 
makes special comment upon it in 
their official report, the British Yes
terday continued their onward swing 
attacking the Teutons at Longueval, 
the fortified village which has seen 

of the heaviest fighting of the

59c :■vaca- i
Fine Swiss Voiles 98c yd. mAwning Stripes 39c Yard

10 pieces of Fine Swiss Embroidery 
Voiles, 36 in. and 38 in. wide, very dainty 
patterns, worth $1.25 and $1.35,
Sale Price, yard ............ ’...........

* Awning Stripes in fine quality of Indian 
Head, in Blue and White, Green and Fawn, 
Rose and White, Black and White, 36 in. 
wide, and regular 50c. quality,
Sale Price, yard........ ...............

some
war.

po. Mrs. Win. Botbman and Jack, left 
for Sarnia for a two 

weeks, visit with her sister, M. J. F.
.vilZle.

Germans already 3rlvenMr. and Mrs. Gordon Duncan and 
family, Lome Crescent,
Thursday for ’’Brittannia,” Lake ot ^ 
Bays.

98c :With the
in from most of their outlying posi
tions, the British troops yesterday at
tacked the main defence works of 
the village, carrying several of the 
strongest. ’■

left on

i 39csay,
Lor a 
Ramsay.

36 inch Prints 12 l-2c yd.
10 pieces of Dark Prints in Dutch Blues, B 

Greys, and Navy Blues, full yard vyide, g 
worth 18c. yard, Sale Price 
yard..........................................

Miss M. Bothman leaves this m>r® 
Mrs. Ingram and son have return- jng lor nei. uo,ue in Flint, alter a 

ed to their home in Orean, N.Y., al- three weeks* visit with her brother, 
ter spending a few weeks’ with Dr. wi]| Eagle Avenue.
Kippax, Dufferin Ave.

I

Fine Cotton Voiles 19cLady Maud Cavendish, the eldest 
daughter of our next Governor-Gen
eral, made her debut in the memor
ably gay London season that preced
ed the war, and the next daughter of 
the Duke and Duchess of Devonshire 
Lady Blanche, would have made her 
appearance about now, had this been 
a normal season. She will be private
ly presented to their Majesties be
fore her departure for Canada. The 
daughters of the Governor-General 
elect have been brought up on sim
ple, almost old-fashioned lines, and 
with their graceful, rather shy man
ners, and their love of the open air 
life, are sure to be appreciated in 
this country.

I “Our Success Continues.”
At the same time on the opposite 

tip of the day’s battle front, the Brit
ish engaged the Teutons in hand-to- 
hand fighting in the neighborhood of 
Pozieres. Berlin reports that repulses 
were inflicted on the British troops 
in this sector during the night, but. 
the home and Australian corps re
turned to the assault yesterday.

“Our success of yesterday don-.
last night:

s 12ic
Bath Towels 25c Each

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Amy Westen to Pte. Percy Lacy 
of the 125th Batt., now stationed at 
Borden camp.

The engagement has just been 
made public of Miss Olwen Elizabeth 
Lloyd George, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Lloyd George, to Captain 
T. G. Carey Evans, of the Indian 
Medical service, eldest son of Dr. 
Evans, of Festiniog, North Wales.

18 pieces of Fine Voiles, Crepes and Mus
lins, 27 in. wide, in Pinks, Blues and Helio ; 
also white ground with color floral patterns, 
worth up to 35c. vard. Sale Price, "1 „
yard....................... .......................15/C
Voile Waistings 29c yd.
A big lot of Voiles, and Lace Cloth, very 

!■ suitable for Waists, Dresses, etc., in white 
■B only : small patterns and striped designs, 

worth up to 50c. yard, Sale Price,

Toronto,Mrs. Warren Totten of 
who has been the guest of her hi oth- | 

Mr. Steele, Brant Ave., returned 
home this week. Eer.

50 dozen White Bath Towels, very large flj 
size, heavy quality, worth 75c. pair, OP- — 
Sale Price, Each.................................AvvEPhiladel-Mr. Herbert Morton of 

uhia, is the week-end guest oi his 
Mrs. F. D. Reville, Dufferin 12 >2 c Roller Toweling 1 

81/ c Yard

Bister,
Avenue. tinues,” was the word 

from General Sir Douglas Haig, com
manding., * -h

On the whole front both British, 
French and Germans . are bringing 
the full weight of their artillery to 
bear, and anp of; thç most colossal 
big-guri'Wrtbats df the war is rag
ing along the greater part oi the 
forty-mile Picardy front.

'rJTH

Miss Jean Paterson and a party 
to Port . iOf friends motored down 

Dover on Monday and spent the day 
with Mrs. Woodson and family.

25 pieces of White Roller Towelling, good 
heavy yveight, 17 in. wide, worth Q 1 _ 
12 1-2 "cts. yard, Sale Price, yard .. OjjfU

Limit.-Col. C. S. Jones, of the Par
liament Buildings, formerly a weU- 
knovn resident of Brantford, and for 

Colonel of the 38th Duf-
29cyard ..left onMiss Margaret Bishop 

Thursday for St. Catharines, where 
She will spend a few weeks witn 

and Mrs. Reuben Leonard.

many years
Serin Rifles, has just received a cable 
from Ills son. Lieut. H. D. Jones, who 
is also well known in-this city. The 

,. cable states that though he is suf-
„ Mrs. Orr of Alberta is spending a.w-eriB? from shell-shock and shrapnel 

Tew days with Mrs. Spencer Large. WOUDds he is doing well, 
leaving on Saturday for her mother s 
home in Woodstock.

“The London Dally Express”, says 
that "the task of writing the life of 
Lord Kitchener is to be taken in hand 
at once, and has been entrusted to 
Sir George Arthur, Bart., the late 
War Secretary’s personal secretary at 
the War Office, and he is to have the 

of Lord

s
J. ML YOUNG CO. 1sESCAPED FROM

■aaiuuS
SUBMARINEco-operation and advice 

Derby, who was one of Kitchener's 
personal friends. Sir George Arthur 
is an accomplished writer as well as 
soldier, and his two volumes on the 
“Story of the Household Cavalry 

him to be fully qualified for

Princess Arthur of Connaught has 
only to show herself to score a suc
cess, and, daintily gowned in a light 
summer suit, she proved the most 
popular of waitresses on a recent oc
casion. The place was the Victoria 
Station Buffet for Soldiers and Sail
ors. the day was Dominion Day, and 
certainly her most eager customers 
were a party of Canadian soldiers.

Captain A. W. Agnew, only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Agnew and 
nephew of Mr. C. H. Waterous of 
Brantford, was seriously hurt in 
recent engagement, but is practically 
in normal health again. One of the 
misfortunes which he has sustained 
is the loss of his left eye, which had 
to he removed, and a glass eye sub
stituted.
ceptionally clever engineer and has 
been offered an appointment as staff 
major in the general staff over all 
the British Engineers—(Daily Colon
ist, Victoria, B.C.)

There is something more than 
usually appealing about the engage
ment of Miss Lloyd George. In the 
first place she has met many men 
of various 
“coming out” a few years ago, yet 
she has chosen a countryman of her 
own and a neighbor. In the second 
place, the nice-looking daughter of 
the most remarkable man in Eng
lish political life, the new Minister 
of War, might have made a particu
larly brilliant marriage, yet she 
prefers to marry a man whom she 
might have known and married had 
Mr. Lloyd George remained content 
with the practice of law at Cric- 
cletli.

Cockshutt. Lome 
Wednesday for To-

James■ Mrs-

Crescent, left on 
ronto, to join her daughters. Mrs. 
Gibbons and Mrs. Baker on a motor 
trip to the north.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Italian Sbfcartetl, jGetfia to New York, 

Drpve Undersea Boat Off.
Bulletin. Rome. Friday, July 28.— 

6.30 p.m—(Delayed in transmission) 
—The Re, D’Jtalia, a 6,237 ton ves
sel of the Italian Lloyd Sabaudo 
Li ne. was attacked by a Teutonic sub
marine at nine o’clock In the morn
ing of July 23, while the steamer 
was on a voyage from 
New York, 
which the vessel is equipped were 
brought into play and the submer

sible was driven away. The liner 
then proceeded on her way to Am
erica.

e>

Pure, Clean
prove
the important task of writing 
biography of one of the most emin
ent soldiers in our history. Lady 
Arthur, wife of Sir George Arthur, 
is well known in Brantford and has 
many friends here.

the MILK AdvertisingandMr. and Mrs. E. L. Goold, 
family, left on Thursday for Algon
quin Park, where they will spend the 
month of August.

Miss. Lillian Hyslôp of 
who has been the guest of her aunt. 
Mrs. Herbert Yates for the past few 
months, left with Mrs. Yates for 
Point aux Barques, Mich, on Wednes
day.

is the foundation of all success
ful enterprises—and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium Try

Chicago, ............... JK
You get nothing else from us. Pas- r 

teurization makes it as clean and 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old cans and half-washed bottles 
in which milk is often delivered ? 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized.
1 Phone Call will bring yon 

QUALITY

Genoa to 
The defensive withConsiderable speculation goes on 

to who will succeed the Duchess 
Mistress of the

a

of Devonshire 
Robes to the Queen. The young and 
beautiful Duchess of Sutherland, for j 
whom their Majesties have a consid- I 
erable liking, may be chosen, but if 

older is desired, there are

as

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Preston and 
Miss Edna Preston, returned from 
Atlantic City the first of the week, 
where they have been holidaying for 
the past two weeks.

Courier ClassifiedsCaptain Agnew was an ex-
someone
the Duchess of Montrose, a dignified 
ladv who fills every role well; 
Duchess of Hamilton, who was one 
of the canopy ladies at the Corona
tion, and for whose youngest daugh
ter the Queen is sponsor; and either 
the Duchess of Abercorn or 
Duchess of Buccleuch is a “possible.’! 
Each, by the way, is married to a 
cousin of the Duchess of Devon-- 

present Mistress of thè

John Gray, of Ottawa, discharged 
after being wounded, successfully 
claimed $250 yesterday against a 
Folkstone, Eng., Councillor for 
damages i,n a collision with a car.

HYGIENIC DAIRY CD.the

Miss Dorothy Carter of Montreal, 
who has been the guest of her aunt. 
Mrs. Gordon Duncan, Lome Cres
cent, for the past month, left for her 
üome early in the week.

Phone 148
54-56 NELSON STREET

- • • _,-J .
the

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTOR l A
a king’s cup, they turned into sol
diers in silver armor.

So hearing the king's cup of gold, 
the prince and his beautiful bride 
and the guard in silver armour went 
to the home of the stepmother and 
the three ugly daughters, who turn
ed green with envy—and green and 
hideous they are to this day.

But the prince and Marta lived 
happily ever after.

Rev. T. H. Handsfield and family 
spending 

View

nationalities since her
of Brooklyn, N.Y., are 
their vacation at Temple 
Farm, Mt. Pleasant Road.

shire, the 
Robes.

t
Miss 

have returned
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson and 

Dorothy Jackson 
from a trip to Alexandria Bay, Thou
sand Islands. CASi

i

Miss Rena McAuley of Pittsburgh 
Is at her parental home, 67 Park Ave. 
here for a lew days. Mrs. Thos. Ma- 

qf Toronto, is visiting her sister, sTHINKING OFBy Leona Dalcymple
Autiw of Etc

Bon
Mrs. ‘McAuW. AIRSHIP LINE

THE FAIRY FESTIVAL. -V Route of Flying Ships, Berlin to 
Constantinople is Projected.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Vienna, via Berlin, July 28, via 

London, July 29.—Plans are on foot 
for establishing an airship line be
tween Berlin, Vienna, Budapest and 
Constantinople. Banks and private; 
financiers are behind the movement,, 
which has in contemplation first, the: 
studying of alt business features of- 
the undertaking, after which the: 
shareholders will decide whether t->! 
carry out their plan. It is understood: 
that the assistance of thé countries, 
interested in the service will be1 
sought, probably in the form of a, 
subvention for carrying mails.

Suggestions For Holidays yellow meal the fairies knew how to 
find on the leaves of the marsh 
primrose, cranberries, 
choke cherries which 
thought were dry and choky 
their name. And the fairies gave 
Marta beautiful necklaces of dew 
diamonds and filled a flower purse 
for her with marsh pennywort 
which turned at once to golden pen-

The flower fairies in the bog were 
îejoicing. The ’Wickedest 
Witch wras gone forever. The prince 
had found the king’s cup 
witch had stolen and turned Into a 
marsh marigold and here was Mar
ta, sweet and beautiful even In her 
rags, the promised bride 
king’s son. The flower fairies cried :

“Before they leave the bog to
gether forever to travel to the royal 
city we must have a fairy 
celebrate the bethothal.”

So the fairies wove Marta a gown
that

■
All Canada Ranges are fitted 7 

with spring adjustment valve, 
star one-piece burner, safety 
door catch, enamel dirt tray, en
amel broiler pan.

All Canada Ranges are the 
best that can be produced in 
Canada, or elsewhere, and arc 
guaranteed to give perfect satis-

Witch
and even 

the prince 
like

that the

Fountain Pens, each....................
Belgian Fabric Stationery, per lb.
Calling Cards, printed, per box ...
Calling Cards, Engraved, per 100 .
Reprint Editions of Copyright Books, each .. 49c 
Writing Cases from, each

Many other suggestions in Books and Magazines.

$1.00 too $7.00 faction.of the ■>
25c

Prices $9 to $7060c nies.
Then playing sweet music, 

flower fairies escorted Marta, and 
her prince to the hill. But the fairy 
rope by which ragged Marta had 
lc wered herself into the bog was 

It had been stolen. by her

thefestival to.... $1.00
V $from the fluffy cotton grass 

grew in the bog, scented it with my
rtle, trimmed it with the royal pur
ple fringe of the fringed gentian and

milk-

Clark Jewel Oil Stoves, Hot Plates, Ovens, Eta50c. to $10.00
gone.
wicked stepmother. But with,a ma-, 

the saw-tooth
A Stettin despatch to Reuter’s 

that the German steamer Nor- 
5,497 tofts, bound from Swe.

with

gic sword made of 
leaf of the marsh cinquefoil, the 
prince hewed steps in the hill and 
they both climbed forth, waving to 
the bog fairies.

Now it was that ever diamond on 
Marta’s gown turned to satin and

to ame-

says 
dereny
den for Germany, and laden

has been sunk north of Ar-

the rose-pink tassels of the 
weed. Then they twined her golden 
hair with meadow-sweet and mead
ow-rue and marsh violets. My! My! 
the king’s son was delighted.

And such a fairy feast! 
milk from the swamp milkweed and 
each fairy held aloft a king’s cup 
marigold in which to drink it. Fairy 
salad made of the stalks of the an
gelica plant and some of the stalks 
were even candied! Cakes of the

iron ore 
cona, Rugen Island.STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE Fairy

CMldren cry
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORiA

the marsh violets turned
As for the beetles and fliesLIMITED thysts.

and bees who had fed upon the nec
tar in the bewitched marigold and
followed it still when it turned tg

v
Both Phones 569 160 COLBORNE ST.«

)

W. S. STERNE
120 MARKET ST.Bell Phone 1857 Open Evenings
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J. M. YOUNG & CO.
“QUALITY FIRST.”
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langes are the All Canada Ranges are fitted

e produced in 

where, and are 
[>c perfect satis-

with spring adjustment valve, 

star one-piece burner, safety 

door catch, enamel dirt tray, en- 

amel broiler pan.

rices $9 to $70
l Oil Stoves, Hot Plates, Ovens, Etc(

S. STERNE
120 MARKET ST. Open Evenings
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[E
GRAND TRUNK RAIL

WAY.
MAIN LINE—EASTt

g<J markets!
CCOOQ000000®® FARMS For 

SALE
NEWS NOTES DF 

ST. GE0R6E
SPORTING

NEWS
£.tl

Departures.
6.50 a.m.—For Dundas, HamlUon 

and East.
7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Mdnt-

BRANTFORD MARKETS.

FRUIT
Raspberries, red, 2 boxes . 
Raspberries, black, 2 boxes
Cherries, basket...................
Apples, basket ......................
White Cherries, basket...
Red Cherries, basket........
Gooseberries, box ...............
R*d Currants,* box..............

VEGETABLES

0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 65 to 
0 25 to 
1 50 to 
1 00 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to

own correspondent. )IL^Clar'k.'of Vancouver University 

is visiting his aunt, Mrs. S. C. Waite. 
Mrs. S. G. Kitchen and Miss Moody 

few days of this week at Can

on real.
i international league.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
...47 39
..47 39

...43 38

4.51 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and East.

8.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and intermediate stations.

t-LC/te a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to and East.

1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to. Niagara Falls and intermediate

30
/ $5,000no

«I.547
.547
.531
.530
.517
.481
.435
.407

Buffalo .. * 
Providence . • 
Toronto .. .. 
Montreal .. .. 
Baltimore .. ,
Richmond....................3 ?
Newark .
Rochester

spent a 
field. 100 acre farm with first-class frame house with 

bank barn with good stabling, silo, good
the soldiers home for the 
before they leave Camp 

__ John Ronald, Harold

Among
1844 9 rooms 

orchard and bush.
0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to
U JO U> 
0 10 to 
0 25 to
0 10 to
0 15 to 
0 50 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to
0 20 to

Beans,. 2 quarts ..................
Cucumbers, 3 for ..............
Beets. 3 bunches ..................
Carrots, 3 bunches ............
Watercress, «$ bunches...•
Onions, 3 bunches...............
Asparagus, 3 bunches........
Radishes, 2 bunches.....
Horseradish, bottle ..........

bushel ..................
Parsnips, basket ................
Parsley, bunch ..................
Jelery, 2 bunches................
Lettuce, bunch .....................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches.............
Spinach, per peck

last timeEBBrss&isrfs
Johnny Anderson,Henry Wilson, Earl 
Tolhurst, Freeman Tolhurst, Jar - 
Stobbs, Stuart McKenzie, D. Post, G.
Soderstrome and others.

Don and Evelyn Jackson are visit
ing their grandmother, Mrs. Ritz, at 
New Hamburg.

Mrs. Eric Nylin and Mrs.
Doughty of Hamilton, spent one day 
of this week here.

Miss Agnes McKenzie of Toronto, 
i« soending a few days at her home.

Mrs. Robt. Hickox spent Tuesday 
of this week, visiting her sister. Mrs.

1 Jackson at Lynden.
Mrs. Pace and son Howard, a Ducks, each ... 

visiting friends at Ayr. Chickens, pair .
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Keefer, motor- rurtey., id. ..

ed to London on Thursday. Beet, roast." ....................... ! is 2
Miss Belle Cardy of Galt, is visit- go., ilrtoln, lb................... J “ £

ing her brother. ^ndîV".".".".""."'. eût.

this week to see his cousin. Miss «ologna^lb^..^..
Bertha Nesbit. visiting Do., boiled, lb-..

Miss Muriel Paterson is visiting (jlmb> hlndquartar 
her friend, Mrs. E. A. Nylin at Ham- iDo.. btad le«.;.;

K&'ib-.':::::::

Beet hearts, each............ n 1214 t. U>
Srk^freah Toinï ib!!!... • ta • £

Sgrjr»#*:::::::::: g ISSpare riba, lb...................... J2 JJ
Bacon, back, lb...................... 2 is Î2
Sausage, lb.............................< • te

1045 15
15

$5,00037 u
33

tatt 50 acre farm, good red brick house with 9 rooms, 
bank barn with stabling, other outbuildings, or
chard, nice location. Let us drive you to see these 
properties.

Yesterday’s Results 
Buffalo 5, Toronto 4.

. Toronto 3, Buffalo 2.
Montreal 10, Rochester 4. 
Providence at Richmond, ram.

• Newark at Baltimore, postponed.
Games To-day 

Toronto at Buffalo.
Newark at Baltimore.

Providence at Richmond. 
Rochester at Montreal 

Games Sunday — Rochester at 
Montreal.

ons.
6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron

to, Niagara Falls and East.
8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 

and East.

60Potatoes,

0i

MAIN LINE—WEST. 
Departures.

3.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.36 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Hur
on and Chicago.

8.53 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and intermediate sta
tions.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.55 a.m.—For London.
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and intermediate sta
tions.

6.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.3£ p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit 
and intermediate stations.

Buffalo & Goderich Line.
East.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations.

West.
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 

Goderich and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—Fcr 

Goderich and intermediate station?.

Galt, Guelph and North
Leave Brantford 6.50 a.m.—For 

Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For 
Galt. Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.40 p.m.—For 
Galt and Guelph.

Brantford & Tillsonburg 
Line.

Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For 
TillsonbufS, Port" ' Cover and St. 
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m.—lor 
Tillsonburg,
Thomas.

From
8.45 a.m., 5.10 p.m.

G. T. R. Arrivals.
From West—Arrive

1.56 a.m., 7.05 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 10.29 
a.m., 1.56 p.m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 
8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive
8.53 a.m., 9.15 a.m., 9.37 a.m., 3.62 
p.m., 6.52 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

A. B. Ot.

"Warehouse to Rent
On Oct. 1st we will have to rent a building on the 

south side of Colborne St., suitable for warehouse 
or stores.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to 
0 30 to 

0 34 to 
0 30 to

Cheese, new, lb....
Do., old, lb........ .

Honey, sections, lb
Butter, per lb............

Do., creamery, lb. 
Eggs, dozen ............

32

00

MEATSAMERICAN LEAGUE 
Won.

000 80 to 
1 50 to
• SV to
176 to

Lost. P.C. 00
0158238 S.G. READ & SON. Limited

Brantford
New York ... .
Boston...................
Cleveland .. ..
Chicago.................
Detroit .... . 
Washington ... 
St. Louis . . . 
Philadelphia . .

57838
54342

129 Colborne Street543.50 42
.50 45

. no t»

. note 

. • 48 te

. I 00 te

. not*

. • » te
• 12 te 

. 0 16 to
0 26 to

44
49
66

Yesterday’s Results 
New York 5, Chicago 3.
St. Louis 8, Philadelphia 6. 
Boston 3, Cleveland 2. 
Detroit 3. Washington 0. 

Games To-day 
New York at St. Louis. 

Philadelphia at Chicago. 
Boston at Detroit

ilton.
Miss Jean

relatives at Galt. . ^
The bowlers from Ayr ™°*;Oi 

here Thursday evening and defeated 
local club by two shots.

McKenzie is visiting

the
"A/*

FISH
fresh Herring, lb..........
Smelts, lb. ..........
Porch. IV. . 
locoes, lb.
Whlteâeh, lb. ...

trout, lb.

Washington at Cleveland. tY1_______'XX7z'.t-i
Games Sunday—New York at -It. £(2110 PlACe W Oil 

Philadelphia at Chicago; • «
Washington at | pfOIll St. B&SllS

• 19 to
• 16 to

.... 0 10 to

.... 0 16 te

.... 0 16 to
0 16 to

to 0 12V 
0 10 to 0 «

Louis;
Boston at Detroit; 
Cleveland.

OUR BIG
Salmon
Huddles, lb.......................
Herrings, large, each....

0 10
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Won.
Brooklyn...................... 51
Boston
Philadelphia...............46
New York . .

the St. Basils clubLost. P.C. 
33 .607

46 36 .561
36 .561

.41 43 .488

.43 47 .478
.39 45 .464

. ..42 51 .452
. . .37 54 .407

Last evening
had as visitors the Echo Bowling 
club, and after an interesting and 
close game, the visitors wbn by one 
shot. 'i, ,

St. Basils. ,
IF. McGregor W. W. Friend
W. M. Schuler J. W. Grummett
.1. Buskard A. Edmondson
J. Hurley C Edmondson

Skip...............17 Skip................19
w Seiïred H. C. Thomas
Reg Murphy H. F. Patterson
Rev. !.. Dogorski M. Myers
Jno. Ryan W M. Lewis

Skip...............37 Skip...

^vvwwww^

News From 
Terrace Hill

is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture,

We do all kinds of 
teamfog and cart-

Chicago . . . 
Pittsburg . . 
St. Louis . .
Cincinnati VW^AA^AAAAAAAAAf

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
On Sunday evening next a service 

of farewell to the men of the 215th 
will be held in St. James church, 
Terrace Hill. In connection with the 
service there will be a public unveil
ing of a roll of honor of men en- 

frour tht# church. Lt.-Colonel 
Harry Cockshutt will endeavor to 
be present to conduct the ceremony 
and speak. Rev. T. B. Jeakins, who 
has three sons at the front, will as
sist the rector and deliver an 
dress.

Yesterday’s Results 
New York 3, Cincinnati 2. 
Brooklyn 9, St. Louis 5. 
Boston 2, Chicago 1. 
Philadelphia 5, Pittsburg 2. 

Games To-day 
Pittsburg at New oYrk. 

Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Boston.

Chicago at Philadelphia., 
No RTmdas" games scheduled.

ing.16

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER!

3-° tUsted34

ECHO PLACE NEWS Port Dover and St.

226-236 West Street
Phone S6S.

South—Arrive Brantford.DETROIT COSERVATIVE CLUB (From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Miss Margaret Raney is visiting ad-

Detroit Conservative Club, four
day excursion to Detroit. Special Miss Jennie Smith. astTÆ’ ^r,d, ,3rtLs i ws..rr i
m., Paris at 7.16 a.m., Saturday, Aug. and Beamsville.
12th. This is your opportunity to Mr. F. Snyder is moving into m • 
take a holiday and visit your friends Burk’s house on the Lock Road, 
in Windsor and Detroit. The boys of the 125th arebusy

bidding good-bye to old friends in 
leaving for overseas service.

Mrs. Tulloch is holidaying at Port

Brantford,«V^VWWMMWAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA'i

COURIER AGENTS
aaaaaaaaaaAaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

The Daily Courier can be purchased 
from the following :

Brantford, THE

CM COAL Co.CENTRAI..
STEDMAN'S BOOK STORE, 160 Colborne 

Street.
ASHTON, GEORGE, 62 Dalhousle Street 
PICKELS' NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St. 
W. J. WILSON, 72 Market Street.
SIMON, W., 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhousle 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne St. 
MOORADIAN, N. G., 184 Dalhousle St 

EAST WARD
SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
AYLIFFE, H. E„ 330 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St.
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON. 875 Col

borne St.
w. J. HABER, 419 Colborne Street.
LUNDY. J. B., 270 Darling St.
MILBURN, J. W„ 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD 
HARRIS, MAX, 31 Pearl St. 
KLINKHAMMBR, LEO J., 130 Albion St. 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich- 

mond Sts.
W. MENZIE, 224 Market Street.
PAGE, J., corner Tearl and West Sts.

Buffalo & Goderich.
From East—-Arrive Brantford,

9.52 a.m., 8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive 

10.00 a.m., 5.42 p.m.

A. R. Frechette, aged 35 years, a 
timekeeper in the employ of 
Montreal road department, died from 
the heat.

the
Rowan.

Miss Leta Moyer returned last 
evening from St. Catharines,, where 
she has been visiting for a few days 

Miss Flossie Hoskins and Mr. Jim 
Sunday visitors at Mr.

Brantford,

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

w. g. & b.Gibson were 
Murray Smith’s.

Mrs. S. Flick, Lock Road, enter
tained two wedding couples from St. 
Mary's this week. ______

From North—Arrive Brantford, 
9.05 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 4,29 p.m., 8.33 
p.m.

BRANTFORD MUNICIP
AL RAILWAY. OFFICES :

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousle St 
52 Erie Ave.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

cASTOR 1 A
■FIt* ml.nun alter tea hearFar Pam

T., H. & B. RAILWAY.
For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m.* 11.32 a.m.i

2 ?orP Waterf or £-9A6 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.38 
p.m. and 9.22 p.m. __________

r LAKE ERIE & NORTH
ERN RAILWAY.

U> % A4V

*
A , eastern standard time.

SIMCOB TO GAXjT 
Northbound Trains. Old

Country
Shipments

&
/ 1 

L Dally
Except _ _
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
MORRISON, F. E., 119 Oxford St.
WAIN WHIG HT, H., 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HILL.
JOHN MeCANN. 210 West Street. 
MALLENDIN. C., corner Grand and St. 

George Sts.
PICKARD, R., 120 Terrace Hill.

EAGLE PLACE.
MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave.
KEW. M. & J.. 15 Mohawk St.
N. Willits, 85 Emily Street.

inrrWr

S’coe 7.10 9.10 11.10 1.10 310 6.10 7.10 9.10 
WTA 7.25 9.26 11.25 1.25 3.25 5.25 7.25 9.25 
O’kl'd 7.38 9.38 11.38 1.38 8.38 5.38 7.38 9.38 
Mt.P. 7.43 9.43 11.43 1.43 3.43 6.43 7.43 9.43

ssasssssssisassss
iGaltt8.50 1060 12.50 2.50 460 660 8.50 10.50 
C.P.R., Galt

Galt to Simcoe,
Southbound Trains. J’l*

n Cook’s Cotton Root Compound: T H &B.RY
* A safe, reliable regulating ® • * **V

—*----— — medicine. Sold in three de- ------------- —--------------------- -
grecs of strength—No. 1, #1,'
No. 2. $3; No. 3. $5 per box 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price.
Free pamphlet. Address :
the cook medicine co„
T010MT0. OUT. (isretrli WledwJ

<

THE BEST ROUTE 
to

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg, 
and New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg to 
Hamilton.

’ *.• * ? ■»-' • f
: $.

See us if you sre 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe,

Our system effects s 
saving for you in most 
cases.

. • .... > v
>

% j, L. Carter, of Belleville, is dead 
fiom injuries sustained in a runaway 
accident.

-■*
tfr-

A FIVE DAY HOLIDAY- Dally
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.€on the
STORE 
TO LET

Battalion Brooches 
« Military Rings 

Numerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of aU Mili
tary Souvenirs.

Galt,
C.P.R.6.56

His asssss a
Parla 765 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.33
8 Ar.d7.66 960 11.60 1.60 8.60 6.60 760 9.60 

Lt. 8.00 1060 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00
Mg’d is Sis S:S IS ts IS IS S:S 
s&iSSSSMtSlillMS
PJPtt

GREAT LAKES
And vou will feel good, because among the islands of Georgian 
Bav the green banks of the St; Myy’s River and the expanse 
of l ake Superior, fresh, cool breezes will blow new life into

you. The

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
(LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.• Store on one of the best business 
streets In Brantford in uptown dis
trict, first-class location, up-to-date 
front, well lighted, full size base
ment, size of store 20 x 36, electric 
lights and fixtures, gas, water, toi
let, etc. Rear door opens In lane. 
Willi give lease for 6 years. For 
further particulars apply

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Clyde-built Greyhounds, with their Verandah Cafe, perfect j 
appointments and cuisine, are as good as Atlantic Lin 
Express Steamships “Assiniboia and “Keewatin leave Port 

P McNicoIl every Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday
for Port Arthur and Fort William. Round trip 

r 5 days.

Phone 110
O. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS 

G.P.A, Hamilton. Local AgentBRANTFORD & HAMIL
TON ELECTRIC RY. ' CAMMI Weed’s Phosphodiao,

Th» Great English Remedy. 
, v .... i -—«™ -- Tones and invigorates the wbol, 

Italian aviators after bombarding J mak,snew Blood
Durazzo Albania returned safely to in old Veins, Cures Nervy»*uurazzo, Aioama, reiurneu »» , Debility, Mental and Brain Worry. D' V™'
thelr base. * denev. Loss of Energy, Palpitation the

C. Stone, Bridgeburg, brakeman. Heart. FaUing Memory. Price SI oer boi, nx 
who was injured in the wreck on the

CITY TIME.
Leave Brantford—6.35 a.m. ; 8.00 a.m., 

9.00 a.m., 10.00 a.m., 11.00 a.m., 1200 a.m.,

Arrive Brantford—7.40 a.m., 8.40 a.m.,
9.40 a.m., 10.40 a.m., 11.40 a.m., 12.40 p.m.,
1.40 p.m., 2.40 p.m., 3.40 p.m., 4.40 p.m.,
5.40 p.m., 6.40 p.m., 7.40 p.m., 8.40 p.m.,
liifl g m-i IQ-40 ginu IMS BAt Uilfl tA

Jeweller]
38J Dalhousie SL

◄
Tickets, information and reservatk^s from 
|/wnl Agent, or W. B. Howard, District 

Passenger Agent, Toronto, OnU

r V
f Auctioneer and Beal Batata
t General laaurance Brokere

. '( 
V

ertising
pundation of all success- 
erprises—and a good ad- 
r recognizes the value of 
medium Try

1er Classifieds

aaeasHnaMBtiiWBiB;

Daily v_
Store News ’& CO.

T.” t-m
rrr. M

ndy Dresses and « 
for Clearance

85
K

■»

/.c white repp, skirts, with u«e 
h p< i.-kvt. Iititton liovvil side, front, with 
v peurl huttons, sizes up to 
hi. waist measure. Saturday

M

$1.75
BLadies Millinery g

ladies' 1"rimmed ( dured Hats regularly ■ 
t). (.'leaving Saturday (fA
...................... . . 4.1.50, $2.00, eP^jaOV "

li Black and Colored Shapes, 
priced for clearance . . 49c., 75c.

$1 §

on Ladies’ Lingerie b
Ladies' Black Regal Taffeta Underskirts,

79c Iflounce, all lengths, 
’rice ............................

.adics' White Cotton Drawers, embroid-
frill. umbrella style, all sizes, FQ„ 

Lilarly 75c.. Sale Price ............... VtZV ■
s

ne Swiss Voiles 98c yd. ®
(> pieces of Fine Swiss Embroidery ■ 
ties. 36 in. and 38 in. wide, very dainty B
terns, worth $1.25 and $1.3o, AQ „ 
e Price, yard ............ .................. wOL

5 inch Prints 12 l-2c yd.
0 pieces of Dark Prints in Dutch Blues, 8| 
;ys. and. Navy Blues, full yard wide, 
rth 18c. yard, Sale Price 12ic
ath Towels 25c Each

s
t(J dozen White Bath Towels, very large 
e. heavy quality, worth 
v Price, Each ........

75c. pair,

2><c Roller Toweling 
8 '/2 c Yard

!5 pieces of White Roller Towelling, good 1 
avy weight. 17 in. wide, worth 
1-2 'cts. yard, Sale Price, yard .. 84 c

G <Sl CO »i

t. **

FOR SALE.
100-acre farm on main road. A 

choice, up-to-date home. Beau
tiful red brick house in A1 

Good bank barncondition, 
and other outbuildings. One 
mile to school. Soil sand loam 
and clay loam. See this if you 
want something good. Price 
$7,000.

50 acres, comfortable frame 
house and barn, drive barn and 
hen house; 25 acres under cul
tivation, balance good bush. 
This is a good dairy farm. 
Price $3,000. Will exchange 
for city property.

L. Braun d
Real Estate 
7 South Market St. 
Phone 1533;

Fire Insurance

Open Evening*

FOR SALE
100 acre farm, 2J4 miles W. 

Harley, good barn 50 x 55, sta
bling for 4 horses, 18 head cat
tle, large root cellar, good drive 
barn 30 x 40, also good 13- 
roomed frame house, 2 acres 
bush, 3 acres orchard, good 
stock or grain farm close to 
schools and churches; will take 
$2500 house in the city in ex 
change.

$2,000— Good red brick cottage 
in East Ward, $100 down, 
monthly payments for balance.

S. P. Pitcher <$ Son
Anctloneers and Real Estate Brokers 

—Issuers of Marriage Licenses 
43 MARKET ST,

Phones î Off. 961, House 889, SU

HELP! HELP!
THOUSANDS OF FARM 
LABORERS WANTED

FOR THE

WESTERN HARVEST
Good Pay and Employment in the Fertile Districts 

SERVED BY THE C.N.R.

$12.00 TO WINNIPEG
Plus Half a Cent per Mile Beyond 

Return Half a Cent per Mile to Winnipeg plus $18.00 
Special Trains will be operated from Montreal and Toronto to 

Winnipeg.
Canadian Northern all the Way
See Later Announcements for Train Service 

and Excursion Dates. m

For Full Particulars Apply to Nearest C. N. R.
Agent, or General Passenger Department,

Montreal, Que. or Toronto, Ont...
John S. Dowling & Co., Ltd., Brantford, Agents.

1916 HAND BOOK
OF CURB, MINING OIL, 

INDUSTRIAL SECURITIES 
NOW READY FOR DISTRIBUTION

The most comprehensive work of its kind ever published, em
bracing vital facts and statistics, physical and financial, ol 

MORE THAN 500 SECURITIES 
This work is an accurate and complete manual for the investor. 
It presents reports 
Motor Stocks 
Tire Stocks 
Oil Stocks

on
Zinc Stocks 
Lead Stocks 
Copper Stocks

Industrial Stocks 
Marine Stocks 
Gold Stocks 
Silver Stocks

Copies of the book, pocket size, may be obtained from us, 
without charge, on request.

WRITE FOR WEEKLY MARKET LETTERS .

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
(Established 1903)

... 23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO x
Main Office, 41 Broad S t., NeW York.

BRANCHES:
Boston, Philadelphia, Detroit, Chicago, Buffalo, Milwaukee, Provi

dence, Worcester, Hartford.

•v "

WE OFFER
A small block of Treasury Stock 

In a gold mine now being worked in 
Porcupine District, which we consid
er an excellent speculation, at 

14 CENTS PER SHARE 
If yon are Interested and wish fur

ther particulars write
PLUMMER & CO.

108 Bay St. TORONTO

J.T. SLOAN
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, JULY 29,1515. W
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❖vwhom she had seen were well armed 
and as for the 
though her menace) was there not 
threatened trouble in Ireland and 
India, and the possibility of rousing 
the Moslem world against her, not to 
mention perchance disaffection in the 
Overseas Dominions and particularly 
South Africa?

ffgE COUBIEH Old Land, (great
SUNDAY IN THE We Want YOURLOCAL CHURCHES;:■

Bank AccountFabllsbed by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouale Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, «3 a yean by mall to British 

tad the United States, 1

Russians Score Another Vic
tory and Roll Back 

Austrian Army,

i
Guide to Places of Public Worship—Bright 
Helpful Services—Special Musical Numbers. The future contains no worry or anxiety 

for the man or woman who deposits a por
tion of their earnings regularly. „

of hostilities is toopossessions The progress 
fresh in the minds of all to be out- 

Commenclng with the

rper snnum.
•BMI-WKKKI.Y coranc*—Published on 

Tuesday and Thursday mornings, et |1 
per year, payable la advance. To the 
United States, 60 ceats extra for postage, 

leronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 62 
Church Street, Toronto. H. H. Smallpeice, 
Bepreseatatlve^^Hojjïg

AUTOMATIC AND BUM,
—Night

'S
t ; ♦>un- London, July 29.—The Russians, 

under General Sakharoff have 
cupied tne important railroad junc
tion of Brody, fifty-eight miles 
northeast of Lemberg, in Galica, and 
General
through the entire first line of the 
Teuton allies west of1 Lutsk and 
driven the Austro-German 
from the line of the rivers Sloniovka 
and Boldurovka, southern Volhynia, 
according to the official communica
tion issued to-night by the War Of
fice.
ted on the Austro-Germans, 9,000 
men were made prisoner and a large 
number of guns were captured.

Lemberg Seriously Menaced 
The fall of Brody is a serious 

threat to Lemberg, and the rapid 
and successful advance of General 
Sakharoff’s forces menaces 
whole Austro-German line of com
munications from the north to the 
south. For the present Kovel yields 
in importance to Lemberg, 
position on the portion of the Rus
sian front seems to be that Gener
al Kaledina’s left wing behind the 
Stokhod River,' has suspended his 
advance toward Kovel and is hold
ing up the great Teutonic 
there, while General Sakharoff is 
pressing on toward Lemberg, which

lined.
exampled ravishment of Belgium, the 

offensive has from the first 
unparalleled

soc-
2l .rA£ie<Lj;Sjlfc.German

Anglican
ffirffiTKE’S^CHTBCH

Rector, Rev. C. V. Lester, M.A. 
Sunday, July 30, 1916, 11 a.m.— 

Morning Prayer, Preacher, Hon. 
Capt. and Chaplain, S. E. McKegney, 
B.A.

11.00 S.M., Subject: Vital Ques
tions Regarding Salvation.

No. 1,—Do we need to be saved?
Solo—Beyond the Dawn, Sander

son, by Mr. George Humphries.
7 p.m.—Subject:, Measure' for 

Measure.,
Solo,^-”I come to thee,” Roma, 

by Miss Agnes Butler.
Music in charge of Mr. G. C. White 

organist Polbome Street 
church.

with
Conceived in lust the off-

been pursued
brutality.
spring has been hideous alike in put- 
pose and feature. *

brokenKaledines has The Royal Loan & Savings Co.—Onr— 462ytfllEdltorlal
188IKueineSi earlier months of the forcesflltorlal

aalneaa In the
struggle, had the fighting been stop
ped, the verdict would have been that 
the Teutons had the best of it. But 
with all their calculations they had 
overlooked one thing, the God given 
tenacity of freedom, which animated 
the hearts and the souls of those 
whom they sought to dominate and 

It was this which led to the

2056

38-40 Market St., Brantford8 p.m.—Evensong, Preacher, Rev. 
Neville Ward, M.A., Honan, China. 

Sunday School at 10

Saturday, July 29th. 1916.
Charter Granted 1876.ttEln-Met£££t Heavy casualties were inflic-a.m.

THE SITUATION
BaptistThe Kaiser has at last been forc

ed to admit that the position of af- 
Looked at from 

doubt

♦N on-DenominationalCALVARY BAPTIST CHURC H
Dalbousie St., Opp. Alexander Park 

Rev. W. E. Bowyer will preach 
11 a.m.—Subject “A Case of Mis

taken Identy, and Its Remarkable 
Results.”

7 p.m.—"The Curse

fairs is “serious.” 
every angle there 
from the Hun standpoint that it is 
not only this, but supremely critical. 
The British, whom the Huns

most intent on smashing, are

can no crush.
heroic resistance, which will live in 
all nistory, of King Albert and his 
people, to the work of the handful of 
British who stopped the march 
Paris, to the unanimous response et 

of the British Empire the

CHRTSTADELPHIAN
Subject for Sunday, 7 p.m'., "The 

: Christ That Is to Be.” by Mr. George 
1 Denton, in C.O.F. Hall, 136 Dal- 
I housie Street, opposite the market. 
' All welcome. Seats Free. 
Collection.

Belleville tax rate this year will be 
32 and 3-10 mills, an increase of fouç 
mills over last year’s rate.

Rev. Gordon S. Jury, of Bowman* 
ville has enlisted in the Queen’s 
University Ambulance Corps.

Armenius Noxel, a farmer, living 
in Humberstone township, was killed 
by a bolt of lightning. __

Major-General Gwatkin, Chief of 
Militia Staff at Ottawa, received a 
staff appointment in Britain and will 
h ave Canada in September.

is defended by the forces of Gener
al Boehm-Ermolli.

Petrograd correspondents attrib
ute the successes over the Austro- 
Germans almost entirely to the ov
erwhelming superiority of the Rus
sian artillery and Russia’s apparent
ly endless supplies of ammunition.

the
are of Curios-

to ity.”tow
not only holding the positions they 
recently took by their splendid ad
vance, but in addition they have oo: 
cupied Longueval, and in a furious 
battle now proceeding along a five 
pule front, they are gaining more 
ground of importance. ^

Russians continue their 
smashing work and have captured 
Brody, the key position to Lemberg. 
The round-up included 9,000 pris- 

2 Generals and 46 guns.
the Grand Duke still

NoHong Service at night.
Music. Welcome to “The Home-like 
Church.” Baptism in the evening. 

Sunday School at 9.45 a.m.

Good The
the sons
world around, to the grim and tqagnj- 

determination of the French BETHEL HALLiicent
and lo the come back of the Russ-

, Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A

Sunday, 7 p.m.. Gospel Service. 
Dr. Bier will speak on "The Wider 
Hope.” Is it according to the Scrip
tures?

forcesians.
At the end of two years the Allies 

assume Come.The at last commencing to
hand and in this regard it

are
the upper 
is not too much, and no disparage- 

the others, to say that with- 
Bull this could not have 

First the British

ment to 
out John

Inoners,
the Caucasus 
(continues to decimate the Turks.

Equally in brutality the assassina
tion of Miss Cavell has come the ex

in Germany of Captain Fry- 
whose vessel was recently cap- 

charge

been accomplished, 
navy, next British financial

the pouring in of sold-
assist-

ance and now
to help in the final round-up.iers

ecution
att, NOTES AND COMMENTS 

Those Austrians are going to wait 
for an umph of a long time.

Thelured by the enemy, 
against him was that he once

undersea raider,
at-

I tempted to ram an
I and his trial was hurried after 

had asked the uTll.
behalf.

Despite all his blasphemous blus
ter, Holy Willie is commencing to 
knock at the knees.

Great Britain
Ambassador to act in his 
The whole thing was clearly a case 

butchery, and it New Series
Model 75 B

of cold blooded 
vont affright other British captains 
ir the smallest particular.

In a notable speech which he 
jnade in London, Sir George Foster 
pointed out that there were 
prominent men 
day who were pleading

should be given time to re- 
For him-

The Kaiser in response to an ap-
men, WW

peal from Austria for more 
made answer:

“When we have beaten the English 
I shall consider the matter.”

July, in Ontario, is said to have 
beaten all other previous months of 
that name of
seemed to most of us more like 
dead heat.

$actually

3VA890
^^■13 PASSENGER TOURING CA«M|M

to-‘in our midst”
that Ger-

temperature. PARK BAPTIST CHURCH
a Pastor, Wm, H. Wrighton, will 

preach.

highmany
cuperate after the war. 
self, he felt that the Teuton people 
Should be made to repent, and that 
for a generation at least “German) 
business men should be

the pale of the British Em-

i
:11 a.m.—Subject, “The Shaking 

of the Nations, and the Coming of• * • HorsepowerRoadster $87oThe Fall fair list has commenced Christ.”
7 p.m.—“The Marriage Feast.” 
These services will be brief, bright 

and brotherly. Come with us and 
pumpkin and the frolicsome squasn. we will do thee good. Baptism at 
Of a truth this old world possesses evening service4 * *» 
nrany -compensations.

to appear when divers opportunities 
will be afforded to gaze at the festive

FO-B TOHONTO.excluded
A

fiom
pire.” That’s the kind of talk and 
there is small wonder that it was re- 
ceived with vociferous*applanse.-

■? n
Methodist

• * Sr
It is announced that Sir George 

arranging 
In most com-

TWO YEARS OF WAR.
at this time Ger-

{or BRANT AVE. METHODIST 
<HURCHFoster has been 

“cheaper lobsters.” 
munities they cheapen themselves.

Two years ago
Special Services

11 a.m.—Dr. A. C. Crews, Toront". 
2.45 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Dr. A. C. Crews, Toronto. 
Morning Sole—“The Golden Path" 

way” (Gray) Mr. J. A. Haired.
Evening Solo by Sergt. Harold 

Oldham.
Organist, Mr. Clifford Higgin.

in prime readiness to “cry 
dogs of

many was
havoc, and let loose the

Three or four days later she
I

An exchange has the following: 
“Brothers, dear, oh, how 

you!
And your names we often call.

But there’s nothing left to answer 
But your picture on the wall.” 
These must be what are known as 

"speaking likenesses.”

war.”
£The time was of her owndid so.

choosing. Her huge military machine 
in perfect readiness to the very 

stores of

we miss

was
Her piled uplast cog.

munitions were enormous, 
parutions with reference to 
detail of equipment were most com
plete to the smallest item.

the very last word in the

Her pre- 
every WELLINGTON STREET.

Rev. Geo. W. Henderson, D.D.
Pastor.

10 a.m., class meeting led by Mr. 
Cooper. 11 a.m., public service; 
brief sermon by the pastor. Duet., 
“More Iqve to Thee” (Hewett), Mrs. 
F.Leeming and Mr. C. Darwen. 2.4 5

old and

Her big In No Other Car»s
Camp Borden has cost the soldiers 

hundreds of thousands 
which they could have saved under 
other conditions. The railroads reap 
the benefit.—London Advertiser.

This is a sample of high-minded 
Squibs in which Grit papers are in
dulging these days, 
that a large camp was required in 
Ontario because the Old Country 
iraining grounds are fully occupied, 
and Niagara camp was found to be 
too small. Perhaps the Advertiser 
would rather see them pay fares to 
and from Camp Valcartier, Quebec.

guns were 
production of that class of weapon.

had been piled up
of dollars

Her food reserves
then deemed the last p.m., Sunday School for

7 p.m., public service; brief
to what was 
probable need in connection with the 
campaign to be launched. Her auto 

the most complete ever

young.
sermon by the pastor. Duet, “Love 
Divine” (Stainer), Mrs. Deeming and 
Mr. C. Darwen.

approaching this price do you get—
31V2 horsepower en bloc motor 
50 miles per hour speed 
4-inch tires 
Cantilever springs 
20 to 25 miles on a gallon of gas 
Electric starter 
Electric lights 
Complete equipment

That is why people in all parts of the country are 
almost fighting each other to get early deliveries.

Never in the history of the entire automobile 
industry has there been such a phenomenal value.

We have just received a big shipment—hence 
make immediate deliveries if you place your

Service was 
devised and on top of that she had 
plans in complete readiness for rapid 
railway construction, the better ro 

and munitions

Mrs. Leeming will 
Thomas Darwen, A.T.The facts are sing a solo.

C.M., Organist and Choirmaster. 
Everybody welcome.

1;-transfer her troops 
from one point to another on

Trench construction
Presbyterianthe

Various fronts, 
she had reduced to a science, and she 
bad still further supplemented her 
Unrivalled equipment with 
Hevilish devices as poisoned gas and 
tear producing shells. On top of this 

all trained to arms and

ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHl'KVH 
Darling St., Opp. Victoria Park 

Rev. G. A. Woodside. M.A., Minister- 
Thomas McKee,11 a.m.—Rev.

Portersville, Pa.
12.45 Sunday School 

Class.
7 p.m.—Rev. Thomas McKee. 
The public is cordially invited .

and Bible

her men were
;well versed in the arts of war. 
titter years of preparation, stood the 
leering giant with heavy jowl and 
bursting muscles, ready to acquire 
world domination and to thrust that 

“Kultur,”

Thus,

10 OLD TIME ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN.
Rev. Mr. McClintock. Pastor. 

Union services with Col borne St. 
Methodist Church, will be conducted 
in Alexander Church by the 
Professor Kilpatrick, D.D., Knox Col
lege Toronto.

Rev.called 
of the rest of man-

damnable thing Special Meeting of Counci 
Heeded Petitions and 
Clock Will be Altered.

;down the throats
There was only one weak spotbind.

^_that is weak if Great Britain fail
ed to keep out—the navy, but then 
there was the refuge of the 
Panai and the fleet of submarines to 
cut off, if needs be, the food supply

LOW SUMMER TOURIST FARES 
TO COLORADO, CALIFORNIA, 
YELLOW STONE AND NORTH 

PACIFIC COAST, VIA CHI
CAGO AND NORTH

WESTERN RY.
Low fare round trip tickets on sale

Los 
Portland,

Kiel (From our own correspondent.)

Paris, July 29.—In response to 
largely signed petitions from busi
ness men and employees of nearly all 
the industries asking that the day
light saving scheme be rescinded, 
Mayor Patterson called a special 
meeting of the council last night. Af
ter introducing the petitions it was 
unanimously resolved to put back 
the town clock one hour at 10 p.m. 
on Hundav, July 30th to standard 
time. The whole proceedings took 
about 15 minutes, the council taking 
the view that the people having tried 
the new measure, knew what they 
wanted in petitioning to go back to 
standard time.

vÿÿjfi «•

of old Albion.
If Great Britain kept out? There 

Well she didn’t. Not

!from all points in Canada^to 
Angeles, San 
Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria, Edmon
ton, Calgary, Banff, Yellowstone 
Park, etc., during July, August and 
September. Excellent train service. 
Ask for free booklet "Forty Ways 
and More to California and the North 
Coast” it, will give you just the in
formation you need to plan an at
tractive summer trip. Address B. H. 
Bennett, General Agent, 46 Yonge 
St., Toronto, Ont.

can 
order now.

Francisco,
was the rub.

.for an instant was there any hesi
tancy or wavering on the part of the 
old lion, and the Hohenzollern outfit 

realized with a chill at their
Do so at once—quick. ;, X

at once
hearts, that the power which had 
made the humiliation of the great 
Jx'apoleon possible, would never rest 
until the Germans hordes were finally 
humbled. It was this feeling which 
led to the current phrase in the

Both Phones.JAS. A. LOW, Dealer, 15 Dalhousie St Auto 201Bell 1201
j

Willys-Overland, Limited
Head Office and Works, West Toronto. OnU'

An Exchange Telegram despatch 
from The Hague says; “The price of 
horses in Germany has doubled. 
Farmers are making fortunes selling 
rabbits at 25 marks each. Bad wea
ther is spoiling the crops.

Lindsay fishermen are using po
tato feUfS as bait.- ..... t

Fatherland, "God punish England,” 
«ind to the writing of that infamous 
production, Lissauers hymn of hate.

Leagued with themselves,the Huns 
bad Austria and Turkey, both of
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ivOCAL NAME.
This morning’s official 0 

, asualty list contains the ill 
yte. Alfred Garlick Corna 
Brantford, wounded.

WON AT ST. GEORGE 
Four rinks of Sydenham 

mo* >red to St. George last 
succeeded in defeatingon

15 shots.
THE MARKET

A market of fair size U 
morning attended by a lara 
her of purchasers. Fruit an 
ables continue to be the cH 
ables offered, raspberries befl 
tlful and cherries still in 
frequently. New potatoes H 
58 cents per bushel.

LT. HOAG WOUNDED
Kenneth HoyLt. Charles 

4th Regiment of Canadian 
Rifles has been wounded by 
according to word received 
by his father,
School Inspector J. P. Ho 

at one time teacher at

Provincial

was
legiate Institute here, wher 
was educated.

GETTING RESULTS
In the tax collector's ofl 

morning, it was stated that 
suing of summonses to del 
in paying the poll-tax was cl 
ing to be productive of result 
hastening to comply with thd 
on that point in order to d 
similar penalty.

BANTAM NEWS
Word received in the d 

morning conveyed the new^ 
P. K. McKissock. of No. 10 
Bantam battalion, is confin 
camp hospital at Borden wl 
tack of fever. Lt. McKissoc 
ed the local platoon of th 

well knownand was 
throughout the city tlurinj

WORSHIP WITH US
TO-MORROW 

at the

FiRST BAPTIST CHURCH
9.45

BIBLE SCHOOL.
11 a.m.

“ Life’s Second Chance”
Duet, “Love Divine” (Stain

er), Mrs. Arthur Secord and Mr. 
J. Pickerng.

Solo, “My Task," (Ashford), 
Mrs. Arthur Secord.

7 p.m.:

“ Saved by Grace”
Solo, “I Will Lift Up Mine 

Eyes,” Mrs. Savage.
Solo, “Saved By Grace,” Mrs. 

Secord.
A Service-60 Minutes Long. 
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.ItSSBSS
MaiTbg.es.

MCDONALD—CARSON—On Wed
nesday, July 26th, by Rev. Father 
Dogorski, Ella Carson, daughter of 
James A. Carson, to William Me- ( 
Donald of Stratford, Ont.

e
E. B. Crompton & Co.E. B. Crompton & Co.| LOCAL NEWS ITEMS !

7-1 ^ A Few Specials 
in Fancy GoodsSports Skirts and 

Dresses
DAINTY COLLARS FOR 

SUMMERY FROCKS

COMING EVENTShere, who will hope tor his speedy | 
It was also learned that-AXIAL NAME. recovery

This morning’s official Canadian ^ H-orsford and Dring of the lo- 
. -isualty hst contains the nai cal' platoon had received promotion
>”e. Alfred Garlick Cornelius of , ^ the rank of lance-corporal. 
Brantford, wounded.

CHRIST ADELPHIAN Lectures. See : 
! Church Notices.

i HEA1: REV. DR. A. C. CREWÜS, 
Editor of the “Onward,” and a 

I very talented preacher, in Brant 
Avenue yMethodist Church next 
s 1 uoay morning and evening.

Centre Pieces stamped 
with pretty new Blue Bird 
design, edge is scalloped in 
blue or white ; also fringe- 
edged centres in natural lin
en shade, Special OQp
Price.........................

Bath Towels, stamped for 
scallop on one end, blue or 
pink striped. Special JTAp 
Price........ 35c. and UW

The fashionable sunshine 
collar for coat or dress is 
made of silk crepe and net 
with scalloped and picot 
edges on a wide frilled Jabot 
front with square or round 
collar, white only. Price, 
$1.25

NUPTIAL NOTES
WON AT ST. GEORGE Qn July 2G, Rev. M. A. A. Bow-

Pour rinks of Sydenham bowlers e].s of Qrant Avenue Methodist; 
mo* >red to St. George last evening c harch united in marriage Bertie

succeeded in defeating them by jqowcl-0ft, and Alice Hayward, and WESLEY EXCURSION Port Dover.
ion the day following, William M> Wednesday. August 2nd. Tickets 
Arthur and Jean Carean McNeil. j 05c. and 50c. On sale at Miler s 

1 I Drug Store. Cars leave Lake Lrie
and Northern 9.10, city time.

Several Groups of 
Smartest Styles in a 
Hurry Out Sale for the 
Links, Tennis. Court, or 
Out-door Sports of all 
Sorts these are just the 
thing.

Sport Skirts—awning stripes 
in all the best colors in mater
ials such as pebble cloth, cotton 
gabardines and cordelines. The 
styles are the season’s best 
Special 
$2.50 to

I'D
15 shots.

THE MARKET

$2.25
zsjsgrs-* «*#* -c
ables offered, raspbeines be 40 - lrom piorida. where he spent his
tiful and cherries still in t \ acation. Fireman Towison coin
frequently. New potatoes rema.3 11 menced his holidays to-day.
56 cents per bushel. j _________

tohis DETROIT—Conservative Club 4-d-v 
exenrsion to Detroit. Special train 
will leave the G.T.R. depot, B mt- 
ford, at 7a.m., Paris 7.16, Saw- 

Tell vour friends 
461

resumed
Large Organdie Cape Col

lars finished with hemstitch
ed bands or dainty frills our 
slock is large in its variety, 

values.

Pretty Tea Aprons, made 
id finished with scallop-

\

day, Aug. 12. 
about :t.

up at
ed edge, stamped with Blue 
Bird design, OÛp
Special............................

Children’s Feeding Bibs, 
stamped with little Dutch 
designs. OQ/»
Special........................... üiVG

andassortment 
Prices
50c. to ....

Silk Stripe Sport Collars 
in all colors, com4 in square 
back styles.
Price . . 50c. to 

Crepe and Organdie Ves- 
tees in all new styles, in full 
waist lengths, come in white

“te?” 50- to $2.75 Some flew Ribbons
Rretty Hair Bows

HOUSE COMMITTEE of Children’s 
Shelter announce Pound Party for 
Belgian Relief, afternoon August 

Flour, groceries and canned 
Everyone can con-

75c' IN HOSPITALj/r HOAG WOUNDED
_ , Hnair of the Kid O’Brien, the boxer, is in the

-ds needed:

rhrrciMc tribute one pound-
SbSS Sector t;acPerHoafh wno « ’ £ ™

was at one time teacher at the uoi 
legiate Institute here, where his son 
was educated.

'

$1.00$3.50FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH CHOIR
Excursion, Niagara Falls, Civic 
Holiday, Monday, August 14 (the 
last of the season). Tickets $1.25; 
children 60c. Good returning the 
following day.

Ii» —Second Floor.
ifhment received at various times 
in the ring. Sports Suits and Dresses in

white, copen. pale blue, tail and 
with .pretty touches ofpati1 roTir f'TND

^In^the tax-collector’s office this There are a number of soldiers^
, was stated that the is- wives who have not yet called at the

suing of summonses to delinquents office of X^s" to ' g^’tht mforon" 
in paving the poll-tax was commenc- mal Chambeis to gvre t e . 
ing to be productive of results, others -on necessary 113 cannot b%
hastening to comply with the statutes th'is mfonnation is re-
on that point in order to escape . d state patriotic fund officials,
similar penalty.

vvt.T BELL MEMORIAL.
Wm d received in the city this ; Mr. Allward, the sculptor engaged

rnusrr-n? s&s s
s »

tack or lover. M- MrKI.,o-« re»». - „’iml, eoav
ed the local platoon of the 216th where the completed monu-
and was well known by many granite blocks
throughout the city dunng his stay ^ vhjch the statues will stand, are

expected to arrive here about the end ;
_____  __ __ ___of next week, when the bronzes and

the granite blocks will be fitted into 
the places they are to occupy.

8 Eye Talk ft
™ —NO 55 tt ! house was empty, was

rj!a slight blaze at 85 Nelson 
— 'about 8.30 last evening. Becoming 

over-heated, the iron ignited the m- 
which dropped into a bas- 

clothes and caused the fire, 
central fire department was 

to the scene, and

mauve 
' colored trimmings 

Special . . $3.95 to $5.75THE PROBS Main Floor

Second Floor
Toronto, Ont., July 29.—Thunder

storms have been pretty general in 
Manitoba and scattered showers have 
occurred in southern Saskatchewan 
and northern Alberta, but the weath- 

most of the Dominion has

^ heavy Swiss Tatieta Rib- 
| bons, extra good quality, 4 , 

1-2 inches wide, colors pink, 
red. sky, green, brown, black, 
white, tuscan, cadet and

HOT WEATHER SILKSTraveling Toilet 
Needfuls—Last 
Minute Things

or over
been fine. The temperature reached 
P6 yesterday at Winnipeg and exceed
ed 90 in northwestern Ontario. 

Forecast:

Crepe-de Chene and Georgette 
Crepe

Black or White Washing Silk, 36 in wide, splendid 
ing quality, suitable for waists and
Dresses, yard ...........................................$1.00 to

White Habutia Silk, a real summer silk that will CQ
tub, one yard wide, Special Price, yard..................

Crepe de Chene in all the desired shades. 40 in. wide
silk quality, medium weight. Price, yard..........

Crepe for sleeves and veiling, in all 
shades, 40 in. wide.

15cnavy, price pev 
yard................

6 inch Taffeta Ribbon, 
with cord edge extra heavy 
quality, the favourite for 
hair bows, all colors, 
per yard...................U93V.

Extra heavy taffeta ribbon 
with fancy satin edge 6Z* 
inches wide, colors pink, sky, 
white and rose, price OKn 
per yard ...........

and veryModerate winds, fine 
warm to-day and on Sunday. hand wear-Tooth Brushes, 

drawn bristles, 
each $1.5050cNEWS NOTES . . 15c. to 

Brush Holders,Tooth
rubber lined.
each i..........

Tooth Brush and Txjoth 
Paste Holders, in dainty 
chintzes, rubber
lined.......... 15c. and

, Travelling Companions in 
pretty pale shades of chintz, 
rubber lined.

Cy De Vry, for 28 years hea 1- 
keeper of the Lincoln Park Zoo, Chi
cago, has resigned his $3,000 a year 
job to take charge of the Selig mov
ing picture company’s menagerie at 
Hollywood, Cal., at $7,800 per an
num.

10 c
a pure

Georgette
sheer quality, several new 
Price, yard.........................

25c $2SMALL BLAZE.
An electric flat-iron left when the 

the cause ot 
street

Because of the shark scare in the 
waters about New York, and the 
Board of Health rules resulting 
from the infantile paralysis epidemic 
the municipal baths at Rye Beach 
N.Y., are in danger of becoming 
bankrupt.

Rev. John R. cCrimmon has re
signed the pastoral charge of Jarvis 
and Walpole that he may seek a I ! 
larger sphere.

A Cabinet Council yesterday de-1. 
elded to le the law take Its course 
in the case of Peîfv .Miflaalovitch.-of 
Battîëlbrd, "found guilty of murder.

Navigation is again in full swing 
in te Lachine canal, the waste weir, 
which was broken down on July 15. 
having been repaired and a coffer
dam put in.

A drowning accident occurred at 
station 10, Hamilton Beach, when 
Stewart \Richardson, of Lowville, 
lost his life while bathing off 
lake shore.

$1.50 to 

—Main Floor.
—Main Floor.

It’S Special Clearing Sale of En
tire Stock of Wash Goods 

and Voiles

i 50c. to
Pulman Aprons in dainty

;*d’:.to'rr,o $2.75 Girl’s Wash
Hair Brushes, in good as-

rM%.4464)0 Dresses
Priced at

$1.48 and 
$1.98

eachsulation 
ket of 
The

ed in making an entrance into the 
building while awaiting their ar 
rival The conflagration 
tinguEhed with little or no damage 
except to the basket of clothes^--------

»,3 Glasses 
a You 
1 Need I

i.
ex-was

l i
V

—Main Floor. Fancy Floral Voiles and 
Batistes, beautiful color
ings, 27 in. wide, Clearing 
Price 
yard

-POLICE COURT
An unusually lengthy grist of Sat- 

were heard this

That’s what a friend 
A told her, and she said: a 

“Nonsense !” I can see as « 
il well as anybody.” But the Q

Headaches 
M Continued
eg and she finally decided to 
U have her eyes examined.
n She was fitted with a 
FX pair of glasses and has had 
M no headache since. This is 
Ijj just one case out of hun- 

S dreds. If you suffer from 
W headache, ask your doctor 
M to tell you the cause.
% he says, “It’s your eyes,” (0 

I can help you,

FASHION MUST HAVE 
HAIR COMBS

urday morning cases 
morning in the police court. A drunk 

assessed $3, as was also E. Mil
begging. Richard Cromwell 

Clouse was charged

16c «iwas
1er, for 
and William 
with being under the influence of 
liquor while on the billed list. The 
former was fined $10 and costs, and 

of the latter adjourned until 
also a charge of in-

Dai nty Floral and Strip- y 
ed Voiles, 36 in. wide, ] 
excellent range, value at j 
50c. yard, Special, OK/» 
yard....................... £àfJK/ |

No matter how you wear 
hair, whether high orthe your

low. parted or pompadour, 
there are certain combs and 
pins needed for the correct 
fashion.

Pretty Wash Dresses, such 
as the small maid wants for 
present wear and so suitable 
for when
in September. These are 
and stylishly cut and are 
selling

Aand statistics branqh 
of the Department of Trade and Com
merce is experiencing difficulty in 
taking the quinquennial census of 
the western provinces owing chiefly 
to very unfavorable weather condi
tions.

Two little Chicago boys were lured 
from their home by an organ grinder 
and

The census
the case
Monday, as was

assault laid against Samuel 
John Gurka, for selling 

at his 
the Starch ill36. in. Printed Percales, j| 

light grounds with dainty 
patterns, suitable for La
dies house dresses, value

decent 
Carson.
liquor without a 
boarding house, 
works, will spend three months in 
jail as an option to paying a fine of 
$300 and costs.

school opens
newshellimitation.Plain,

combs, some in dainty carv
ed effects, 50c. to $3.00; 
Barettcs
25c. to...............

license
near

$1.48$2.50 15c25c., Special, 
yard............3 theirkidnapped—by

mother, their father says—in an auto
bile in broad daylight in full sight 

of crowds on the way to the bathing 
beaches.

Lieut.-Col. R. Gordon Stewart has 
been appointed commander and Lieut.- 
Col. R. J. Birdwhistle brigade-major, 
of the 3rd Infantry Brigade, now in 
training at Valcartier. Both are Ot
tawa officers.

Thirty miles from the place where 
Louis Roch was drowned a week 
ago last Sunday, his body was discov
ered Thursday. It was found near the 
Abitibi ridge, eight miles from Coch-

were
for

formal wear 
there are fascination rhine
stone set pieces. These are 

effective, indeed, and 
in numbers of pretty

For more 5 pieces 36 in. White 
Piques, Repps, and Middy 
Twill, excellent cloth for 
separate skirts and mid
dies, value 30c and 35c., 
Special 
yard .

moIf

1Other lines of Dresses of 
Plaid or Striped Ginghams, 
plain Repp., etc. Some have 
the smart Bolero effect, the 
regular prices 
Special
for..................

PERSONAL
§8 veryMiss Gladys Millard is holidaying 

in Gcranton, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox and daugh
ter Floss, of Murray St., are spend
ing a few weeks at Kincardine, Lake 
Huron.

t Chas. A. Jarvis H come 
designs. Combs
are___ 50c. to $4.00 LvV25c$2.50areOPTOMETRIST 

T 52 MARKET STREET
g Manufacturing Optician
S just North of Delhouste Street 
M Both phones for appointments 
J Open Tuesday and Saturday 
£ Evenings
S Closed Wednesday after- 
K r.oons June, July and August.

eoBgæwsær-

S'$1.98with short tetith. ,kPins,
rhinestone set, 50c. to $2;

Special line 27 in. white 
Pique, value 75c., "I Oa 
for, yard................ -1-0 V$3.00other pins

$1.00 to . .
Second Floor. Main FloorMiss Olivine and Master Dudley

from a ranc.Apps return this evening 
pleasant visit at the “Briers , Dunn- 

home of Mr. and

—Main Floor.Armed with hatpins, young women 
who bathe at the Menominee Park 
beach at Oshkosh," Wls., have organ
ized a preparedness brigade in an 
effort to squelch young men “mash
ers” who have been making things 
unpleasant for them.

Contributions to the United States 
treasury’s “conscience fund” for fis
cal year ending June 30 amounted to 
$54.623.15, making a total of $498,-

whose

ville, the summer 
Mrs. Morgan Harris.

E. B. CROMPT ON & CO Limited J•9
NEILL SHOE COMPANY

763.54 returned by persons
uneasy over fraudsconsciences were 

against the Government. ^ TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.Take Notice Aluminum or 
Copper Ware 
Graniteware 

Tinware 
Galvanized Ware

black rust in crops.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Brandon, Man., July 29.—Black 
rust has appeared in the wheat fields 
of this district and has made rapid 
development during the past week. 
Some fields are already considerably 

damaged.

T OST__Twenty Dollar Bill, between
Crompton’s and Bank of Hamil

ton. Reward at Courier.________ 1J

pOR SALE—Single cylinder Pierce 
.notor cycle in A1 condition at
bargain. Phone 675 r 15.__________

pOR SALE—Lot on Wellington St. 
^ Apply Box 16, Courier.

pi OR SALE— Privately, househ ’d 
* furniture, nearly new, tnclud g 
Bell Organ. Apply. 102 Eagle Ave. a3

That the Court of Revision of the 
City of Brantford, will sit for the 
purpose of confirming assessments 
under By-Law No. 1372, ^ Street
Oiling, of the Corporation of the City 
Of Brantford, on Tuesday, the Eighth 
dav of August, A. D., 1916, at tqe
hour of 2 o’clock in the afternoon at
the Council Chamber at the City Hall, 
in the said City of Brantford, or for 
the purpose of hearing complaints 
against the proposed assessments or 
the accuracy of the frontage measure
ments. and any other complaint "Inch 
persons interested may desire to make 
and which is, by law, tognizable by the

July/1916.

H. F. LEONARD,
City Clerk.

\’S Eim
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For Tired, Aching Feet PERMANENT WCSCUI.AB STRENGTH 
cannot exist where there is not moon 
Strength. Young men giving attention t 
muscular development should j?ear this i 
mind Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives moon 
strength S"d hnllda up the whole ayatetn

il)

We have a stock of this in 
good assortment at popular 
prices. Not the cheapest, but 
oest value.

Preserving Kettles a 
Specialty

We would suggest an ARCH 
SUPPORT — properly ad
justed—which will give comfort 
such as you have never known
before........................................

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service

GOOD GOODS AT
RIGHT PRICES

.TX7ANTED—Board for girls in neigh- 
” borhood of mill, .or on car line, 

particulars phone 144^ or write. 
Slingsby Mfg. Co., Holmedale. HOWIE & FEELYFor

The
Court.

Dated 29th

NEXT POST OFFICE
We make a specialty of 

Watch, Clock and Jewelry re
pairing. A trial solicited. Satis

faction guaranteed. >

| A. Sheard
M BeU Phone 1255. 8 George Wt. |

WANTED
tu.‘ ï
Tuesday was due to a load of nay ( 
being carried from a rack across the, 
Wires by a high wind, thus short- 

’ circuiting the current and causing a 

big fite. ______—--

Blood poisoning from the sen 
of a girl’s finger-nail was the er 
of the death of Cry us CuncO, 
American artist, in London, a 
days ago. ________________ _______

Official praise for the Royal Welsh 
Fusiliers is expressd in the state
ment from British headquarters deal 
ing with the Givenchy counter-attack 
ci June 22, _ ____________ __________

Experienced Jack Spinners
Fnr Johnson & Bassett Mules. Apply. 
KîNtiSÎOX ÏÏOSIE»ï CO, Limited, 
K1 Kingston, -Ont.Neill Shoe Co.

i -\**rI

♦❖v

Want YOUR
nk Account
ire contains no worry or anxiety 
n or woman who deposits a por- 
r earnings regularly. .

♦>I

al Loan & Savings Co.
[Market St., Brantford

Charter Granted 1876.

♦^4
1

Belleville tax rate this year will bei 
?2 and 3-10 mills, an increase of foug 
mills over last year’s rate.

Rev. Gordon S. Jury, of Bowman- 
ville has enlisted in the Quqea’S 
University Ambulance Corps.

Armenius Noxel, a farmer, living 
in Humberstone township, was killed 
by a bolt of lightning. __

Major-General Gwatkin, Chief of 
Militia Staff at Ottawa, received a 
tall appointment in Britain and will 

1, ave Canada in September.

ees of G en or

ients attrib- 
• the Austvo- 
ly to the ov- 

o£ the Rus- 
ia’s apparent- 
ammunition.
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AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

To the Grave COAL;ï Make your ironing a 
pleasure on a cool 

shady porch
An Electric Iron

does the trick— 
$3.50 to $4

T. J. Minnes
9 King St.

Mrs. O. G. Smith __
The funeral of the late Mrs. C. G. 

Smith took place yesterday afternoon 
her residence, 19 Dundee St., 

to Mount Hdpe cemetery, service be
ing conducted by Rev. Mr. Bowers, 
pastor of Brant Ave. Methodist 
church. The pallbearers were Messrs. 
Geo. Unger, Henry Judge, J- B. 
Thornton, A. J. Pitt, H. G. Smith, 
S. S. Smith. The floral tributes re
ceived included the following: Pil- 
Vt>w, husband and family;
Mr. Smith and son. No. 3 shift, Kerr 
and Goodwin’s, Mr and rMs Hardisty 
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tay
lor and family, Mr .and Mrs. 
Unger, Mr. and rMs. Styles.

i

SPLENDID GIF! RAIDjNGLAND MUSIC RESULTS front

! Dropped Bombs in Fields 
and on Roads, but no Per

son Was Hurt.

Toronto Institution Gives 
of Successful 

Brantford Candidates.

Gave to St. James’ Church 
Handsome Amount on 

New Rectory.

Names

After Two Yea 
cy of Allied 
the Great t 
Preparation I 
Been Overcd

Enemy Hoped 
at Verdun — I 
Terrible Tol

Phone 301
anchor.2 p.m.—ThreeLondon, July 29, , . , The following are the names ol 

Zeppelin dirigible balloons partiel- 1 Et|c,,css,u] candidates held by the 
the raid early this morning ^ 01.onto Conservatory of Music. The

east coast of England, it was local schools affected were the
afternoon. Academy of Music and the 

School of Music.
Academy of Music

Lieut.-Col. Harry Cockshutt, in ad- 
his other good works, has 215TH GOT FIVEpated indition to

generously offered to give to St. on the
church. Terrace Hill, the pro- j 0mcir!lly announced this 

casli

Geo.Brant

I1 «11110S
feeds of a mortgage

ESSSbrWfïr
This splendid offer has been gladly | morning are still lacking. An u . 
acted upon, and a sufficient sum is j official despatch however says that 

in hand to purchase the new L German airship proceeded inland 
recto,-V for a short distance and dropped two

At a recent meeting of the congr?- bombs at the side ot a railway, 
gation. the rector and churchward- The Zeppelin then Proc®®^®d.^° b 

asked to convey to Colonel iadjoining village where eig 
personally their grateful ■ were dropped The missiles lei in 

appreciation of what he has done for fields and roads wheie no damag
tbat Parish’ WaThe “zeppelin cruised about

iewntv minutes and then went off :n 
a northerly direction towards the

casualties .and There were no

MCLAUGHLIN■Pianoforte
Examination for 

(A.T.C.M.)—Pass— Edythe 
dick, Waterford; Mary Alice Cooper. 
Pass, subject to supplementary ex
amination—Mary M. McIntyre.

Grade—Honors—

Associateship
Ked-

And Will Continue Ener
getic Campaign of Recruit- 

With Unabated Vigor.

now
Intermediate 

Gertrude A. Erb.
junior Grade — Honors— Grace 

Pass—Jean TriumphantA COUHTY EVENTons were 
Cockshutt Rosebrugh, St. George.

Randall, Paris; Marion Whitaker, 
Evelyn Benson, St. George.

Primary Grade—First-class Hon- 
Marjorle K. Jones. Mary Mc- 

Honors—Irma 
Alberta 

Echo

accomplishedThe results being 
by the recruiting campaign ot tne 
J215th Battalion were yesterday ev
idenced by the attestation of five 
recruits obtained in the citj. 
the êusuing week the energies o 
the battalion will be devoted en
tirely to the wOlk of recruiting, 
with the aim of reaching the stipu
lated 600 mark in 2iBth
as possible, in order that the 
may proceed to Niagara Camp, 
doubt is felt that the required num
ber will be obtained before the end 
of next week. All who are contem
plating enlistment, or who are de
sirous of spending a summer under 
canvas in the pleasant surroundings 
of Niagara Camp should hesitate no 
longer, but respond at once to the 
clarion call of the 216th Battalion. 

No church parade will be held

for Paris, July 29.—“The seel 
of the war ends with anxiety! 
from the group of the Ente! 
ers to that of our adversaril 
are now obliged to meet a I 
combined offensive on every! 
said Marquis de Chambrun, I 
her of the Foreign Affairs Col 
of the Chamber of Deputies, I 
luarizing the military situate 
the Associated Press at the I 
the war’s second year.

Crisis Impending for Era 
“While French, British al 

sian preparations become mcl 
plete, a crisis of exhaustion I 
arising for the Austrians am 
mans. Our adversaries thoil 
would be impossible for usl 
pare, and certainly during I 
year of the war there were! 
ties that had to be overeomel 
proud to say that this wai 
plished even whilst our vail 
diers was resisting the Gem! 
sion. Thanks to the patriotisl 
country and the abnegation J 
all classes in France and H 
thanks also to the campaignl 
countries for both cannon al 
ammunition, industrial act! 
everywhere multiplied, and I 
Joffre was able to say in an I 
the day to the army at Vera 
have munitions in abundancl 

Pirates of the Sea I 
“The Austrians and Germ! 

sorted to submarine warfarl 
I will not attempt to qualifjl 
continue to work harm in a I 
form,, but it will not open d 
further the commercial aid 
needs of the Central powej 
effectively blockaded, nor wl 
store to Germany her lost col 

“The Russians are continii 
work • successfully on thel 
front. They have again inv! 
k-owlna and are-prnffifiTrg t ori 
the region of Lutsh and intol 
pathians,’ while Grand Duke I 
is advancing victoriously I 
Caucasus.

“The closer one examines I 
ation, the more manifest I 
the anticipated1 ascendency, d 
lies, increasing as tinje god 
cause of their unrestricted j 
and unshaken confidence in I 

Advantage «t First with ij 
From -various critics and 

on military affairs, expressil 
been obtained from which I 
tary - situation, according I 
French view, may be sum ml 
follows:

- The extent of the difficult! 
Central empires does not I 
appear from the state of thl 
viewed from a geographic! 
point, but has shown itself I 
changed tactics in evidencJ 
becoming obvious in the alt 
The operations of the Fra 
ish armies, outnumbered ini 
guns during the first six I 

, saved France by sheer herd 
could not end the war; c 
prolong it and gain time. I 
sians pushed into East Prd 
quered Bukowina, invaded I 
crossed the Carpathians a 
threatened Silesia, but J 
their armament in April, 1 
lacked even the essentials I 
fensè. The Germans knew! 
be impossible for Great b| 
France to have caught ul 
months with the Germans’! 
preparations, and felt ij 
free, dealing first with F| 
turn upon the Russian arid 
divisions transported 1 
Franco-British front reinfd 
Austrians, and the offensij 
the Austrians began in Ma 
end of July Jrzemysl and 
had been retaken and the 
were considering the abqnd 
Warsaw and the line of til 
Short even of rifles, man] 
peror Nicholas’ troops 1 
themselves with clubs du

ers—
Lean
Warmington, St. George;
Williams, Grace 
Place (equal).

Elementary .Grade —Honois 
Marion G. Bier,; Mona La veil, 
Gladys Woodley, Mildred Woodley, 
Wilsonville (equal) ; Marjorie Nel- 
Ics, Wilsonville. Pass—Bruce Ken. 
Bernice Shultz.

Introductory
Honors—Eva Lunenfeld.
Myrtle Clark Gertrude V. Richeson, 
Grace Runchey (equal) ; Irene 
Clark; Wilda R. Neale, St. George, 

t Singing
Intermediate Grade — Honors 

—Laura Anguish.

WATEll WORKS NOTICE
Water Commissioners feel

that owning to the enormous con-, cor..„„pondent at Amster-
sumption of water at the present ; n. .. . that a Zeppelin flew
time and the excessive heat thati^^ sluisKil, on the Dutch-Belgian 
while every precaution lias been tak- . going in a northeasterly du- 

it would be safer in the inteiest It was fired upon by Dutcn
of public health that the City water ; action.
should be boiled before being used. Th)" .g the first German airship

FRED W. FRANK, Secretary ,.aid on England in twelve weeks. 
Board of Water Commissioners. Mlgt>, weather favored the Zeppelins.

Annual Affair Has Grown 
to be Almost a Fair in 

Proportions.

(equal).
The

Williams, i

t

8LIS POTTS< II,

NEAR SIMCOE?
VCrade—First-class

TTonors— JIt Is Hinted Escaped Pris
oner Is Out on Harvest 

Field.

'”rn

» MODEL DJ45
Again and yet again the McLaughlin 

Read this:

V
(From our own correspondent.)
Simcoe, July 28.—The Boughner 

■picnic, which is announced for Satur
day, August 2.9, is grown to be a gen
eral county gathering, nor is it con
fined to the county. It originated in 
the Boughner family and for years 
was held at Fisher’s Glen, a most 
romantic picnic and holiday resoit 

Later it was held

Violin
Primary Grade—Pass— Helenore 

Benson, St. George; George Moor- 
arian.

: Capt. Ferguson, Battalion Quar
termaster. returned yesterday fiom 
Niagara, after completing there all 
arrangements for the convenience ot 
the battalion in its camping 
grounds.

Figure It Out' shows its powers.I[• Theory
Intermediate Fîiade Form

Honors—Myrtle Arm- 
Honors—Mrs.

in a trip made at / 
run ofIsn’t it better to let us 

inspect your storage 
battery and know it’s 
right, than to guess at 
its condition and be 

! sorry later?

“With 4 passengers,
McLaughlin D 45 made aFirst-class

~ M^Jo'hnston, Waterford.
Junior Grade—Harmony, Coun

terpoint—Honors—Berthamae Brig
ham.

I night, a
457 miles from Los Angeles in 10 hours and , 

This was one hour and 23 min-
Berthar

on the lake front. 47 minutes.
better time than previous records. The 

It takes ‘The

\ t has been in vogue nowi at Dover.
Primary ^ade — Rudiments — by^Boughner coiu-

Firstpdass Honors—Marjorie m appointed annuallyy by
Martin, Waterford; Ran e^B Pet ™£’ne«PThe town ln which it is
tit, Waterford «ono^ss_Lela G. held (Simcoe recently) is responsible 
Teeter, Y^erfoiffi Pa for the sports and. music, and for
Somers Villa Nova. picnic taMes and accommodation,

Brant School of MUSIC , -whosoever will, may come ”
foT Associateship It serves as a splendid opportunity 
for AssoCQaig ^ ^ meet a lot of friends and acquain

tances, without travelling far ot 
losing much time, and in later years, 
stockmen, and farmers, avail them- 

of the opportunity and com- 
The

X utes
car used was a stock car.
Lark,’ the Southern Pacific Limited, three 
hours longer than the time occupied by the 
McLaughlin to make the same distance.”

t ask for further information

I,
\

"j
V

WILLARD SERVICE STATION I
£

Examination 
(A.T.C.M.) — Honors
^Elementary Grade— rass—Ron

ald Ramsbottom.

196 Dalhousie Street
BELL PHONE 939

E
Execution of Captain Fryatt 

Brings New Problem in 
International Law.

I

J. H. MINSHALLt selves
bine business with pleasure.

picnic.” ,
Home Over Week End.

Aliout one bundled and seventy- 
five ot the 133rd i*oys are home for 
the week-end. TheT33rd were given 
their first innoçqlalion yesterday and tQ ram a
their first medical examination war nQtes & Qew phase of the controversy 
completed at noon to-day. over the sea rights of merchantmen.

Of the men of the battalion 1 The German government prize re- 
camp probably forty have been p o | lations issued before the begin- 
nounced unfit for the tlench®®’ . ,| ain„ „f the war, adopted the princi-

s^TwXFB>tA sk
w ssssssrs.- llo“

The execution of Captain Fryatt, 
is in ac-

Singing
for x Associateship ibattery at any timeJ DEALER

Garage Opposite Ker & Goodwin’s 
' PHONES: Res. 1379, Gar. 2168

*»; inspection of any (ALaMJ— Honors— Gladys Gar
vin.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
" Berlin, July 28, via London, Ju /

29__The execution at Bruges on July
27 of Captain Charles Fryatt, of the 
British steamship Brussels, after 

court-martial for attempt- 
German submarine, de-

Organ
Primary Grade — 

Herbert, St. George.
Honors—Leo

a
ft 1FT STORAGE BATTERY 

ADVICE.
Messrs. Smith and Green, 

agents for the Willard Storage Bat
tery Company, suggests the follow
ing pointers on care of the electncal 
system on a motor car.

“Every time you operate your 
self-starter or use your electric 
lights while the engine is not tun
ning, a certain amount of energy is Burch, 
taken from your storage battery 
This energy must be restored l 
some way or other. For tbls purp°®e 
a modern car carries au electric gen 
erator which puts back into the bat
tery the current which has been 
taken out to operate the lights and
starter. . of

“This generator must run a 
charging speed for several mjmites 

create the same amount 
that is consumed

SOME ™0SUT-- ERL AN P’S 0local

Free gasoline for thirty- 
three hundred miles — 
the Ford owner’s saving

Everything in
Fine Club Bags 

Suit Cases

_ h aU \ons of carp were German officials contend
liftedXrom a pound at Port Rowan cord with that principle which, ac- 
htted shinned to Montreal, cording to the German view, merely
Theayûverage weight would be about extends to sea warfare the principles 
ten pounds, some of the larger ones already controlling franc-tireur ac-
W°Col MPcCullough°wa.sUhidt.own yes- lUs hoped in official circles here 

C " discuss the policy for fu- that this case will lead to a definite 
It is pretty well clearing up of the question of mer

chantmen,, acting at intermittent 
times as war vessels.

9

i

one yearin{

lerday to
accepted'“hit8Norfolk is no place 

for recruiting just at present.
Health Matters 

McClenahan, of Hamilton,

The light, economical Ford with its 
smooth running engine averages 
about twenty-five miles on a gallon of 
gasoline.
Compare this with the gasoline con
sumption of the Sixteen-Miles-To- 
The-Gallon car.

in order to
- •"*£». « • -«

considerable caieand by the
should™*1 exercised in starting your 

in order qot to let the motor 
for a long time

snow M.H.O. at St. Catharines was 
here to-day at the request of the 
Provincial Medical Health Depart
ment, looking over the Argyie SL 
drain opening, and other localities 
requiring attention, and gave it as 
his opinion that it is about time tor 
the local board of health to get

Nearly 
Fifty 
Millions 
of Dollars

car,
turn over and over 
before it starts.

“Ordinarily a 
on a very few turns 
does, something is probably wrong 
with the gas or ignition. Be cai efu 
to see that you have gasoline.in the 
tank, and always set the gas and the 
spark properly before tyring to stall. 
Release the starter button as soon 
as the motor begins to.turn on its 
own power, because as long as 
starter button is pressed down, the 
starting motor is taking current from 
the battery.

“The generator should always oe 
kept properly adjusted and clean, 
and this should be done by an expert. 
Otherwise the amount of current de
livered from the generator may be 

: too small to keep the battery charg
ed to the proper point. If a batteiy 
is constantly used in an undercharg
ed condition, the process of deterior- 

and more rapid

motor should start 
and (Unless it

Jas. L. Sutherland 5 * Then figure the difference, having an 
eye on the present price of gasoline.
Six thousand miles is a fair sfâson’s 

The Sixteen-Miles-to-The-

busy. ,
Not a single death has been re- 

corded in town during the past ten 
days.IMPORTER

Potts Not Far Away
has it that James Potts, the amount of theRumor

who broke jail with McDonald, is 
known to be not far from town, piob- 
ibly pitching hay or harvesting.

Dr. Richardson considers the con
dition of Frefi Peacock still critical. 
He was thrown violently against the 
steering wheel when the car picked 
the auto up.

was
dividends earned during S travel.

Gallon car, going six thousand miles, 
burns up one hundred and thirty-five 

gallons of gasoline than does the 
Ford going the same distance.

■

its fiscal year just ended, 
by the Ford Motor Com- 

Those earnings
s

i« ■ morepany.
were made possible by 
careful expenditure and 
intelligent advertising in 
selected mediums, back-

WARRANT ]BY ROYAL■ i I This means that the Ford owner 
saves enough during a single season 
to pay for his gasoline for an addi
tional thirty-three hundred and sev
enty-five miles. |
You can travel a year and a half in a 
Ford for what it costs you to travel 
one year in the Sixteen-Miles-To-The-

4 J

ii :
" “RADNOR”; sSlightly Used CARS5 i • ed by good salesman

ship.
v• ■ andmayre^unTthe battery being 

ruined.
“With the free inspection service 

offered by the Willard service sta
tions, and their willingness to make 
suggestions for the proper care

of the electrical equipment on 
there is very little excuse for

wno

a■
: i ■ FOR SALE The Courier is includ

ed in the Ford list of ad
vertising mediums, and 

selected, because it

8
Si ! :

Empress of Table Waters

Flowing pure and sweet from
Our Own Canadian Laurentides

NOT MADE IN GERMANY j
A Consignment just received in cases 100 

Splits and 100 Pints or by the Dozen

1 Ford Runabout, equipp
ed with electric starter, 1915 
model : in good condition.

1 Ford Touring Car in 
good repair. This is a good 
buy.

■! i !
and; i i : ause: S was

gives to the advertiser 
hundred cents value iI car,

rr Is“of visiting“willard

Service Station is always well re
paid for his trouble by getting better 
results from his starting and lighting 
system.”

|?|l: Gallon car. rone
for each advertising dol
lar expended. THINK 
THIS OVER.

s1 Reo, equipped with elec
tric starter ; extra tire ; car in 
good condition.

This is the chance for peo
ple who have been looking 
for good, slightly used cars.

F or terms apply

C. J. MITCHELL IfttQ
■
5ST. LUKE’S CHURCH , 

The evening services at St.
!1 55 DARLING STREET

Phone 632

■ You want value when 
you purchase advertising 
space, and readers of The 
Courier offer to adver
tisers the greatest pos
sible buying power. 
Phone 139 and let us talk 
this over with you.

:! I i Church will be held at 8 p.m. 
of 7, till further notice.

•i
: ■• ■ si "

; CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Year»
i Always bears 

the
! Signante of 1

SHAll cars completely 
equipped, including 
electric headlights. 
Equipment does not 
Include speedometer.

Ford Runabout $480 
Ford Touring - 630 
Ford Coupelet - 730 
Ford Sedan 
Ford Town <Car 780 
f.o.b. Ford, Ontario

J. H. MINSHALL i

8 13U. S. Hamilton & Co. ! BLA
KEEI

- - 890 i üiKer and 
Phones : 
Garage 2168

Garage opposite 
Goodwin’s.

Res. 1379. , B
v Brantford Agents

i 4.4 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford

F. F. D
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soline for thirly- 
lundred miles 
d owner’s saving

mamm

ear
economical Ford with its 

running engine averages 
enty-five miles on a gallon of

this with the gasoline con- 
; of the Sixteen-Miles-To- 
m car.
Lre the difference, having an 
he present price of gasoline.
sand miles is a fair sèason s 

The Sixteen-Miles-to-The- 
Lr, going six thousand miles, 

hundred and thirty-five 
Hons of gasoline than does the 
In g the same distance.

that the Ford owner

one

eans
iough during a single season 
for his gasoline for an addi- 
hirty-three hundred and sev-

miles.
i travel a year and a half in a 
r what it costs you to travel 
r in the Sixtcen-Miies-To-The-.
:ar.

I
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y ITALY'S ENTRANCE INTO WAR 

PROBABLY SAVED RUSS ARMY; 
KEPT TROOPS FROM VERDUN

Germans Send 
Poor Children 

to Holland
IE UK 

ARE UP IN MS
In That TheyManage to Have Them 

Properly Fed. 
to "the,Courier.

Greatly Exercised Over Pro
tectionist Leanings at 

Allied Conference, *s

By Special \fire
Amsterdam, Holland, July 28, via 

London. 3.50 p.m.—Seventy German 
children of the poorer classes arrived 
in Holland yesterday, says the Tele- 
braaf, which addsr

This is the beginning of a scheme 
which has been maturing for some 
time to send poor German children 
to this country.

road, with part of Adrianople, to Bul
garia, foreshadowing the latter's act
ion against the Allies.

Meanwhile, the Germans and Aus
trians, after crossing the Vistula and 
occupying Russian Poland, transport
ed part of the troops from the Russ
ian front to the Save and the Danube 
for another offensive against Serbia, 
which after her victory over the 
Austrians had only 250,000 effective 
men left to oppose them.

The Offensive in September.
The French, in the Champagne 

and in the Artois in September, gain
ed considerable territory and made 
important captures in prisoners and 
material, but as in the preceding of
fensive north of Arras in June this 
movement failed of decisive results 
because of the narrowness of the 
front of the attack and the impossi
bility to push artillery preparation 
deeply enough into the German lines. 
That the offensive was considéred 
to have confirmed the superiority of 
the French soldier in attack in no
wise altered the general situation, 
just then further complicated by the 
mobilization of the Bulgarian army 
menacing the Serbians, which threat
ened the eventual extension of the 
war tp the Far East by the injunction 
of the armies of the Central Empires,» 
Bulgarians and Turks. The Greek 
armywas mobilized i immediately but 
King Conptahtine refused to sanction 
the government's policy of interven
tion in favor of Serbia, Greece’s ally, 
and forced Premier Venizelos to re
sign.

After Two Years of Warfare Ascendan
cy of Allied Powers is Assured Fact, 
the Great Advantage of Thorough 
Preparation by Germany Having 
Been Overcome____

Enemy Hoped to Smash French Line 
at Verdun-They Failed and Paid a 
Terrible Toll

WILL ISSUE A At Height of German Drive Against 
the Czar, Austrian Forces Had to be 
Sent to Guard Italian Frontier

Vigorous Campaign of General Cadorna * 
Last Winter Kept Needed Verdun 
Reinforcements Pinned to the Alps

MANIFESTO
I

And Point Out with Regret 
. Agitation for Tariff 

Reform.
lPRESENTED WITHBy Special Wire to the Courier.

London, July 
traders are preparing to launch a 
determined campaign against the 
anti-free trade doctrines promulgated 
at the Paris Economic Conference. 
The Free Trade Union which has 
been one of the 
quasi-political organizations in Great 
Britain for the past twenty years, 
will within the next fortnight issue 
a manifesto restating the principles 
of free trade and analyzing the five 
main points of the Paris resolution, 
giving reasons why the acceptance 
of these points by England would be, 
in the' belief of free traders, fatal to 
the best interest of the country.

The manifesto probably will be 
along1 lines similar to the platform 
recently issued by one ofthe branen 
orfeafrizations of the Free Trade Un
ion, kt-hich says:

“ We note with regret that some of 
those who advocated a protective 
tariff before the war are taking ad
vantage of the present situation to 
revive the agitation. To raise re- 

hereafter by imposing

29.—British free

V

Rome, July 29.—Complying with year of Italy's participation in thé
conflict.

“When the European war began, 
Italy held back for ten months, re
specting the alliance which for a 
third of a century had bound her to 
the Central empires. But longer than 
this she could not disregard the call 
of the Entente powers. They were 
lighting for a principle of national
ity to which Italy is indebted for 
her existence. They were fighting for 
principles of -law and 
which Italy has been an exponent 
since the time of the Romans.
Italy Three

Special Ceremony Held for 
Purpose at British Em- ,i 

bassy in Paris.

most influential a request from The Associated Press, 
the Italian authorities have prepared 
a statement reviewing the past year 
of war from the Italian viewpoint. 
Although the anniversaries that are 
marked by the early days of August 
close the second year of the war for 
Germany, Austro-Hungary,
France and Great Britain, Italy has 
only a little more than passed the 
first anniversary of her participation 
in the conflict, which began May 23, 
1915. But in the view of the Italian 
authorities, Italy’s alignment with 
the Entente powers has been no 
small factor in checking the successes 
of the Central powers.

Paris July 29.—“The second year long _ retreat, in which was accom- 
of the war ends with anxiety shifting plished the second miracle of the 
from the group of the Entente pow- war, the continuity of their line be- 

adversaries, who ing everywhere maintained, as well 
as the integrity of the Russian arm
ies.

By Special Wire to flic Courier.
Paris, July 29.—At a special cere- 

in the British' ambassy here 
‘The

ers to that of our 
are now
combined offensive on every front,” 
said Marquis de Chambrun, a mem
ber of the Foreign Affairs Committee 
of the Chamber of Deputies, in sum
marizing the military situation for 
the Associated Press at the close of 
the war’s second year.

obliged to meet a general
Russia,mony . ,

yesterday Emilienne ft. oreau 
Heroine of Loos,” aged eighteen, was 
presented by ambassador Bertie with 
the British medal .fir bravery on the 
field of battle, and at the personal 
request bl Gen. Sir Douglas Haig, 
commander-in-chief of the British 
fôrces: in France, with the Order of 
St. John df Jerusalem.

MiSs Moreaus already has the 
French war cross. The decorations 
are in recognition of the girl’s con
duct during the fighting at Loos when 
she refused shelter in a cave and for 
£4 hours tended the wounded Under 
fire. >

The Battle of Arras.
The battle of Arras in June, 1915, 

was considered to have proved the 
Allies man for man, able to beat the 
Germans in the offensive, ottnr 
things being equal, but the punitions 
and artillery of the opposing forces 
were not yet equal. The transforma
tion of field tactics as the war pro
gressed, multiplied the need for 
heavy guns and powerful projectiles 
to break through concrete armored 
lines. This transformation thus in
creased the superiority of belligerents 
who had the initial advantage in pre
paration, forcing their adversaries to 
a greater expenditure of munitions 
than thei rindustries were as yet able 
to produce, while they themselves 
were able to shower the Russian 
lines with the biggest of shells.

The Munition Crisis.

justice of

nCrisis Impending for Enemy 
“While French, British and Rus

sian preparations become more com
plete, a crisis of exhaustion is fast 
arising for the Austrians and Ger
mans. Our adversaries thought it 
would be impossible for us to pre
pare, and certainly during the first 
year of the war there were difficul
ties that had to be overcome. We are 
proud to
plished even whilst our valiant sol
diers was resisting the German inva
sion. Thanks to the patriotism of the 
country and the abnegation shown by 
all classes in France and England; 
thanks also to the campaign in both 
countries for both cannon and move 
ammunition, industrial action was 
everywhere multiplied, and General 
Joffre was able to say in an order of 
the day to the army at Verdun, ‘We 
have munitions in abundance.’

Pirates of the Sea
“The Austrians and Germans re

sorted to submarine warfare, which 
I will not attempt to qualify. It may 
continne to work harm in a piratical 
form, but it will not open ports nor 
further the commercial aims and 
needs of the Central powers, now 
effectively -blockaded, nor will it re
store to Germany her lost colonies.

“The Russians are continuing their

Fought for Our Freedom 
“Furthermore, Italy could no long

er delay solution of the question • f 
the Italian provinces that were still 
subject to persecution by Austria. Jfc

should'

Praise for General Cadorna
In the statement officially prepar

ed for the Associated Press, great 
praise is bestowed on General Ca
dorna, the Italian chief of staff, as 
“a powerful organizer and cautious
strategist,” who is declared to have gave , ,conducted his camaign against Aus- sion of all the gates and passesdead 
tria with a view to rendering the ing into Italy. It was imperative also 
greatest possible aid to the Entente that Italy should gam supremacy in 

France at Work. Allies. It is asserted that the early the Adriatic without which sh
Providence Journal— Practically, reverses of the Russians might have never be said to enjoy liberty and

sus ssrJZLTsz x Jfig s ™ » £rr æsjïïï
» TE.Æ-*g S5R-.»

the depletion of its manhood, by the Possible for«ending troops and artil- «cient, brilliant modern army, which.'
devotion of its female population., purpose of sending troops_ and arm ^ 24_ m5- the day after war.
The agriculture of France has been lery either to t e was declared on Austria, suddenly
carried on by the ^omen assisted try "own prince for the a^ackjn threw itsel£ across the whole fron*
the old men and.the children, and f dun or to g , tier into the enemy’s territory,
the intensive cultivation goes on up Italy’s Part Not Undiestood Carried War Into Austria,
to the very battle zone itself, it ’s gjven out the Italian statement «<jn ^oing this General CadornSC
because of their willing1 hearts and rea>4s aBifollows: won two principal advantages; -first,
untiring hands, assisted by mere _ ^ war which Italy is fighting he gained the initiative of action;'

re- schoolboys. When the Fre°^h ' "f with her allies is imperfectly under- secondly, he made Austria tife. scene 
honor-)* éofrpteie -iere will be rtrom abroad in its Ideals as well as of the warfare. Throughout the cam-

it for these humbler millions jts technical development, thus pàign Cadorna aimed- to- retider hia
needing explanations even after a (Continued on Page' 12)

imperative that Italyvenue now or 
a general tariff on imports is open 
to the same objections as before the 
war. It would create vested inter
ests. cost a large sum to collect and 
unjustly fall upon the taxpayers in 
an inverse ratio to their ability +o 

If direct state action prove 
to overcome the difficulties 

economic de-

was
contest the frontier imposed by Aus
tria after the war of 1866 which 

her northern neighbors posses-

The Problem in the East
The Allies heavily engaged in the 

Dardanelles now had to face either 
the eventuality of the crushing of 
Serbia and an unopposed junction of 
the armies of the Teutonic powers 
with those of the Bulgarian-Turkish 
coalition, or the additional burden 
of campaign in the Balkans. The Dar
danelles expedition had accomplished 
no appreciable result and the need of 
saving Serbia was more urgent than 
the opening of the Straits.

There still appeared to be a cer
tain lack of unamity among the allies 
as to the Gallipoli Penincula and Sa
lonika The landing at Saloniki was 
decided upon, however, and, consent
ed to by the Greek Government be
fore the resignation of Premier Veni
zelos, it began in early October. But 
it was too late to save Serbia, attack
ed by the Bulgarians on October 7, 
when the Germans and Austrians, 
under Field Marshall Von Macken- 
sen already had -taken Belgrade. 
Though they fought heroically, the 
Serbians were 
tacks from - two 
Albania, while the armies of the Cen
tral powers formed a junction with 
the Bulgarians and opened the route 
to Constantinople.

Trouble in Mesopotamia

say that this was accom- (HE WORLD’S PRESS
pay.
necessary
connected with our 
pendence, we believe that subsidies, 
or in some cases state ownership, 
would be preferable to protective

The end of the first year of the 
war was the beginning of the second 
crisis for the Allies—a munitions 
crisis, aggravated by a diplomatic 
crisis requiring new enterprises that 
drew on their main forces, 
landing of the French and British 
at the Dardanelles in April had weak
ened the Allies elsewhere, reducing 
the number of reserves on the main 
front, and if it did not modify the'r 
general plan it obviously made the 
elaboration of new plans difficult and 
hampered their movements.

At the same time the enigmatic 
situation in the Orient became seri
ous, Greece refusing the compënsa-

, „ e,tion offered for territorial conces-work- successfully on the Eastern gjons to Bulgaria which
front. They have again invaded Bu- £aciliated a ttnlorf 0f
knwina and-ure-pwsWt^WMtrS™ States. The situation in Persia, and 
the region of Lutsh and into the Ca»- Asja Minoi. following the entJ.y of 
pathians, while Grand Duke Nicholas Ttlrkey into the war, had developed 
is advancing victoiiously in a menace-to Great Britain in the Far
Ca”ThSeUcioser one examines the- situ- duSd ^the'advtoce1 OorStrA^as New àiaeultle» continued to devi
ation, the more manifest becomes “ad diwintohediL°ht absmice oflnr 05 for the AUiea’ however, In Meso-
the anticipated- ascendency, of the Al- ^tKnd thet was^a ^o’- ^ of Ge^Iraf'ToS fo^ 
lies, increasing as tiuje goes on be- . bu absence nf- new* V„ V3nce ot General lownsnenp s ioicescause of their unrestricted resources h“ A1ï - b to within twenty miles of Bagdad and
and unshaken confidence in victory.” “S^EWon more ammunition ” ba* t0 ^-el-Amara, be-

Advantage et First will. Enemy. w-as he co^rm,ent or tim F,ennh non ae,g’ng hlm there;. „ . .. 0
From -various critics and experts Jle 011 thCe TmZties Îhai beset them. crlltinf frost embar-

on military affairs, expressions have Women and glrls joined in the Of- ^sam"^ for the Russians In the
been obtained from which the milt- !orts of the trained mechanics Balkans. after the complete conquest
tary* situation, accoiding to the bought back rvom the armies to the ot «erbia and the occupation of a
French view, may be summarized as forge and the lathe, and the curve considerable portion of Albania, the
follows: of munitions production took a sharp Auatrians invaded Montenegro, and

The extent of the difficulties of the upward turn. before the end of January all the
Central empires does not even no-v The industrial efforts of the Allies Balkan Peninsula, with the exception 
appear from the state of the war, as were siren the required time by the of Greece. Roumanie and a little cor-
viewed from a geographical stand- resistance of the Russian armies. The ner o£ Albania was in the hands of
point, but has shown itself in the Germans advanced, but they could the group of Central Empires,
changed tactics in evidence and is neither destroy nor dislocate the Rus- 
becoming obvious in the altered map. sian forces. Despite the formidable 
The operations of the Franco-Brit- effort of the Central Powers Dvinsk 
ish armies, outnumbered in men and held out, and winter was upon Field 
guns during the first six months, Marshal von Hindenburg’s armies 
,saved France by sheer heroism, but with the Russian campaign unfinish 
could not end the war; could only ed. Even had it terminated then, it 
prolong it and gain time. The Rus- was too late, to turn against the Al- 
sians pushed into East Prussia, con- lies in
quered Bukowina, invaded Galicia, Nicholas had won for the French and 
crossed the Carpathians and even the British the entire Fall and Win- 
threatened Silesia, but exhausted ter to continue.their preparation. - 
their armament in April, 1915, and Co-ordination by Allies,
lacked even the essentials for de- While intensifying to the utmost
fense. The Germans knew it would ttieir* production of. arms and am- 
be impossible for Great Britain and munjtion. the Allies began early in 
France to have caught up in nine tde seoond year of hostilities, with 
months with the Germans’ 4 5 years’ ,he visit of Field Marshal Eàrl Kit- 
preparations, and felt themselves (.hener to France, the series of con- 
free, dealing first with France, to ferences that was finally to co-ordin- 
turn upon the Russian armies. Nine ate their military effort, 
divisions transported from the Their diplomatic action, however,
Franco-British front reinforced the djd not as yet reflect the same unity 
Austrians, and the offensive against 0f purpose.
the Austrians began in May. By the obtained either at Athens or Sofia in 
end of July Jrzemysl and Lemberg negotiations regarding territory in 
had been retaken and the Russians Macedonia offered to Bulgaria, and 
were considering the abandonment of there appeared to be a divergence of 
Warsaw and the line of the Vistula, views among the Allies as to »furth*
Short even of rifles, many of Em- action. Negotiations were still in 
peror Nicholas’ troops defended progress when Turkey ceded the 
themselves with clubs during the Dedeaghatch-Mustapha Pasha Rail-

tariffs.
"A system of mutual preference 

within the Britsh empire founded on 
the imposition by us of hostile tariffs 

outside countries has become 
than ever difficult owing to our 

Russia

The
upon 
more
close alliance with France, 
and Italy.”

Tragic Joking.
Oswald’s triends were always on the 

lookout for some ruse. He once noti
fied them that on New Xear's day he 
should get the beat of them all in some 
joke, and New Yfar’s morning each 
ceivefrttia metie* “Beammber."-» 
were on their gnard.

As they were leaving- a bf)asê where 
they had "breakfasted Oswald slipped 
on the steps a 
the sidewalk, 
his assistance, but paused before they 
reached him.

“This is ruse,” some one said.
Clearly -the man who was so proud 

»f his talent for mimicry was bent on 
deceiving them all into thinking him 
a dying man, for he lay tneTe moan
ing pitifully, his face drawn and twist
ed as if wits terrible peia.

His friends stood around and made 
Jokes and puns and bummed lines of 
comic songs, assuring him all the 
while that they were not deceived by 
his acting. At last he gave a hoarse, 
mournful cry, looked at them sadly 
and then ceased to mourn or writhe. 
In a néver to be forgotten moment of 
horror and sorrow his friends realized 
that Oswald was dead.—“Souvenirs 
d’un Vieux Llbrarie.”

at-overwhelm,ed Ay 
sides. aBjMrtven into upon

who. though not on the firing linz, 
have done their full part.

in-1:

lyl fell <m his -back on 
His friends rushed to mwm %a

«
JMLJL ' L

In Persia the
i/

A *

To-day s Impressions > 
' To-morrow’s Sales ;

The Turning of the Tide 
That marked the limit of their 

success. The advantage that time 
l,ad gained for the Allies began to 
tell. General Ivanoff, commanding 
the Russian armies in Volhynia and 
Bessaraba, continued their offensive 
in January with the occupation of 
Czartoryck. Itself unimportant, the 
significance of this operation lay in 
(he revelation it furnished of a re
freshed and reinforced Russian arrny 
provided with new cannon; abundant 
supplies of projectiles and sufficient 
l ower to plow up German field de
fenses.
The Brilliant C'acucusus Campaign.

«I

B
Fair Exchange, Yet a Robbery.

While Gustave Dore was at Ischl 
and- wandering about the mountains 
be became much interested In a coun
try . wedding and sketched it on the 
spot- He put the sketch into a book 
into the pocket of his paletot and Went 
back, to. the hotel to dinner. Afterdin- 

he looked for the sketch. It was 
gone. Angry at the theft, the artist 
called the landlord and made com
plaint but no trace of the book was 
found. From Ischl Dore went to Vi

and there lie found a letter and 
The letter.

-
»

the West. Grand Duke Sis really decided in July.Many a September purch 
Matty a woman is gathering information to-day that will influence 

her selection of a stove two months hence.

ase i »
I Yj 1-

?ner

about the store he will patronizea Many a man is thinking right now
for his Fall suit or overcoat.

enna,
a parcel awaiting him. 
which was anonymous, read thus:

“Sir, I stole your book at Ischl. The 
sketch was so charming that I could

Of tar greater significance was the 
advance in' the Caucasus by Grand 
Duke Nicholas, forcing the fall of 
Erzerum, accomplishing the occupa
tion ot Kermanshah and, in the mili
tary view here, virtually eliminating not resist the temptation of having it 
Turkey as a factor in the European jn my possession, and I knew very 
war «besides re-establishing the pres- well you would never consent to sell 
tige of the allies in Persia. Instead lt t0 me, 
of a reservoir of men upon which nor m.v habit, and I beg yon to
they might draw to fill the void cans- accept as a souvenir of my crime and 
ed by eighteen months of heavy my enthusiasm for your talent the 
wastage, the Central Powers found wa]yng g£ick which will reach you at 
at Constantinople only an additional ^ game üme as this letter.” 
drain upon their resources. The The cane was one with a massive 
Russian advance not only meant t ln which was set a gem of
recall of Turkish divisions that were 
expected to help the Germans, Aus- ",ae- 
triàns and Bulgarians against the 
Allies at Saloniki, but German and 
Austrian troops were sent with them 
to aid the defeated Ottoman forces in 
Armenia. Yet Trebizond fell after 
Erzerum; Mush was occupied, and 
the conquest of Armenia was nearly 
complete. The diversion in the East 
had failed to break the cordon of 
steel, and in February the coalition 
of the Central Empires was facing 
a crisis of greater gravity than any 
that had threatened the Entente Al
lies. The Bulgarian army was al
most barefoot, the Turks, excepting 
at Kut-el-Amara, were everywhere 
defeated, and the wastage of the long 
and unsuccessful effort to take 
Dxinslc had weakened von Hinden- 
burg so that he was incapable of un
dertaking a general offensive on the 
Russian front. The Austrians, lett 
to themselves, had never succeeded 
and the maintenance of a large force 
before Saloniki was required to hold 
Serbia and prevent the lnvansion of

iCotttinuei or Pass 12L

October piano purchase is really DETERMINED on thei \ Many an, ;i
porch of a summer hotel or home in August.

8 6
How unwise, then, to put off the Advertising of these and similar 

articles until the actual time of theirNo parallel result was an^ves,use M.

è\One advertisement seldom makes a sale. It is the repeated 
impressions created by Advertising that develops purchases J' 

discriminating public—and these impressions are sel, *f g
' ff.

But, theft is neither my

>
by a
dom built up in a day, a week or a month.:

Yet some manufacturers and merchants still procrastinate ^ 
until the first nip of frost is felt—and then besiege the public 
with belated announcements of Fall clothes, kitchen ranges, f -, 
home furnishings, winter underwear, and other articles us-^, f\ 
ually purchased in the Fall. * m

\

<
X

. 1
—the healthful drink 
—the wholesome drink > 
—the cooling drink
__the delidoos drink
rL-the satisfying drink I»

k
but DECIDED UPOlt■' PURCHASED in the Fall—oh, yes—

in the Summer. Decided in favor of the goods that are con-, 
tinuously advertised. •*•**♦#.’'-SHifl

It’s the Advertising read in July that bears fruit in September and 
October. For to-day's impressions inevitably lead to to-m<M:row a.-
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I ro» ! i SHOE POLISHES: I ,yf.m ii ~TUUgbiB—rhtb9UtMÈttt1£BLACK-WHITE -TAN - IO<t
KEEPl1YOURSHOESoNEAT

t.il (ÜI #■i

'tüJtWJUUJ/n,

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD.

%? -! zSr
u

MITCHELL
ARL1NG STREET

Phone 632
All rarH completely 
equipped, including 
electric headlights. 
Equipment does not 
Include speedometer.
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AT RIGHT 
PRICESL̂
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lODEL DJ45

1 yet again the McLaughlin 
ii’S. Read this:

l passengers, in a trip made at 
Laughlin D 45 made a run of 
[m Los Angeles in 10 hours and 
I This was one hour and 23 min- 

than previous records. The 
It takes ‘The

ime
stock car. 

outhern Pacific Limited, three , 
than the time occupied by the 
to make the same distance.

is a

-

URTHER INFORMATION

MINSHALL
♦DEALER

Opposite Her & Goodwin’s 
ES: Res. 1379, Gar, 2168
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(TWELVE •ey
ITALY’S ENTRANCE

INTO THE WAR
>*#

r“afess that y cm could point to, with or 
without pride, as an evidence of yottr 
qualifications for the position?

WUy,’ says he in his kind of south
ern system of procrastinated accents, 
tain’t yon heard tell? There ain’t any 
man, black or white, in the Bine Ridge 
that can tote oft a shoat as easy as I 
can without bein’ heard, seen or notch
ed. I can lift a shoat,' he goes on. ‘out 
of a pen, from under a piazza, at the 
trough, in the woods, day or night, any
where or anyhow, and I guarantee no
body won’t hear a squeal. It’s all in 
the way you grab hold of ’em and car
ry ’em afterward. Some day,’ goes on 
this gentle despoiler of pigpens, T hope 
to become reckernized as the champion 

N an eastbound I shoat stealer of the world.’ 
train I went into I „ rjPa proper to be ambitious,’ says 
the smoker and ^ ^nd h0g stealing will do very well 
found Jefferson {^. Mount Nebo, but in the outside 
Peters, the only I worldi Mr_ TatUm, it would be consid- 
man with a brain 
west of the Wa
bash river who 
can use his cere
brum, cerebellum

J f|
51

(Do M@imry 
Storntss

>ND 4
VI (Continued from Page 11.) 

allies the greatest possible services.
“Italy began her operations just 

at the time when the Russians were 
obliged to retreat. The strong army 
which Cadorna threw across the 
northern border menacing Austria, 

have saved that Russian retreat

i me pm\1 -!

\
-5#t Take Exception to Wn 

Conduct of Trial Again 
Former Ministers.

GOT AFTER MR.
- -R. A. BONN

He is Accused of “Smirk 
.for the Benefit of the 

jury.”

.i-. .may ....
frbm a Complete disaster. Similarly, 
when the Germans attacked Verdun. 
Cadorna started a strong offensive 
along the Isonzo River, which pre
vented Austria from sending tp the 
aid of the German crown wince large 

and artillery

VIIL The Ethics of Pig s ■J
ü \tegf By O. HENRY

- 1he?
numbers of troops 
which had been prepared for that 
purpose.

Drew Austrians Prom tile Hast 
Equal advantages have 

been obtained by Austria’s tempor
ary invasion of a small section of .the 
Kalian Trentino front In the Asiago 
district. If Austria had not centered 
all her forces in this enterprise it 
would have been much more difficult 
for Russia to launch the marvellous 
offensive which she is now conduct
ing. Profiting by the situation, Gen
eral Cadorna attacked the Austrians 
so energetically that their removal 
from the Alps to the Carpathians to 
fight the Russians has been out ot 
the question.

In Albania General Cadorna like
wise aided our Allies. It being 
terially impossible to save Serbia and 
Montenegro, he transformed the Al
banian seaport of Avlona into an im- 
pregnoble entrenched camp, threaten
ing and checking the Austlans in the 
same manner that the Allied troops 
a l Saloniki have held back the Bttl-

ICopyrieht the Frank A. Muney Co.j
IX

recently< : x?:
a

ered as crude a piece of business as 
bear raid on Bay State Gas. However,
It will do as a guarantee of good faith.
We’ll go Into partnership. I’ve got 
$1,000 cash capital, and with that 

and medulla oblongata at the same time, j homeward plods atmosphere of yours 
Jeff Is In the line of nnillegal graft I we to be able to win out a few

He is not to be dreaded by widows I ghares 0f soon Parted preferred in the 
and orphans; be is a reducer of sur- J money market’
plusage. tills favorite disguise is that i Mgo j attacbes Rufe, and we go away 
of the target bird at which the spend- I frQm Mount Nebo down into the low-
thrift or the reckless investor may shy Undg And all tbe way i coach him
a few inconsequential dollars. He is {Qr Mg . lQ the g^fts i had in mind 
readily vocalized by tobacco; so, with I faad ld]ed away two months on the 
the aid of two thick and easy burning coas(; and was feeling all to
brevas, I got the story of his latest Ponce de Leon, besides having so
Aotoiycan adventure. schemes up my sleeve that

“In my line of business,” said Jeff, ^ wear Umonos to hold ’em.
••the hardest thing is to find an up- I ^tended to assume a funnel shape
right, trustworthy, strictly honorable J mQw a ntoe miles wide
partner to work a graft with. Some ^ facing belt of the mid- I
of the best men I ever worked with in througn tne rar ,Q that dlrec.
a swindle would resort to trickery at when We got as far as Lex-

last summer I thinks I will go ington we found Binkley Bros.’ circus
over into this section of country where there and the ^^TnoundtoTthe
iSÜSiSSlT.JSSSS ÏSTJS.'SMtS
ly gifted with a talent for crime, but I sabots as artless and arbitrary as 

Cot yet contaminated by success. extra session of a Datt°
“l‘ found a village that seemed to I I never pass a circus without pulling 

show tbe right kind of a layout The I the valve cord and coming d°wn£°JJ 
Inhabitants hadn’t found out that I little Key West money, so I engaged 
Adam had been dispossessed and were a couple of rooms and board for Rnfe 
going right along naming the animals I and me at a bousé near the circus 
and killing snakes just as if they were grounds run by a widow lady named 
in-the garden of Eden. They call this Peevy. Then I took Rufe to a cloth- 
town Mount Nebo, and it’s up near the I iQg store and gents outfitted him. He 
spot where Kentucky and West Vir- | showed up strong, as I knew he would,
-into and Itorth Carolina corner to- after he was rigged up in the ready- 
gether. Them states don’t meet? Well, I made rutabaga regalia. Me and old 
It was in that neighborhood, anyway. Misfitzky stuffed him into a bright blue 

“After putting in a week proving I | suit with a Nile green visible plaid ef- 
wasn’t a revenue officer I went over to I fGct anfl riveted on a fancy vest of a 
the store where the rude fourflushers I light Tiiskegee normal tan color, a red 
of the hamlet lied, to see if I could get I necktie and the yellowest pair of shoes 
A line on the kind of man I wanted. I ,0 toWn. They were the first clothes 

•< ‘Gentlemen,’ says I after we rubbed 1 Rufe bad ever worn except the glng-
noses and gathered ’round the dried I haln iayette and the butternut top
apple barrel, T don’t suppose there's I dressiDg 0f his native kraal, and he
another community in the whole world I looked as geif conscious as an Igorroti
Into which sin and chicanery has less I with a new BOse ring,
extensively permeated than this. Life I „That n;ght I went down to the clr-
here, where all the women are brave I cug tents and opened a small shell I higher above his satellites, 
and propitious and all the men honest I e Ru£e Was to be tbe .capper.. 1 I the beautiful valley at our tee^ rise 
and expedient, must, indeed, be sn =UTe hiB a roll of phony currency to the four summits of ti e _ ug^^
Idol. If reminds me,’ says l,‘ot Gold- I bet wlth and kept.a_bunqh.ojjl.inmountain ran^'1®a(,rav” fJ)rttyou the 
Btein’s bwwtiful-*eaiad~entitied -«The-j gpecU, pocket t0 pay his winnings out '‘3™fence of traversing that quar-
Deserted; Village,” which says: I of. No, I didn’t mistrust him. but 1 teUe of summits, as I did, until the
«“111 fares tbe land, to hastening tile a I ,imply can.t manipulate the ball to panorama was limited only by the

___flriv.1t, Cham» away? | lose when I see real money bet My power of the eye. On every hand
^rir.^6 8lOWly.dOWn lhe ^ ST 80 °n 8 Stike 6Tery tim6 1 acuteS “angle

ForTm to be queen ot the May.’ ” “I set up my little table and began to toward the Cougar river, racing
•“Why. yes, Mr. Peters,’ says the show the^ how easy it was to guess ^rough the valley bed.^Hangmg^gla

Storekeeper. ‘I reckon we air about as which shell the little pea was under. Çtor^and tita^^ ^ jn their man,
moral and torpid a community as there I -pbe unlettered hinds gathered in a ^ white with tiny lakelets and
te on the mounting, according to cen- thick semicircle and began to nudge . jnc meadows marking the tower 

' suses of opinion, 1 elbows and banter one another to bet | level8
but I reckon you j Then was when Rufe ought to have 
ain't ever met I sjngiefootcd up and called the turn on 
Rufe Tatum.’ the tittle joker for a few tens and fives 

“‘Why, no,’ I to get them started. But no Rufe. I’d I y grQUIl 3, 
the town | seen him two or three times walking

a
IY \ v> Ms Special Wire to the Courier.

Winnipeg, July 2.9.--Formal I 
jection to the evidence of V. W. j 

provincial archi

j; •;X

wood, Cornier 
being offered by the crown agi 
the ex-ministers was entered ye
dav when the trial 
and noted by Mr. Justice Pren 
gast. A. J. Andrews for the def 
said he wished to reserve any r 
necessary in this matter, 
he raid, was one of the defend 
indicted with the accused and 
indictment agwrnst him had n 
been disposed of.
Horwood xvas competent witness 
the defense, but not for the Cri 
under the 
Horxvood’s examination was coi 
ued by R. A. Bonnar for the Cri 
He said there was no contract 
Caissons 
what contractor Kelly should ge 
the Caissons aside from Horwi 

Defense

was resui

as ma-

Wit

Counsel clai

garians. Canada EvidenceA King Like Belgium’s
Above all others in this war stands 

King modest soldier and fevent 
He and King Albert are the

cur
patriot. — 
c nly sovereigns in this war who hax’e 

abandoned their place at the
Nothing was said

liex-er
front.
Italy Take Four zedinewc

The difficulties of the war which 
Italy is waging may be understood 
only by visiting out battle fronts.
They are stretched along the highest 
altitudes in which warfare has ever 

With all the advanta- 
positions in the prior possess

or Austrians, our enemies have to 
be dug out of their nests, 10,000 feet 
up amid eternal shows. To .Mr na
tural defenses Austria has added the 
most powerful modern system of for
tifications. _ , .

What Italians Wave Gamed 
Still the Italians have gaflied 

ground, and all along have conquered 
territory on the right bank of the Is- 
enzo except at Gorizia and Tolmino, 
which are entrenched samps defend
ed by almost impregnable mountains, 
part of the Codtina, and part of the 
Carso plateau, the High Monte Nero 
Ridge, the Ampezzo territory, includ
ing Cortina, and part of the famous 
Dolomite Road, Which is the shortest 
communication between Toblach And ; 
Trent. We had almost reached Roc- 
erto when the Austrian incursion into 
Trent obliged us to retreat within 
our own frontier. ' _

But with this exception, Austrians 
the defensive

estimate at $534,288. 
fered many objections to the co 
of the examination and Georgi 
Coldwell sat with the lawyers 
actively advised them.

Defence Take Exception.
Horwood told again of a mei 

•With Mr. Coldwell shortly bi 
tenders were advertised for, v 
was (\esired to change from pil 
caissons and from reinforced con 
to steel. The defence objected 
Sonnar was cross-examining his

(1) Look-off Point, Cougar Valley, Glacier, B.C. (2) Nl''®.°!''eWaCt VSaHey’
(!) G,aCier; B.C. (3) Entrance to Caves of Nakimu.

AVE you ever heard of the xvon- But there ^ J*' guideT

deerriul ifiTto a°foreyof ^

have f6yet ‘discovered delectable
region. The best way to , find out ^ êgro^d Sstreets, where the Cou

gar river has chiselled out its mys
terious channels and where the im
prisoned river is still at its task of 
cave-making as it has been for a 
trifle of forty thousand years. Lad
ders enable one to descend, into the 
nether depths, amid stygian darkness 
except for the light one cames. The 
roar of the imprisoned stream, ever 
leaping fron) boulder to boulder, is 
awesomely deafening, for , the mou» 
tain holds xvithih Its honeycombed 
arteries a se/ries of Niagaras in cavern 

of large dimensions and small. 
You may walk down the Steeps of 

Time, visit the Witches Dancing Hall 
„nd the:Brocken,'gaze'upon the Bridal 
Chamber, sh'ritik back trtffit the Infer- 
no and feed .toiâll in the'iJudgment 
H&ll. Walls '6t*‘ lttiiesttine look like the 
shitting scéàes of a theatre, gothic 
arrhes and ^widows-pierce.the upper 
walls, fluted;! columns and,, exquisite 
draperies m^rk nature 8;,: imitat,ions. 
Iii this vast chamber of eternal night 
one may he^r'the sepulchral notes of 
far axvay deeper torrents—or, later, 
stand on their brink—with a sound 
that drowns 'the loudest effort of the 
human voice.

A glint Of daylight through a 
roof told us we were near the outer 

mbther earth, and a last

4
been known.

o'& geou^■Ï The best way to find

station of the C.P.R. in the Selkirks, 
arrange with the Outfitter and his 
ponies to guide and carry you over 

ten-mile trail to the Cougar, and 
in the very heart of an 

alpine -garden, enclosed with 
peaks, glittering ice caps and snoxv 
fields, the extraordinary Nakimu cav
erns, and rivers and streams and wa
terfalls unnumbered. There’s a pro
gramme for you to feast your eyes 
upon and revel in!

The trail trip thereto Is in itself an 
unique one, ever rising in grade un
til the eye can see a long sweep of 
-he Illecillewavt valley, where an ex
press train looks like a child's toy, 
while Mt. titr Donald looms higher and 

------->,iv satellites. Across

ionI

i;

■witness. . ,
“I was thinking" replied hoi 

•'that a little later on I would 
permission to cross-examine the 
ness.” .

There was a steady stream ol 
defense ta 

And

the
there you are giant

Sections from the 
twenty in the first hour, 
said he was “exasperated’ at the 
Hie crown was conducting the 

Witness Drew Influences.
Horwood had recommended 

ploying a firm of engineers to i 
plans for the Caissons. This wai 
done, and when the caissons wet 
most in. Dr. Montague being J 
otis of protecting them” emp, 
Engineers Shankland and Bry< 
Jack. Defence objected to Hor 
'drawing inferences and said 
might as Well deliver the vei 
Half a dozen lawyers talked at i

. 4
&ï V.'tJrooms

F X

o

* bave always been on 
and have lost about 200 towns and 
villages, 40,000 prisoners, dozens of 
cannon, hundreds of machine guns, 
several thousand rifles, all of which 
has more than .ordinary value because 
they were taken in a mountainous 
country where it is difficult to repltice 
captured artillery and stores.

ÊÎÉ6a

cave

ie life and 
woollens,Tocrust of . ,

scramble oxer a mass of boulders 
brought us out of tli8 black world 
into the sunlit one, Which looked 
more beautiful- than fi.ver, 1. - -

beauty _ 
flannels, laces Md 
Sill kinds of sensitive 

fabrics—use

B .. Austria Will
Let in Supplies

LU
as engineers, and when they reached 
Montreal, found the ship they were 

armed. They refused

Has Assured TJ. 8. Informally PollsK 
Relief is Possible.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Washington, D.C., July 29. ~Yn« 

formal assurances that Austria-Hun
gary is disposed to respond fa/orab'.v 
to President Wilson’s personal appeal 
lor permission for shipments of Am
erican relief supplies to Polos in 

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they territory held by Austrian Eorc-s 
cannot reach the seat oC^tbe dlaease. t^- . been given personally u.V for- , Hhi-,Sor8det’rir c°urreTSrou muÿ ^ eign master BuriTn to Ambassador 

ternal remedies. Hall’s ^Catarrh Cure la penQeld.
taken Internally, and acm directly ugs Th state Department also received 
S?rhb,0cTairtsCtrTqua?rmed^ffie8% from Ambassador Page, the British 
was prescribed by one of the beat phy- fore!fcn office statement of Great Bn- 
eiclans in the country for year* and l* a tain's willingness to permit importa- tMt ffi^iTown, îrônsSoTfoodgstuffs into Poland to he
hHHt tiiood purifiera, acting directly on the administered by a commission ap- 
raucous surfaces. The perfect combliMi- D0^nted by President Wilson, provid- 
^?ca°r.“h wo0m,,cS.dlr“m,lta T.‘iaen?to, ed the German and Austrian oemtpy^ 
catarrh. Send for tesllmonlala. free ing armIeS would not Seize OT remove

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa- produ(.ts 0f the occupied territory •
t,08oid by Druggists, price T8c. _ „ The condition, it is feared, may
v. j nHBNiBY * co.. Prooffi.. Veiwde. O- block the negotiations. , _

is another and a far more diffl- 
In this war the end

carrying them out. whatever the fate 
of the discarded fortress, it haying 
now no move significance apart from 
the prestige of the name than any 
other part along the front. Local 
success there has long been dis
counted and, in military opinion can 
have no vital effect, while the 
tempting of a wastage process by the 
Central Powers at this stage of the 
war
tainly enormously costly. The Cen- 
in snob numbers that they can afford 
irai Empires have no longer reserves 
to launch them against the Allies in

more

ces
Wj cult matter, 

may be nearer than many hope or 
may yet be far distant. There are 
no bases on which to calculate the 

of military operations or the 
even

to sail on was 
to board her and were arrested. The 

sentenced to ten days each
says
const able, ‘he I about and looking at the sideshow pic- 

hardly | tnres with his mouth full of peanut 
candy, but he never came nigh.

“The crowd piked a little, but trying 
to work the shelfc without a capper Is 1 Bulgaria, 
tike fishing without bait I closed the Germany was 
game with only $42 of the unearned be grave Verdun,
increment, while I had been counting In embarrassment, ...
on yanking the yeomen for $-00 at FreQch obselvers view it. the Cen- 
least I went home at 11 and went to h, Powers ardently desiring peace, 
bed. I supposed that the circus had ld urgently needing silccess to raise 
proved too alluring for Rufe and that (h6 spirits o1 the German people, de-
he had succumbed to It concert and pressed as they were t)y prolonged
all, but I meant to give him a lecture privaü0ns. looked to the French
on general business principles in the | front and decided upon the advent-
morning.

“Just after Morpheus had got both _
my shoulders to the shuck mattress I to have been to concentrate artillery, ^ ^ wal.
hears a houseful of unbecoming and |munitions and men in such ioic jn gu($h nuiubers as to put an
ribald noises, like a youngster screech- over a limited length ot ‘ ' end to the shifting of troops
ing with green apple colic. I opens my the onrush would be l V lront to front. It prevented the re
door and calls out in the hall for the They chose \e.dun because Uie pos^ info,.r.ement of the Austrians, sutler-
widow lady, and when she sticks her I Lon of the ancient backs ing from the loss of prisoners, witn
head out I says, ‘Mrs. Peevy, ma’am, ^^.^ River Meuse on two sides and perhaps as many in casualties to the 
would you mind choking off that kid *-° tlK R- th w()llid „:ve th° armies under General Biussiloll. I-
ofyoura so that honest people can get “set possible prestige with neu- ^^ mLuhsTras^datiy expendb 
their rest( tral powers, and the maximuin com . ,• projectiles that was expected

“ ‘Sir,’ says she, ‘It’s no child of mine. fort lo their own people. It wao aontinUe onlv a fexv days, and has
It’s the pig squealing that your friend als0 possible they knew xvhat sub- u n theiv reserves of ----------- -

room a sequent political events in France that ip lhe BatUe ot the By Wire 1» the t .mrier,
disclosed—that the detenses ot vei- gonime they w<„.e able to reply to Montreal, July 29.—The fact that
dun were not, In view ot the French and British guns in the a merchant ship is armed with a gun
tactics of this xvar, as strong a proportion of only one shot lor fm. detensive purposes, does not

11 lb three. change her character, so that men
engaged as merchant ship engineers 

refuse to sail on her, Judge Leet 
decided yesterday in the case cf 
Frank Smith, Joseph Geraherty, Ed
ward Cook, Fred Rudd and Charles 
Law field, New York who were 
charged wfth deserting their ship. 
The men were signed in New York

Fatal Magnet ^incomparable clean 
ger. LUX is the pure esj 
mmi-e of fine soap, in flake! 
It dissolves readily in ho|

l water—makes a cream-Iikl
i lather which cannot injvai 
I fine fabrics or dainty handa 
F Just try LUX.
I Wea’t

85L

men xvere 
in jail.can’t 

have ever. That 
air Rufe is shore 
the monstrousest 
scalawag that 
has escaped 
bangin’ on the 
galluses, 
that puts me in 
mind that I 
ought to have 
turned Rufe out 
of the lockup 
day before yes
terday, 
thirty days he 
got for killin’ 
Yance 
was up then. A 
day or two more

t
progress
resistance of the belligerents, 
when apparently doomed to . defeat. 
What is clear is that the anticipated 
ascendency of the Allies, arising lvom 
their unrestricted resources, appears 
to have been realized.

(Continued from Page 11.)
The interior situation of 

officially admitted to Catarrh Cannot be Curedat-

C
is held to be illusory and cer-as the

And
"•—7

Shi
(he more hope of inflicting 
danger than they suffer.

What Verdun Did for Allies.
The heroic defense of Verdun, on 

the other hand, has been for the Al
lies one of the notable developments 

It held German reserves

■

The ure of Verdun.
The German plan seems originally.

riGoodloe*Woree,“ «ays the 
storekeeper. “He 
steal* hogs."

(Won't hurt Rufe any, though.’
“ ‘Sfiocks, now,’ says I in the moun

tain idiom, ‘don’t tell me there's a man 
In Mount fïebo as Bad as that.’

•‘•Worse,’ says the storekeeper. ‘He 
Steals tiogs.*

“I think» I will look up /his Mr.
(Tatum. So a day or two after the con
stable turned him out I got acquainted y I Xfr. Tatum brought home to his 
with him and invited him out on the j couple of hours ago. And if you are 
edge of town to sit on a log and talk I uncle or second cousin or brother to 
justness. . it I’d appreciate your stopping its
i “What I wanted was a partner with I mouth, sir, yourself if yon please.’ 
ta natural rural makeup to play a part I “i put on some of the polite outside 
In come little one act outrages that 1 habiliments of external society and
Was going to book with the Pittfall & went into Rufe’s room. He bad got
Gin circuit in some of the western up and ut his lamp and was pouring
towns, and this R. Tatum was bom for some milk into a tin pan on the floor
tbè role as sure as nature cast Fair- for a dingy white, half grown, squeal-
banks for the stuff that kept Eliza ing pig.
trom sinking into the river. -• <g0w is this, Rufe?’ says I. Yon

“He was about the size of a first aimflammed in your part of the work
baseman, and he bad ambiguous blue tonight and put the game on crutches,
eyes like the china dog on the mantel- 4nd how do you explain the pig? It
piece that Aunt Harriet used to play looks like backsliding to me.’
with when she was a child. His hair „ n.T0_ don’t be too hard on me,
waved a little bit, like the statue of the Jeff, he
llinkus thrower in the Vacation at ’ used to stealing shoats. It’s
Rome, but the color of it reminded you tQ be a habit with me.
bf the ‘Stmset In the Grand Canyon, ”. ht when i gee such a fine chance, 
by an American artist, that they hang couidn’t help fatin’ it* 
lover the stovepipe holes m the salongs. „ , TS j ‘maybe you’ve real-
He *as the Reub, without needmg a -ot jrieptopigia. And maybe when
touch You’d have known him for one, ’> 1 ” 6 , . ,, ___
even if you’d seen him on the vande- we get out of the pig belt ,en 11 turn
▼Ule stage with one cotton suspender your mind to higher and more remu-
I^YsSTw over his ear. oerative misconduct Why you should

“I told him what I wanted and found want to stain your soul with such a
fcim ready to jump at the job. distasteful, feeble mindeu, perverted,
aim reauy j r,beast as that I can t under-

“ «Overlooking such a trivial little toa “" 063 
peccadillo as the habit of r man- I stan“- 
Slaughter,’ says I, "what have you ac- 1 
fomplished jn the way of indirect 
NrH^andagg-rirr jonactionable tbriftk

EVEN WITH GUNSfrom

r !■?

Important Decision Handed 
Down in Montreal by 

Learned Judge. Straw Hats . -N-
V‘ rhi

L

(English)
From Glyft’s, Bond Street, 

London
The newest shapes—
The nicest weaves—
The last word in Straws— 
Your Hat is here for

For Cedric’s
parts of the front, 
of military experts that the Germans 
hoped to break through the front 
there and destroy the French armies.
It was imperative that success be 
rapid, according to this view, and 
when, after three days, the advance 
was checked in the region of Douau- 
mont the project had failed. Genera 
Detain, as an official citation latei 
revealed, hgd time to “re-establish a
FS'“ ftrOU811 thG LukowinaWand part of Galicia; 

French front. Italian recovereing territoiy lost in
Why Was It w-ept ti' , recent Austrian offensive andEvery yard of ground g» Y t possession of the Isonzo, re-

the Germans before Verdun and with the French and Brit-
February 24 has been at a & - possession of more than 30 vil-
ly heavy sanguinary cost. The con ^ ^ n the gomnie that

SEVSXSpi* w th, u™«,

“ =■ “jwSsrÆ z&zrs
.. t».r«ilTlS ss-5 wssrsA

the successes of the Allies in !iealions 0f the respective positions
Battle of the Somme show • of the contending forces, it is believ-
attained. .» nrdered ed must be a reconquest of invaded

The Battle of Verdun, ^ ^ A1Ues.
With the intention ot >nterte^s iD Ascendancy Is Realized

’SSeSSS as W» » emmt »

Allies Advancing
The successful defense of Verdun 

and the successful offensives of the 
Allies in the North of France and on 
the Western front show at the end 
of the second year of the war that 
the finally prepared war 
which the German Chancellor held 
that the Allies ought to accept nego
tiations is undergoing singular modi- 

Russian occupying 
the

can

map on
:$1.50

BR0ADBENTI
Yon know how long

1And to-
l—VTailor and Haberdasher 

4 Market Street
~ h _

v1
Agent for Jaeger Underwear, etc., Agent for Aertex 

Underwear, Agent for Ely’s (King Edward Hotel) Neck- 
See our assortment of smart things in Neckwear, 

It will pay you.

v El?]
1 ■E wear.
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IEMCE ENTERS THE BLESSING OF
» A BUDGET^O^N^Ts WtER

THEWdRLD OF LABOR
HOW TO KEEP WELL i !

■ w _ .» '"^W; i1
ST JOBS W. ». MeCBLLOUQH, M.D., D.P.H„ CBteP OHVtC*B& 1 i 

OF THE PROVTHCEAL BOARD OF HEALTH.

EStÉb IN LABORIh

A HEALTHY BODY N
*0 »» I a o *******................

spreads. These «•: '

SinceHat Not Had An Hour’s Sickness 
Tailing “ FRUIT-ACTIVE»^

TGLEANED FROM THE EXCHANGES AND OTHER SOURCES Hw™ as. r ™ï^ir.Tro~Take Exceptfoft to Whole 
Conduct of Trial Against 

Former Ministers.

GOT AFTER MR.
-R. A. BONNAR

He is Accused of “Smirking 
.for the BeAefit of the 

jury*

StA
are intermingled with one another, 
see how disease travels from one person to another

The source of all water supply comes from th« «ta 
„ , -iTers streams, ponds, and lakes, stored in the

snow. Next we . ' and ln underground stretches of gravel
ground in the form of sp g*. orshallow wells. When a water supply 
whence it is obtained from_ d P judged (like the character of a

is teins considered ^ must ^ juagea^^rc^ ^ È^y
WATER PW«*i bf ^ fr n hTexpLed to the entrance into it of sewage 

cannot be pure if it is exposeo to i « Thls m», occur tn a
(the discharge from the bod! s of or lake which would other-
variety of ways; for example^ astream ’dumped into it, or there may
wise be pure, may haT« thî, or the excreta of a typhoid case may be
be water-closets upon Its ban • . . b melyng gn0w oT rain Into the
thrown on the ground nearby ptSlfted, is a dangerous one. It
water. A supply from such a , pollution on that one
might be safe for every day of the jear^ bu^one^ ^ ^ unprotected,
day might start an epidem.c of d ybe sunk ln a creviced limestone
allowing surface water to enter or it ^ may reach the water. The 
rock which serves as » Typhoid Fever, Cholera, Dysentery. 1
and Warrhoe'ffor8Summer Complaint). In this country the commonest; 
water-borne disease is Typhoid Fever.

I'l £
r i
a-. «»,«.„ ,, Lock port. N.Y., WJJ. | “."ito^SoT ÏÏ” hï Alb*.““p,°o-

showed all the local unions to be in ; vincian Department of Agriculture
prospect i reports that the smallness In the de- 

| crease in acreage sown as compared 
I with last year is causing surprise. In- 

It is impossible for the local bak- stead of anticipated decrease of 20 
eries in Kingston, Ont., at the present per cent., it will amount to less than 
time to secure help, and it is report- gfa. and the crop is far more advanc
ed that three shops have practically ed than at this time last year, and 
t ad to suspend business because of j the yield per acre promises to be far 
the shortage in labor. The existing ahead of normal, 
situation has been caused by the de- [. 
mand for, bakers for the overseas con
tingents.

i
have enforced an increase in wages 

| of fifty cents per day.

h Laundry workers at Oskaloosa, 
! Ia., have secured new agreements 
| coheeding higher wages and shorter 
I hours.

1
good condition and trade 
greatly improved.m

; 8 « j

... -X. v ^
Only books printed by union print- 

and bound by union bookbinders 
will be purchased fdr use in the pub
lic schools of Trenton, N.J.,

, future.

ers

in the RussianBig contracts from the 
government are now being placed in 
Canada, among the latest being 7,-

the
By Specie! wire to the C ourier. |*A. MAffttiOTT

Winnipcg July 29.—Formal oh- 7S Lees Ave., Ottawa, Ont., Leather workers in Lowell Mass.,
Winnipeg, oui, ’ -r |aft6r aeverai conferences with the

jection to the evidence o " ’ V . 1 employers, secured wage —
provincial architect. “I think it my duty to tell you what ranging from 15 to 20 per cent.

being offered by the crown against “Fruit-a-tives” has done for me. ------*—
the ex-ministers was entered yester- Three years ago, I began to feel
riav when the trial was resumed, down and tired, and suffered very much Council has gone oti record in f avor
and noted by Mr Justice Prender- from Liver and Kidney Trouble, of day labor »» gainst the contrac

east. A. J. Andrews for the defense Having read of “ Fruit-a-tives ”, I eMontreai°tramways for utilizing
said he wished to reserve any right thougbt l would to- them. The result aUen ,aBor at 15 eetits per hour while 
Sr^was mil was surprising During the 3i years : the city was paying 2'5 cents,
indicted with the accused and the past, I have taken them regularly and j

indictment agKrnst him had never would not change for anything. J have j
been disposed of. Counsel claimed „oi< )iad an hour's sickness since I com- |
Horwood was competent witness for menced asing “Fruit-a-tives”, and I
the defense, but not for the Crown, now *hat I haven’t known for
under the Canada Evidence Ac- d many years—that is, the blessing
Horwood’s examination was contm- a goon many yr»
ued by R. A. Bonnar for the Crown, of a healthy body and clear thinking 
He skid there was no contract for 
Caissons. Nothing 
what contractor Kelly should get for 
the Caissons aside from Norwood's 
estimate at >534,288. Defense of
fered many objections to the course 
of the examination and George R.
Coldwell sat with the lawyers and 
actively advised them.

Defence Take Exception.
Horwood told again of a meeting 

With Mr. Coldwell shortly before 
advertised for, which

The freight handlers and checkers 000 box cars, divided between 
employed by the G.T.R. in the Wind- Canadian Car and Foundry Company 
sor, Otat., freight sheds and yards, and the National Steel Car Company, 
won a strike recently for higher wag- the number is to be gradually in- 
es. After being out for less than half creased to 50,000, and orders for 
a day the management conceded them locomotives and other railway equip- 
a substantial increase, and they re- ment will also follow. One result of 
turned to work and made a little Ov- the war will certainly be the opening 
ertirne money as well. up of a great new market for Cana

dian manufactures which will act as 
a stimulus upon the Industrial ex
pansion of the Dominion.

i increases
wood, former

The Montreal Trades and Laborrun- *»
because It becomes contaminated

Food rre^l1*“t,dne^^nd'bj^mouth or nose-spray of carriers or 
by flies, dirty g • y Meat containing the germe of tuber-

^The larvae of certain worms, if insufficiently cooked, may carry
FOOD

culosis orLabor organizations in British Co
lumbia strongly favor the appoint
ment of J. H, McVety, president of 

of Labor, to

They win not:disease.Flies breed in manure, chiefly in fresh horse manure. __

o..... “r«*£

Ch°leRrva' mUkTrom tubercuLs cows children may become infected WRb 
By mi , handler is a consumptive, the disease may be car-Tuberculosis, or if the h Jf those handling milk are In contact

_ r •ratHi«»Les like Scarlet Fever or Diphtheria, these diseases may 
MILK .I'^rr eh Walhtog oTc^s ^ith sewage-pollutM water, or dilution 

o, milk with imlluted water may serve to infect the milk, and, in turn, thti 
consumers with water-borne diseases.

A new schedule of wages and con- „
ditiorts has been successfully negoti- the B. C. Federat 
ated by Local 435 of the Internation- Represent the workers uponthe Boaiotissss sz s. pss.
rjsMp “a îraîœsfSB jssfsin that city. Provincial Premier.

Montreal boilermakers have start
ed negotiations with the big railway 
corporations, looking to a revision of 
•wage scales.

flyto

FLIES

A Mothers’ Pension law passed at 
the last session of the Manitoba Leg
islature came into force on Julv 1st. 
Wonder when old Ontario will be 
wide awake enough to put one over?

brain”. The Winnipeg Teamsters’ Union, 
which recently won the big cartage 
strike in that city, expects to reach 
tlie one thousand membership mark 
befdre July is out. Last month 180

and

Carpenters employed on civic work 
In Calgary will hereafter be paid 50 
cents per hour. This was the result of 
a protest from the local central la
bor union against men being employ
ed by the municipality at less than 

Works Commissioner

was said as to WALTER J. MARRIOTT.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 

Ottawa.

They are growing wool as well as 
wheat out in Alberta. A big ship
ment, of over 100,000 pounds having 
just been sent out to eastern markets 
by the Conrod Shearing plant at 
Lethbridge.

members were initiated
135 bakery drivers

new
there are now 
wearing the union button. union wages.

Gardiner was favorable and the al- 
decided to incorporate the the actual victims of diseases like Tuberculosis 

with ‘'carriers” of such diseases is a very 
closest In contact with

objecting and replying and the Judge 
told the crown trio that^cmly one of 
them could talk while since there 
were three accused, the counsel for 
each might speak. Bonnar objected 
to defending counsel insulting the

dermen
50 cent figure in all civic contracts 
and see that it was strictly enforced.

Maintenance-of-way employes on 
the Missouri Pacific railway aVe de
manding higher wages, a ten hour 
work day, and time and a half for 
overtime, Sundays and holidays

The street railway workers of 
El Paso. Texas, are on strike because 
the company discharged several of 
its employes for being active in the 
union. The system is completely tied

Contact with either

family °tten,^ef . , rti„ease and that it is the close contact between the 

chance for prevention of Tuberculosis.

A scale committee has been appoint
ed by the Guelph Typographical 
Union to opep negotiations with the 
employers regarding the scale of 
■Wages, as the existing agreement has 
nearly expired.

tenders were 
was desired to change from piles to 
caissons and from reinforced concrete 

The defence objected that

There were over fifteen hundred 
machinists and their friends at a big 
picnic held under the auspices of 
the Winnipeg and Transcena Lodges 
of the I. M. to Oak Point on Domin
ion Day, when a most elaborate pro
gram of sports and attractive games 

off. There is nothing small

witnesses.
Objected to Whole Procedure 

Witness said Dr. Simpson . gave 
him amounts to add to the estimates 
for steel work.

At this stage Andrews entered for 
the defense, an objection to the man- 

the Crown 
He asserted

to steel.
Bonnar was cross-examining his own
witness. ,

“X was thinking” replied bonnar, 
I would ask“that a little later on 

permission to cross-examine the wit
ness.”

There was a 
sections from the 
twenty in the first hour, 
said he was “exasperated” at the way 
the crown was conducting the case.

Witness Drew Influences.
Horwood had recommended

firm of engineers to draw 
This was not

Granite cutters in Iberville, P.Q., 
are clearly on the bum at present, 
and business is exceedingly dull, 
hardly any work is going on, and 
craftsmen are advised to give the lo
cality a wide berth.

were run
about the international machinists, 
who are making great headway in 
the western provinces at the present 
time.

up.
steady stream of ob- 

tables, 
Andrews

in which he said Cannery workers in Mayaguez, 
Porto Rico, are on strike because of 
starvation wage rates paid. Men have 
been receiving five cents per 
and women 2 1-2 cents.

ner
conducted the 
that Bonnar’s way of examining the 
witness was melodramatic and lack* 
ing in dignity and accused him ot 
“smirking for the benefit of

^ The judge declared he considered 

Andrews’ objections not altogether 
without cause.

V. pmp-defense case.
rStüiiaBÈ’

hour
The mortuary benefit pf Stuart 

Quick, a member of Montreal Typo
graphical lUnion, No. 17 6, who was 
killed in action in France in May, 
and which amounted to $300, has 
been paid by the international Un
ion. It may bfe’ said that the benefits 
of every member of the I.T.U. who 
has fallen at the front has been im
mediately settled upon receipt of no
tification of death. The I.T.TJ. is a 
spot cash organization and always 
makes good.

' Most optimistic repqrts of the crop 
outlook in the Canadian west con-

Children Cry for Fletcher’sthe
According to Miss Ida Bouslough, 

a Manitoba factory inspector, many 
women and girls in Winnipeg work
shops are laboring 54 hours a week 
for wages as low as two or three dol
lars per week.

em- A newly organized waitresses’ uni
on in Tulso, Okla., has won a strike, 
forcing restaurant employers to con
cede a new and higher wage rate..

After a somewhat strenuous strike 
union cooks and waiters in El Paso, 
Tex., have established the eight-hour 

all the high class restaurants

ploying a
plans for the caissons.»r^üssfsa,3ous of protecting them emPWed 
Engineers Shankland and Bijdone 
Jack. Defence objected to Horwood 
drawing inferences and said n 
might as well deliver the verdict. 
Half a dozen lawyers talked at once,

Tl 1ALORD AND LADY day in 
.in the city.

The energetic Joe Wall-is still do
ing good work In the organizing line 
in Montreal where he has just put 
the teamsters through their paces 
and secured them a charter from 
their international organization.cmiMM The Western Canada Conference Of 

Typographical Unions! held its annual | 
convention in Edmonton last week, 
;.nd' Was largely attended, and there

*fce Kind You Have Atmos Bought, find which has been 
In use for over 30 ycaws, has Lome the signature or 

jf - and lias heen made under his per-
/V -/yfCS sonal iiipcrvlsioa since its Infancy. 
Witt,rTZ/ZucAMt Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger tlie health or 

and Children—Experience against Experiment.

-4P«5*

LOSS OF Hi I

NO UNO 
FOREIGN POLICY

To add to the Kfe and 
beauty of woollens, 
flannels, laces and 
all kinds of sensitive 

fabrics—use

war minister Sukhomlinoff, now un
der arrest, declared he was on the 
brink of mental collapse.

)i
Paper Underclothing.

Underclothing made of finely crisped 
or grained paper is manufactured in 
Japan. After the paper has been cut 
tp a pattern the different parts are 
sewn together and hemmed, and the 
places where the buttonholes are to be 
formed are strengthened with calict 
or linen. The paper is very strong and 
at the same time very flexible. Aftei 
a garment has been worn a few hoar* 
It will interfere with the perspiration 
of the body no more than do garments 
made of cotton fabric. The paper is 
not Used, nor is ft impermeable. After 

roing Wet the paper Is difficult U 
When an endeavor Is made tt 

tear it by band It presents almost as 
much resistance as the thin skin foi 
making gloves.

Eldest Son Was Killed, and 
His Eldest Son Also. What is CASTOR IABets at Lloyds 

on Length of WarLUX Castor!» is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
«an» been in eonsttmt^use for the relief
Diarrhoea^* It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural Bleep. 
Tho Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

London, July 29.— (N. Y. Times 
cable).—Lord and Lady Stratheden 
and Campbell have received news of 
the death of their eldest son, Capt. 
John B. Campbell, of the Coldstream 
Guards, and also of the latter s el 
est son, Lieut. Donald Campbell.

Capt Campbell, who has been 
missing since January, 1916, is now 
reported to have been killed then 
and Lieut. Campbell, who also was in 

Guards fell lu action

Resignation of M. Sazonoff 
.Will Make No Differ- . 

ence in Russia.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 28.— (New York 

Times Cable)—The Morning Post,
the incomparable clean- 

LUX is the pure es- 
of fine soap, in flakes 

It dissolves readily in hot 
water—makes a cream-like 
lather which cannot injure 
fine fabrics or dainty hands. 
Just try LUX.
Won't 
Shrink 
Woollens

eer.
sence says:

, “From time to time some inkling 
is gained as to the views of business 
men with regard to the duration of 
the war by the' scale of war risks ef
fected at Lloyds.

“Yesterday a policy for £5,100 to 
be paid if the war is not over by the 
end of June next year was put up for 
publication, with the result that ris
ing from an offer of £500, a bid of 
£2.600 was ultimately reached, av 
which level however the policy was

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, July 
Times cable)—The correspondent i>L 
the Daily Chronicle at Petrograd 
telegraphs:

The Ministerial changes are still 
the subject of most animated 
mission. Sazonoff continues to receive 
from all sides telegrams expressing 
admiration of his character and ser
vices. Noteworthy among these are 
telegrams from the President of 
Zemstvo Union. Prince Lvoff, and 
from the city council of Moscow. I 
understand that positive assurances 
have been given that there will be 
no change in the foreign policy.

Considerable sensation was caused 
by the arrest, on a charge of unscru
pulous activity of several financiers 
among whom is a notorious figure 
named Dmitri Rubinstein, director of 
several banks.

It is reported that a council of 
physicians who examined former

29.—(New York g 2Ji ?

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
beco
tear. hithe Coldstream 

on July 19 
Lord

the third peer to lose 
the war, the others being Lord Des 
borough and Lord St Davids, both 
of whom had two sons kiled. v

11 Stratheden and Campbell is 
two heirs in dis- the Signature of 5idOc. ;

RHEUHATtSM 60ES
IF HMD’S IS USED

►' >

mi
motor* i'cense reciprocity 

some
withdrawn.

“In other words, the bidder was 
Willing to pay the amount named in 
chance of obtaining a profit of 
£2.300 if peace was not declared 
within the time mentioned.

'The new------
StatesbofWthen Urion^as entailed the 

construction of some good roads in

ESThXeGovernment has been inform
ed of the failure of the attempt o. 
Western States to stopthedivetsm 
to Canada of the North Pacific hall 

tut trade.
Ma1or0KellyaVEvanesenfrom the com 
Ma3°,r nf the 153rd Battalion and 
place MajorGead of the 34thin Ms 

place, i, -4 -iiiewe*

>>
The genuine old reliable Hood s 

Sarsaparilla corrects the acid condi
tion of the blood and builds up the 
whole system. It drives out rheuma
tism because it cleanses the blood 

It has been success-

fl In Use For Over 30 Years "$5

The Kind You Have Always BoughtAt a representative meeting of the 
citizens of Penetanguishene, held in 
the town hall, it was unamisously a- 
greed that a fund of $10,000 be rais
ed for patriotic and Red Cross pur
poses.

i
thoroughly, 
fully used for forty years.

For rheumatism, stomach and 
kidnev troubles, general debility 
and "all ills arising from impure 
blood, Hood’s has no equal. Get it 
from your nearest druggist today. _

TH Ü eit 4-VWh' QDMPA^ti.N
made to oustg$1 [\V/Nit

Made In Canada by Lever 
' Brothers Limited, Toronto. That Son-in-law of Pa’sr
For Cedric’sSakeLets Hope Pa Found the Money M
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I ITALY’S ENTRANCE „ 
INTO THE WAR

i Continued from Page 11.)
I allies the greatest possible services.
1 “Italy began her operations just 

the time when the Russians were 
■ Obliged to retreat. The strong army

the 
Austria.

have saved that Russian retreat 
from a complete disaster. Similarly, 
when the Germans attacked Verdun. 
C adorn a started a strong 
along the Isonzo River, which 
vented Austria from sending to the 
aid of the German crown orince large 
numbers of 
which had been prepared for that

at

threw acrosswhich Cadorna 
northern border menacing
may

offensive
pre

artillerytroops and

purpose.
Drew Austrians From the Fast

, Equal advantages have 
been obtained by Austria's tempor- 

invasion of a small section of .tlie

1É recently

ary
Italian Trentino front in the Asiago 

If Austria had not centereddistrict.
all her forces in this enterprise it 
would have been much more difficult 
for Russia to launch the marvellous 
offensive which she is now conduct- 

profiting by the situation. Gening. _ , .
cal Cadorna attacked the Austrians 
so energetically that their removal 
Irom the Alps to the Carpathians to 
tight the Russians has been out ot 
the question.

In Albania General Cadorna like
wise aided our Allies, 
terially impossible to save Serbia and 
Montenegro, he transformed the AI- 
banian seaport of Avlona into an im
pregnable entrenched camp, threaten
ing and checking the Austians in the 
same manner that the Allied troops 
at Saloniki have held back the Bul
garians.

A King Like Belgium's
Above all others in this war stands 

King, modest soldier and fevent 
He and King Albert are the

It being ma-

1

i cur
patriot. - 
c nly sovereigns in this war who have 
never abandoned their place at the
front. ,.
Italy Take Four zedinewc

The difficulties of the war winch 
Italy is waging may be understood 
only by visiting out battle fronts. 
1 hev are stretched along the highest 
altitudes in which warfare has ever 
been known. .With all the advanta
geous positions in the prior possess
ion of Austrians, our enemies have to 
be dug out of their nests, 10,000 feet 
up amid eternal shows. To her na
tural defenses Austria has added the 
most powerful modern system of for
tifications. „ , .

Wliat Italians Have Gained
Italians have gainedStill the

ground, and all along have conquered 
the right bank of the Is- 

except at Gorizia and Tolmino, 
entrenched samps defend-

territory on 
enzo
which are
ed by almost impregnable mountains, 
part of the Codtina. and part of the 
Carso plateau, the High Monte Nero 
Ridge, the Ampezzo territory, includ
ing Cortina, and part of the famous 
Dolomite Road, which is the shortest 
communication between Toblach and 
Trent. We had almost reached Roc- 
erto when the Austrian incursion Into 
Trent obliged us to retreat within 
our own frontier.

But with this exception, Austrians 
have always been on the defensive 
and have lost about 200 towns and 
villages, 40,000 prisoners, dozens or 
cannon, hundreds of machine guns, 
several thousand rifles, all of which 
has more than .ordinary value because 
they were taken in a mountainous 
country where it is difficult to replace 
captured artillery and stores.

*

Austria Will
Let in Supplies

Ly reached 
they were 
ky refused 
tsted. The 
days each

Has Assured 17. S. Informally Polish 
Relief is Possible, 

lty Special Wire to the Courier.
Washington. D.C.. July 

formal assurances that Austria-Hun
gary is disposed to respond ta/orab’y 
lo President Wilson’s personal-appeal 
for permission for shipments of Am
erican relief supplies to Poles in 
territory held 
have been given personally u.V for* . 

minister Burian to Ambassador

29. — Tn-

Cured
forcesS, as they 

lisease. Ca
rnal disease, 
list ta Ke m- 
rrh Cure Is 
jectly u 

Hall’s 
ledlcine. It 
e best phy-t 
1rs and le a
rvinposrid of
ed wilh the 
ectl.v ou the 
ct comblna- 
4 wnat pro- 
l in curing 
i. frHp
or constlps-

by Austrian

eign
Pen field.

The State Department also received 
from Ambassador Page, the British 
iore^ n office statement of Great Bn- 
tain s willingness to permit importa
tions of food stuffs into Poland to be 
administered by a commission ap
pointed by President Wilson, provid
ed the German and Austrian occupy
ing armies would not seize or remove 
products of the occupied territory. 
The condition, it is feared, may 
block the negotiations.[. Tolwd*. O

Straw Hats
(English)

From Glyn’s, Bond Street, 
London

j The newest shapes—
) The nicest weaves—

The last word in Straws— 
Your Hat is here for

'

$1.50

ADBENT
and Haberdasher
Market Street

Underwear, etc., Agent for Aertex 
t f ;r Ely's (King Edward Hotel) Neck- 

r.t of smart things in Neckwear.,

c
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FORTY-SIXTH YEA!
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riassified Advertising f % EYE
The Coolest Spot in Town.EXAMININGLesson V.—Third Quarter, For 

July 30,1916.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Special
First Episode of the Thrilling 

Serial
“The Iron Claw,”

Featuring the Popular Screen
Star

Pearl White,

s Hazel Dawn, Hi

Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Busi- 
• ness Chances etc., 10 words or less: 1 Insertion, 

i*., ,„,„U.ns. A., O.,, ,0 .« 1 ,=r
word; cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Coming events—Two cents a word each insertion.

25 "sirths, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 

strictly cash with the order. For information on

RATES ,1
You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

fMinimum ad., f Text of the Lesson, 1 Cor. I, 18, to >>. 5. 

Memory
Text, Gel. vi, 14—Commentary Pre
pared by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

weeks since we had

Verses, i, 22-24 —GoldenY
50c. per Insertion. 

Above rates are 
advertising, phone 139. Far more effective than Sticky Fly 

Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.

J inADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5. It is not many 
Whitsuntide study In I Cor. 11, and 

to have three studies In
“THE FEUD GIRL.”a ..

now we are 
the letters to the Corinthians, with an
other a few weeks later. The epistles 
tell us of the church in this age and 
how we should live to glorify God, 
and therefore these studies ought to 
be most helpful. May the Spirit speak

Lawrence Crane & Co.
in

“THE DEN OF MYSTERY.”

Three Burns Sisters
In a Classy Singing and Dane- 

ing Offering.

Shoe Repairing. Paris NewsFoundMale Help Wanted.
"POUND__Bicycle. Owner can have

same by proving property and 
paying for this Ad. at 381 Colborne St

CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.—
^ Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. tf

is one of the most im
portant features ot 
profession, and we have 
made the human eye a 
study so that we might 
excel in our work. By 
understanding the eye, 
its structure, and sus
ceptibility to derange
ment, we are enabled, 
after examination, to fit 
the exact lenses that im
prove the vision and rest 
the organ. We are reas
onable in our charges 
and prompt in service. 
A trial solicited.

Paris Take
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Mrs. Richard Sparks. Walnut St., 

who was at Woodstock last week at- ^ our hearts. Sosthenes, who is as- 
tending the funeral of her nephew, sociate(j wpi1 Paul in this epistle, was

drowned

reporter. Apply
office our

WANTED—Men for Shipping and 
” other rooms. Apply W atson Mtg. 

Co., Holmcdale. ,llJ

WANTED—A good, smart boy, 
VV about 16 or 17 years. Apply The

Articles For Sale. Willie Sparks, who was 
while attending their annual Sunday 
school picnic at Port Stanley, has 
returned home. Much sympathy is 
extended to the relatives, as this -s 
the third death amongst the family 
in three months.

Captain Pearce of “B” Company, 
215th Battalion, left Thursday for 
Camp Borden, where he will take in- 

his majority

of the rulers of the synagogue who 
privileged to suffer shame public-

T>RING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine.

one
was
ly for Christ’s sake (i, 1; Acts xviil, 
17). The church of God at Corinth 
meant the company of sinners who had 
become saints by believing the good 
news concerning Jesus Christ and re
ceiving Him as their Saviour.

How great sinners they had been is 
in chapter vi, 9, 10; but, being

Furni-" SALE—Save money on 
turc and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

♦FOR *

COLONIAL 1THEATRE 1Screw 
Apply 150 Dun-,

Courier. SALE—Small Barnes 
Cutting lathe.

FOR-*• r
das.
" ^oÏTsALE—Sample parlor suite at 
■ - very low price. 45 Colborne St.

a28mar

WANTED—Shoe Factory Opera-' 
” tor... \Ve want a couple good men 
for each department, especially cut
ters, sole cutters and finishers. Steady 
job, good wages and transportation 
can be arranged for steady Parties. 
TiUsonhurg Shoe Co., Limited. Tills- 
oribttrg. Out. _________m46

BOYS’ SHOES.
TTAND MADE. MACH NE FIN- 

ished. all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT.
WOk Hill

a 7

structions to retain seen
purchased with precious blood, they X 

in Christ Jesus, saints, wash- L 
ed, sanctified and justified, wholly by U 
the grace of God, apart from any mer- f 
it or works of theirs (i, 2-4; vi, 11;
Acts xx, 28). They were saved by L 
the cross of Christ, which Is the pow- ( 
er of God (l, 18). Christ Jesus was f 
made unto them, as He is to all be- > 
lievers, wisdom and righteousness and V 
sanctification and redemption (1, 2, 1. c, f 
30h for all that Christ is before God ? 
He makes His redeemed to be. As He > 
is so are we in this world (I John iv, l 
17), which may mean that as He is ( 
before God so He makes His people j 
to be even while we remain in these 
mortal bodies. There is another truth 
in this, and that is that as the world 
regards and treats Him we must ex
pect the same, for we are here for 
Him, in His name, as His witnesses. I 

Although the standing before God in | 
Christ of every saved sinner is so ab
solutely perfect, yet In these mortal 
bodies we are weakness itself, so that 
he had to reprove these believers as 
being carnal because of their envying 
and strife and factions, standing for 
this or that teacher instead of glorying 
in the Lord alone (i, 29, 31; lii, 1-7, 21- 
23; Isa. ii, 22). Because of their tin: 
worthy conduct some were weak and 
sickly and some were dying, forgetting 
that if we would judge ourselves we 
might escape much chastening of the 
Lord (chapter xi, 30-32). We must ex
pect trials, but we shall never have 
more than He will give us grace to 

I bear (chapter x, 13), and we should be 
I careful not to bring unnecessary trials 
! upon ourselves. The wisdom of this 

world and every arm of flesh we must 
persistently turn away from, and, 
though we may be foolish and weak 
and base and of no account in the eyes 

I of the world, yet if fully yielded to 
Christ He will be glorified In us. Apart 

I from Him we are nothing and can do 
nothing, but we can do all things 
through Christ, who strengtheneth us 

I"(xv, 10; John v, 5; Phil. Iv, 13).
1 Probably the greatest reason why 

our Christian experience does not 
measure up to our standing, why we 
are not as to our daily life what we 
ought to be, is because we fail to grasp 
by faith what we really are in Christ, 
and. not seeing the fullness which is 
already ours in Him, we try to attain to 

I It by our own efforts. If we only knew 
I by believing what is written what Is 

the hope of His calling and vfhat the 
riches of the glory of His inheritance 
In the saints and what is the exceeding 
greatness of His power toward us 
(Eph. i, IS, 19), we would live better 
lives because of what we really are In 
Christ before God. Next to the assur
ance of what we are now because of 

I His finished work there is nothing so 
purifying, separating, uplifting, as the 
knowledge of what we shall be at His 

I coming (I John ill, 1-3). Note what Is 
written in this epistle concerning it in 
chapters i, 7; iv, 5; vi, 2; xi. 26; xv. 
23-51; xvl, 22, and may the thought 
of fellowship with Him in His king
dom and glory make us more gladly 
willing to have fellowship with Him 
now in humiliation and suffering 
(I John 1, 3; Phil. iii_10). He is pleas
ed to call us "laborers together with 
Him,” and yet He does it all, working 
in us both to will and to do of His 

Art and the Broncho I good pleasure (chapter in. 9; Phil, ii,
I 13; Heb. xiii, 20, 21). We are bought 

with a price, even the precious blood 
of Christ, that we may be temples of 

I the Holy Spirit, who worketh in each 
one as He will when He can have the 

I right of way in us (chapter vi, 19, 20; 
xu, 7-11).

I The one only foundation Is Jesus 
I Christ, the sure foundation (chapter lii, 

11; Isa. xxvlii, 16; I Pet ii, 6), all else 
being as sand, a refuge of lies (Matt 
vit, 26, 27; Isa. xxvlii, 17). But we 
may be safely on this foundation and 
yet so build, so live, that the building, 
the dally life, not being acceptable to 
God, shall not be approved in that day, 
but rejected and the believer suffer Ir
reparable loss and find himself just 
barely saved—saved as by fire (chapter 
lii, 12-15). This was evidently what 
Paul had in mind when he spoke of 
denying self that his service might not 
be disapproved or rejected, (chapter, 
lx, 25-27, R. V.). We may not judge 
others till the evidence is all In, but we 
may and should judge ourselves al
ways by the question: Will He ap
prove Î Is this of the Lord? V_______

rank.
Miss Dixon of Port Huron is vis

iting with relatives in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Ludden and daugh

ter, Miss Eunice, are holidaying at 
Port Dover.

Mrs. Thomas Dunn has returned 
home, after spending a few days at 
Hamilton.

Mrs. Isaac Stewart and little son 
are visiting at Port Dover.

Mrs. T. Master and daughter of 
Montreal, are the guests of her mo
ther, Mrs. T. J. Graham, Dundas St.

Miss Featherstone has returned 
home after spending a few days with 
her sister, Mrs, R. E. Pitts of Hamil
ton. ■ v

:
■i----- ANEW**T1QR SALE— Selected fumed oak 

dining room suite, new. at 
tremcly low price. 45 Colborne St.

were now

graft®an c.x-
Flour and Feed.

Fetiiale Help Wanted. -•ii
: Ü -- ^OR SALE—Choice fresh extracted 

clover honey. 5 lb. pails 70c.; 10 
lb pails $1.35. Delivered to any part of 
the city. Phone, Bowers Bros. 993 ring

a50

WE have Clover and Timothy Seed 
” LawnSced and Garden Seeds of 

all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dai- 
house St.

■ •itTwo of the most Inter- , 
esting serials ever shown. : ;; j 

! Every reel a complete ; g E 
story.

WANTED—At once. Young lady as 
V Stenographer and assistant book

keeper. Address Box 15, Courier f42tt
3, Dr. S. i. HARVEYWANTED—Middle aged woman de- 

■ sires position as housekeeper for 
widower. Box 134 Paris. Out. SXN 44

■ :! !ERestaurants. ■ •Si
SALE—Ford Touring Car, 
ly overhauled .and equipped: 

economical engine, fine 
$340 cash. Box 11 Courier.

! ii! !FOR An amusing vaudeville. I■ i~ new 
easy running, 
appearance,

AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng-FOUND
A lisli Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: II 

to 12 p.m. 145)4 Dalhlousie St. 
Bell Phone 1616.

WANTED— Middle aged woman, 
’ one ill family. Apply 59 Sheridan 

street.

MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

♦*
a-’8Ï48 H. B Beckett IPhone 1476,

Open Tues, and Sat. Evening* 
Closed Wed. Afternoons during 

July and August.

WANTED—At once young lady as 
’’ ,„„>kkeeptr. Must ne aide to use 
typewriter: shorthand not essentia . 
Apply Brantford Courier, Limited l'42tf

a.m.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 28. ;

Legal. Justice,
Each citizen wants to live as fully 

his surroundings permit. This be
ing the desire of all, it results that all, 
exercising. joint control, are Interested 
in seeing that, while each does not 
suffer from .breach of the relations be
tween acts and ends in his own per
son, he shall not break those relations 
in the persons ot others. The ineorpo-

v

Business Cards. asTONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
" and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers. 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 

. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S.

WANTED—Two housemaids. Apply 
’’ Matron, Ontario School for the 
Blind.___________________
WA NT* ED—Experienced

and g'rls to learn winding; steady 
work; good wages. Apply Slingsby 
Mfg. Co., Holmcdale. iuu
«/ANTED—Girls over 16, experi- 
’* enced or unexperienced in the 

manufacture of silk gloves. Apply m 
person, at Niagara Silk Co.______ __

OOOOOOOOOOOCXD
C. STOVER.f4tf

Bell Phone 1753.
We have moved to 267 Colborne 

St. with a full line of Fixtures. Come 
and see us for an estimate on your 
wiririg and have it done now while 
house-cleaning.

Open evenings till nine o’clock.
...............Bell Phone 1753.

UMBRELLASwinders 604. 
Hewitt. Recovered and Repaired 

Always make sure to get the* right 
Morrison, 51 Jervis St. Bell phoa* 
man if you want a first-class job. H 
afrt Work called let eai delta

rated masà*'6f citizens has to maintain, 
the condition under which each maf

CAN Ail IAN HOM»& HEYD—Barristers, ■XNorsto #»
WEST LAND XEOULiTIONB. ’ ” 

rroro sole head of a family, or any ma» JL over 18 yeara old, may homeatead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
ta Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 
pllcant must appear In person at the Do 
minion Land» Agency or Bub-Agency 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at say Dominion Land» Agency (but a*t
^*Dùtiea—Elx ■£
“Vltatoiay'u” within .in.

e? sf
habitable house 1»residence is Performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 10 
good standing may pre-empt * 
action alongside his homestead. Price

"BREWSTER
etc.. Solcitors for tbReoyal Loan 

and Savngs Co., the Bank- of Hamil-, 
Money to loan at lowest 

\V. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D.

withgain the fullest life compatible 
the fullest lives of fellow citizens. To 
maintain Itjtact; the conditions under 
which lift fiay be carried on is a busi
ness fundamentally’ distinct from the 
business of Interfering with the carry
ing on of the life itself, either by help
ing the individual or dltétting him or 
restraining him.—Herbert Spencer.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

GAST©R I A

ton, etc.
rates.
Heyd. PICTURE SALEWANTED—Girls in various depart- 

ments of knitting mill. Previous 
experience not necessary. Light 
work, good wages. The Watson 
Manufacturing Company, Limited,
Hoimedak-

R. READ—Barrister, So- T> EE ELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
house ill the city for Paints. 

Oils, Varnishes. Colors, Alabasliiu*. 
Garden Tools. Mowers, etc. Galvan 
ized Iron work our .specialty. Both 
Phones, 708.

PRNEST 
"licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
toloan on improved' teal estate at 
rent rates and on easy terms. Ottice 
127)4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

A fine assortment of Pictures 
from 25c up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s 
Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb,

AU the latest Magazines, Eng
lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand.

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

CUV-

154
L. BAIRD, K. C—Barit NDREW

rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc.. Temple Bldg.. 78 Dalhousie St. 
Both phones, No. 8. Money to loan 

real estate, farms preferred.

( IRLS WANTED—Beginners or 
experienced help •••> p’-wer sewing

machines. Also |,,r wor*c
Rright, c.ean and sanitary rooms. 
Highest wages paid in thexity. The 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd, HolmedaR.

T> FEELY, 181 Colborne St. offers 
a Gurney wood cook stove, with 

reservoir, second-hand, but good as 
new. A genuine snap. Call and see it, 
or phone 708 Bell or Automatic.

^DntÜsï—six months reeMeace to each**

ïïtMMZ XjSSgsSss
A settler who baa exhausted Ma bornai 

•tea» right may take n home
itead in certain district». Price icre Duties—Muet résida abr month! 1" 
SS: of three year», cultivate » acre, sad 
erect B house worth 1300. _ . ^

The area of cultlvatloa Is subject tij
ffDL1.vaCV^ •"TSsr®

cultivation under
TFenutr ef the Mlmlster of the interUJj

on

H. E. AYLIFFECleaning and Pressing.

0. HENRY Auction SaleMiscellaneous Wants.
VVANTED—Outside porter; must be 

familiar with care of horses, etc. 
$50 a month,, room and board. Apply 
Kerby House. __________

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St.

AUTO FOR HIRE Of Household Fm-inture.
S. P. Pitcher, Auctioneer, has re- 

Mr. A.
When yon hire for dnsinesa or 

pleasure, hire the best. I have a 7 
and a 5-passenger Studebaker, also 
a 5-passenger Ford for your service, 
by hour, day or week. Trains met 
on order. Baggage and express 
transferred to any part of city.
PRICES RIGHT. _______

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
IS Oak St, West Brantford 

Day Phone Nl.hU end Holidays

WAS A

--PRINCE AMONG 
STORY. WRITERS

We Have Been Fortunate 
Enough to; Secure Eleven of 
His Best Stories, and They 
Will Appear In This News
paper;

The Guardian of the 
Accolade

The Discounters of 
Money

The Enchanted Pro-

ceived instructions from 
Young, to sell by public auction at 
his residence, 19 Grey St, on Tues
day, August 1st, the following house
hold goods:

PARLOR—3-piece parlor suit, ma
hogany, upholstered plush, 2 centre 
tables, oak rocker, leather trimmed, 
large sized velvet rug, chemle cur
tains. blinds, poles and pictures.

DININGROOM— Oak davenport, 
leather trimed, a good one; quartet- 
cut oak éxtension table, round; b 
good leather seated chairs, new coal 
heater, large rug, small rug, cur
tains, blinds and poles.

KITCHEN—Happy Thought range, 
high shelf; small extension table, six 
kitchen chairs, dishes, cooking uten
sils, boiler, tubs, curtains, blinds and
POlH-\LL.—Oak hall rack, hall car- 

stair carpet, hall carpet

\\7ANTED—A small cottage in good 
lVV locality, with all improvements; 
furnished or unfurnished. Please state 

Apply Box 10, Courier. mw20tf 13ionsrent. Î24H

WATER WORKS NOTICE S
HOURS FOR SPRINKLING I 

LÆWNS
No person or persons shall be 

allowed to sprinkle, or use in 
any manner whatsoever, the 
water supplied by the Board of 
Water Commissioners upon

i». sars-SSj ~
cept between the hours of 6 and 
8,30 o’clock p.m., on Lawns up 
to and including 5,000 square 
feet; on Lawns over that amount 
from 5 to 8.30 o'clock pjn, and 
any person wishing to use the 
water on their Lawns or Gar
dens in the morning m place of 
the evening may do ao between 
the hours .of 6 and 8 o’clock a.m., 
by giving notice to that effect in 
writing to the Secretary. City 
time to govern in all =ase®; .

It must, however, be clearly 
understood that the water can
not be used on Lawns or 
Grounds both morning and
evemn|‘RED W- FRANK, 3 

Secretary. I 
Water Commissioners’ Office, | 

Brantford, July 8, 1916. |

To Let. 7
a The Stories Are:rpo LET—House by 20th July, ccn- 

*-*- tral, all conveniences. Apply 107 
Clarence. ____ CALL LINDSAY’S132

TAXI
CAB

Dental. \

jHR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton;

d-mar26-lo(entrance on Colborne St.
pet, table, 
upstairs.

BEDROOM NO. 
and mattress, dresser and commode, 
table, rug, curtains, blinds and poles, 
bedding.

BEDROOM NO. 
springs and mattress, dresser and 
commode, rug, toilet set, curtains,
blinds and poles. .

BEDROOM NO. 3.—Brass and iron 
bed. chiffonier, toilet set, new rug, 
curtains, blinds and poles; carpet

TAR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
. American methods of painless
CeotrgeyStf1o^e°rlb0Cameron’sOP1D?ug| A J. OSBORN») Successor to the 
Store8 Phone 406. | A*late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a

--------- full and up-to-date range of Wall
Papers, 168 Market St.__________ _

filePainting.
or Touring Car 

Office Phone 2148 
Night Call, Residence 

2004
SUCCESSOR TO BYERS.

1.—Bed-springsThe Halberdier of the 
Little Rheinschloss 
A Retrieved Refor

mation 
Phoebe

2.—Brass bed,
\ Osteopathic Physicians.
J)R. CHRISTINE =
jteopathy? is nowat^S Nelson StreetJjgjj ^““'ornamental, “tate° aïd 

[Office hours: 9 to 12 am. and 2.to 5 signs g ^ painting. 20 Col- 
Bell telephone 1380. I home SU phone 392. Automobile

paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

m

&The Ethics of Pig 
A Double Dyed 

Deceiver
Helping the Other 

Fellow
~ A Technical Error

This furniture is A3, and will be

atrasrais'-as
standard time.
A. Young. rroprietor.ber Aucüone6r

Fire, Life and Accidentp.m.

INSURANCETkR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
Aa erican School of Osteopathy, 
iKirkville. Missouri. Office, Suite 6.
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street.
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil- j ________________ __________________ -
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house yxICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
phonc 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m.. 17 ticaj Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 
2 to 5 p.m.. evenings by appointment Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
at house or office. 'work a specialty. All work first-class

and at reasonable prices. Goods call- 
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 

Bell phone 1028.

Tailoring. IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES. SSSi
PHiSPiWNOTfORMËNSSg
for Nerve f «"°1^“two for
aTomc—will bui d)0 receipt Qf price.

Co.. St. Catbarioe». Onh.e“.-

*

J. E. HESS The German Admiralty announces 
successful raid by German aircraft 

n the Russian aerial station at Oere- 
lon, Island ot Oesel, off the Gulf of 
Riga. > A

iPhone 968, 11 George St. , 
Brantford, Ont.

-> '
iHairdressing. >-

Brantford, Ont. 
Auto, phone 496. Watch ro r

W: MABEL ANGUISH — Elec
trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mam- 
curing- manufacturing of Hair Goods, \ LL kinds of Furniture upholstered 
?8 West St Phone 2048. | Wire-back chairs, Chesterfields,

- I Davenports, etc., made to order or re- 
covered. J. H. WILLIMAN, 2 Dar- 

_____ _ I ling St. .Phone 167.________________

MRS: Upholstering. sF m0. HENRY
- STORIES ,

W. M. DICK Roofing and Sheet
Metal Work of All KindsHOME PORTRAIT AND 

STUDIO PHOTO* 
GRAPHER. r*!*n 

Everything in Photography, 
COLBORNE ST. 

t (Opposite Crompton’s.), 
Tel. 741; Residence 749.

Architectsr
YY7ILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered I 

Architect. Member of the On-1 
iario Association of Architects. Office, I 
11 Temple Bldg. Phone 1997._______I (j

Chiropractic Slating, Felt and Gravel, Galv. Iron, Asbestos, Metal Shingles, 
Skylights "and Ready Roofing, Fire Door Covering, etc. .Ask for 

estimates. .All work promptly done and guaranteed.M. HESS, D. C, AND 
__________________ ________________ _ _ K CROSS, D. C. —Gradu-
Eye, Ear, Mose and Throat.U.V
TAR C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nosellantyne Buiidmg, ^ 195 Colborne St. 
L) d Throat Specialist. Offce. 65 j Office hours. 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012.17.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings bX ap- 
MachinV toll at.a ■ ■—f Pointment. Phone Bell 2025,

e our

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.'*Read Them
103 i-a

\ Premier Asquith set aside next 
I Monday for debate of the Irish ques
tion.___ t.

BOTH PHONES MSiiABDWAff]^ AND STOVE TS

@a
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Von Bothmer’s 
ported Enve 
Galicia—Turl 
rived to Help

pj Special Wire to the Courier.
London. August 1.—Tele 

tro:Hungariang lave ma.de 
Lemberg, the Galician eaptl 
the Exchange Telegraph Ci 
been removed from the cit;

The Neue Frieie Presse, 
Humber of inhabitants of 

Von Bt
London, August 1, (1-13 

army is reported to be alml 
despatch from RomeJsays a

ions, after the occupation d 
railways behind the Austvi 

The Germans are withdr 
food and munition depots 

The citythe wirelss press.
Said to have been completel

Ford
Bulletin, Petrograd, Aud 

troops at the bend of the Sa 
of VelickikuChary, forced tlj 
Way through to a point wesj 
fcy the Russian war departed 

ikll Teutonic eoiyiter-afl 
—. (hc statement adds, were a 

Berlin, July 31, via Lo 
fi famUiar sight in the stred 
Turkish troops being sent to 
been-detrained, according t 
Th6 Ottoman forces, howevd 

; Into the struggle. The GerJ 
launch their counter blows, 
cisive successes which Gend 
comanders may be able to I
force.
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Situation as 
ÈÎave Made 
Railroad Fn

to the CourielBy Special Wire
Paris, Aug. 1.—The Gerd 

acting, with more than usj 
north of the Somme, ha 
counter attack after counu 
during the last 24 hours, vj 

changing the poslany way 
the French. According to I 
ficial reports, all attempt 
Germans to regain lost, gri 
been beaten off by the 
machine gun and artilleryi 
the work of strengthening
Ing the newly won trencM 
carried on speedily and ml 
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The Wench commande 
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lent, and say that the arn 
in the rear of the attack 
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Matenever before seen, 
kinds fs in abundance, fa 
according to reports, the 
quirements; and everyth 
readiness for an attempt i 

when thiadvance further 
ripe.

Germans Fighting Pesl 
The fury of the Germs 

and the strength of the ef 
gaged, shows the deternu 
the Emperor’s generals t 
effort to prevent the Frj 
working their way along 
bank of the river by wayl 
attack Peronne from twd 
ators report that the Gj 
making feverish efforts j 
the already strongly fol 
lions about Clery, and ai 
reserves from several
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